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- .  In  rural, areas prices, mortgages, Zmlug by lam a~.~ 
difforent and It w.ould requdre a full t ime inspector to 
• odt each applicntion if the company expanded the proM~tn~ 
However, she safd ti~at if later an a need for expausinn i s  
expressed shewould be willlug to review that vogu m~th~ t e . ,  
Earlier this sir ing Alean implomentod a houa l~ 
asatstanco plan; It consists of an ln~r~nHrco loan ofup to 
• $12,000 paid out in monthly Inetallments of$200 over a po/'Ind 
of 60 inenths. • To become ligible, employeea must have 
woPked 12 months at Alean in Klthnat ~d be purch'asing 
The home must be the primary I/ace of realdenen and the 
omployeemnst bethe princlpal wage earner In the family in 
Order to qualify,- . . ,. 
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• I/~in~the'h~m.arketbutitsals°helpoa~meg'me:i " - . . -  ' " .  . . . . . . .  " ; the  'to r~m 'Th~rehave 'be~0act ive in  ulries since it :~eSbf~in~thnst/saysone~ocalrealtor.' :/" Y~.~."" , ,u , th lypaymanis  are$55o~ With Alcanls program . thee  p g .- . . . . . .  q 
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• ~ J~' P'.':~' ' . . . . .  ,' ~' ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' . . . . .  , . . . .  . ' am"  eaid one. , ,  inroapenoe, Boud/ertclaimsthatthe~mpanyls,tryIngto 
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,y  o foi r a c0a , -  i - I1~"  
" Y" ;: ...... ° . . . .  ' ...... On  employers  "" co st, ' . . ' .  : '. ; • M~ ••h 
ff 
., updated~.:.: study, by ~ a. '.i 
• Univ~i ty i :~ ,  Br i t i sh .  
:. Columbin  . . . .  economis t  
: : . s~g_geqtS  deve lopment -o~ 
• govern. 
'. ,~ i . iub~[~ , o fbetween 
.. : . / .~~0 ndllhi'n ahd $500.. mill i im..; 
" , i i ."-Th~!',~u~'- I s -on . .  the  . 
-~v1~ent , .  ~adys d0ctural .
"cand idate" ,  John • Livem0is, . 
"to dem~sirate that the , 
.-public.will ge~i  good.~tqm • 
m•its~tax maney if, Inoeeo, 
sUbsidizatio~ o{.: : .~e  ,:no~--. 
thea~!~, t . .~ ,de~op~ent  : is  
OTTAWA .(CP.) - -  All Other, problems ~ include The pro~ so f~ ' /  
employers who hire skilled failUt.e, cited by many, not centain such det~:k iS  
laborers would be forced, to politicians and .' interest hew much oompaniea would 
pay a levy to the government groups, of ihe educational .have to,  ~ay  .and e0m_etly, 
that would berefunded if system ~ to provide young which compames or hew 
theyprovided j ob  training, students.wlthskillsnecdedin. many would fal l  under  the  
suggests a Canadian'Labor • the labOr market:  and a .  S.~s:.tom, But ~lt is aimed"at 
Congressproposalsubmitted growing lackofconf iden~ln  ' .~ loye~'s  in  most  of . : :~ 
Monday to  the. l special .the. $700-mi l i ion-a-year  ind~triai"sectors that 
'CommOns ~:ommitteeion era-- government.rim anl~OWer ekamined . by .  labbr~ 
ployment'in t~e i9~0s.,/:., ~.' " job:  ,ti'atning; 'Creation, manag~me~t~st.udy.groulz in  
The levy-grant system, de- placement and ~cpunselling ; 19~..f~ the federql govern. 
scribed as a necessary service. - - . -  merit. - " 
carrota~d-stick, appr0ach: - to '  - ~ : . . . . . .  
~::c0pe with critical:shortages " b u u. : ,," ~ :r d , .... : J"~ : ~: " . . . . . . . .  +~ ~ ' ~ 
-, Of ,s~dHed: workers; .Wou ld  :.~ ;~,:. , L |:i:':, • ", . - . .  ':'• : : ,., •. 
~r~"~ . . . . . . .  d b "  " "  "~ - . . . . . .  .>~=v"  ' . . . . . . .  ' " . ~,  ..... ~ agement agency financ.e . y ' :  :- ' ' < '  t ":'~. " ' ' " " . 
r L ' ' the  federa l  government :  . ..... s. ; : |  ~~'.~ .- . , : '~ .  ~ I ' : I _  . _  .~_~: ;  '-. ':, i .  
~..' ' • to .~.s l te ,  - ra l l l  a ' " ' " * " "  ' ' . . . . . . . . .  • fkefli{les ~be~use these  ~," . The sUbmission, presented ~'~k '4~|D~' | l i~4~i i~ j  ~ '~ ~l ' l l~bde?~l i 'W'~ - ", i 
. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. . , , . , ,  . . . . . . .  --~---~.. _ =~ . - -~- . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  : . .  i n fo rmal ly to  the  seven-  | . | ~ |  | |  | L |  | ,q~| i i |  . ' " .  ..... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' :  . . . . . . . . . .  * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  h " ~ ' ldd le ton  member commnttee, at , |~  . . . .  t~ .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' I nvestments  wou ld  g~erate .  , .... -,-.. . . . . . . . . .  . • ....... , . . . .  . ,  - " • .'-.~ ~ .- . . . .  ' : • . , • • • a . . . . . . .  ~ . ......... " . 
ex~.~' ,beaef l~W~ ch  ~ . -The  Laze l le  P ro fess iona l  Bu i ld ingb i tes  the  dus f  : In  a¢o lum,  n on . .page ,4~ today  Greg:  M ~. .  . . . .  hear ing  on  Par l iament  H i l l ,  ' v~,~TTU~.n  /CP'~ ' "  ' wh0~verem~tsu~e~ttb le to  
' eompank~'c~=~'not  reap .  '~ Is '  w~.~,  ' I f i s  0~-  0 f  tWO f i re .damaaed , ages  an  auTOpsy  on  .me ' , : careers  o r  some o ;  me . _~.~. .~ . . .~ f i r s t  t tme CLC:  " '~ '~"  . . . . . . . .  - " - -  . . . . . .  ~ ~-  . . . .  eaddo  " I  am . . . .  . . . , . ,~. .  ...~. . . . . . . . . . . .  ~. . . . . . . .  , . :. ~ , . , ,a  . . . . . .  . . There is a'group ot cancer vm~enteausaaum'mg enem- 
• . . .Ho~,  ho~,. ~ .~; , ,~  bu! Id lhOsc | tycounc[ l  hasordered  demoHs ~.  :dgc l0r ,  S who pract l sed~ere .  , , , , ,~ , , , ,~o ,o  leaders ~ have made pubhe ~tients who while away the otberepy, 'giving them, teb 
- . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . - - - '~"  . . . .  ' . '~  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  " ' ,~ ,  , " " " " s ta tements  abOUt • the  pro -  .~ .  • ' . . . .  b inn l  u rTHC~- -  • . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  time munching browniasas rahyd0camla . . . . . .  of possible xternal banofJta . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
'but I will remain doubtful .... : .  : . '  '. ~P~'~,~r . ,~ '~ i " t '~  . • ~ ...... ~ /*T " .,.. POSed age, ncy..al~ongh t e_ they wait for ; the i r  the .active l ! !gredlent~in 
that they are s~flclent to • ~'' ~: : ' . , - ' / " [ r -~ ,~ur~q, ,~r"o  . ,  • : ' .un ion .  organ~zauon_ na~ ;chemotherapy sessions ,at .ma.u'~ua.un, o .one ..oeca..slo¢ 
.. . ..~ . . . .  _,._- __. ._, , , , , , ,~ '.' : , :" .. : . ':' . • ., ' ,  ' . ' . , . .  .' ' .' . ~ . . . .  worgeo  om an  asr~m?m u~. Vancouver ' s  Cancer -Cunt to l  on ly  - -  me res t  o~ me tune  ~uswy 0)asewe gove...,..~..;. :' . ,. ~ . , . - . : . . . .  ' " 
' that - je rnm~t . :a [d~'o~d • " lV l r  : !:VVGHL. I,  LUI:]".IO,II ': . ' .  , " d i f fe renee- - theyare laebd.  "Na i le r , the  pa f l~t . .unr .  
"~, ,a° ,~ ' * ,tnl  n t ' l a~t"as~o " ' " '. , ' ' - " • "- - ' ' . :  .? . :: . . ..... . .:. : ' . . !  - . .~ ::. :~..~ ." :.: . "~ne:proposa  ~,.nes .u.een- a: w i th  ma/ ' i Juk~ .......... ",.' . the  uneto f  uows ,u  ~t Is. a .  
. . . .  r new maxunum r ice takes  0e ,cate  in terns |  mat ter  for esho  or  THC any  m . . . . .  ~"is~s~ed-ou~ e 'e~ : OTTAWA,.(CP) ~-~OP ~ ev lde~:eto  suggest hat is Of wheat: delive " edtpi::V~in;~ . . .~ : ' "  :P" . ,  ' . " :" ~ =~_ .Semeofthemah; iveear ly  p la  . . ,  .i: 
• " ~3ll~l.~ ! a metr ic  .toloP~n ..- fOr  position .MPs - . f rom ~ th.e .. the C.a~, ~.sa!d . . : . ,  _ . .  co~ver*is:alrea~ exo~_:.to.$7 : ,e / . f~ .~er .~a h JL~_ ~L._:~_:_ '  ~e¢~ess  b~au~:y~;  . fo r . . the i r .appo in t~ i~ents  and  d lHd .ua l . i s ,  g ,~en; ' "  s a .m 
northekK coal; He su ests pra l~e.~ai .n  :belt roasted Heno~.edme,currentpnce a o u~ex, even get ore the:.-, us, ,  :.:t/,_moa~:~w~p~oc.c ' m~slmx~.,.u~.~,,~h~u~rel~ ~ linger in th¢ ~¢ur~in:~the, ~* P lenaer .  uetn. u_mY: me 
. this would provide" a .nor- theLmera l~governmen~ _ .  . . . .  " .~•!• -'. , : - : .  '~ L' •~:>'"',' ":" ~ i! r~u~ers  ""he ~rbod withL'sioeS~on °ark iug l0 twht ie th -eY" i~eh~~ ~ "  *~ y' • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~- - . " - -  - l i ly /m,"  the  re-' • . . . .  • . .. . ,,. , : .  , :g ram.  . .n ~c " . t  • " y i~ .  . . . . .  '.~:|~t:..,,~..b~.,:a~:,m~da~:::v~. ean• . :~a luate~: the  a -  • 
. . . . . . .  , . . . .  ~ ..... . .  . . . . . . . .  , ~. = ,~,~: .~ .... ~, llipg~.xpo pr!ee..If it  grounds nt weakens t . . . . .  ,. er lment on a scientif ic 
: ' ved  . on  s . . tWo moat ,  va luab le  .. .~ • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..... ~ - :~. Y~ - :  . • . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . mg~et te  . . . . . . . . . .  
• ,_ I ..... .... th~mmunum, ,  power of  the .  umon-q 'h ,~ nnt i ,n ts 'havea l l  .~s is  . . . .  • . 
- Ate s rom , ,o~yo -m-  ~, ,u .u=.~,  . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ' . l  . . . . . .  > :  ' ' t  . . . . . . .  ' ' ;  ' . • • . -=-  r . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  • . ~ . . . . .  _ .  . . . . . . . . .  L /~ , t : -~ .~V&, ,F ,  k ,F.~, , l# V ~,~l  l~ , millers still a .the Ingher movement. . . . .  • . owever some a eric . , inin " cor;  to be sold to the rest of [ " ~ ~ . . . . .  : ' I P y '  ,' heard that marijuana eases H , g Y d~ca~e the m g . . . . . . .  ',,:~ .... ~*.',~., . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ' , . . . . . . .  : ' .  • . edid . . . .  ' . ' porations and the Ja esa Canada at rates far below ~ price If R goes abovell theet MPs on the eomnutteint but ex the gutwrenehmg nausea staff members say many 
. . _ ,  I "_rt r'}A V : 'max imum,  farniers sti g not raise this po " ~aosed  bv' . cancer patients sre obtaining the 
n.~,  . , . , . -o , .7 ,  . . .u . . .  . . -  o - - - -o  . . . .  r . . .  : • ' ' " • ' ~ • l . ,  - ,  ' , " on  erns  . . . .  . - . .L ' ' " " " . . . .  a ives . . . . .  ~,W&. , I I  MI%.~.  I ~ ,F  ~ . . . . .  on ly$7 . .  . . . . . . . . .  pressed some .e .  c , hera Some of drug lllejally from In f l co  n otlatinne. Pr0 f~ 'ess ive~cnserv  t , ~ , , . . f , , - . :, r " :. . . . . . .  . chemot py. . . 
a~rt__ ,p .n4 . ,~  .~eS~,~ . . . .  ' - ; , , ,~ DemSc~ ec  Par ty  [ . . . . . .  • . . . . .  :_ ,_± _ _ , . L , _ . , _ .~- ,  ..-, i Exoer ts  say  "it cos ts  the  mc lumng test tha.~. ~?a.ll them are r ready '  to t ry  sources  and , c la im to_bo  
. uu~u~uum~, ,  - -u , , , . -  o,.~ . . . .  .New • . a ~ "111ere  w w o e a  moo~ aonorcumc touay . . , ,  . . . . .  . - - em to ers  woma on jec t  to - - .  • - " In It 
," the companies are asking MPsto ld theC.ommons . l t . i s :  | q r~. - -~ ,~;s tarUnu/at2nm and olo onunU]8:00 I farmerat!east~abu~.'e l . to , , .~vPL~sucha lev , ,andthat  • anythsug ._ .  : : . " _  - - ~_h~,  re l i~_bytak  g 
~b86 a tonne, and the no w~aerwestern.ers, t~.~a | ~-~,~." ., 'o. r ' '  o - -~  l .growanansrvestt.nsw.neat: ~ ' . .~ . ,  . . . . .  ~. ;~ on,=ad,, Dr. m0vlenoeruem, ncaa oex.ore~..um.~u~.. . . . . . .  , '  
Jammese are offering ~4. ~rowiug sense~,oz anenauen I v'."; ;, , . . . '  . " ' . .  . . . . .  ,~':. J . , .  ~._L_._,c~m~ t;v.~'~=:~l • The Conservauves ann .~.~:y.~o^..;.~,~;.~..~.~;~~,,v,u~ ~,  - - , - - ,~  -~-  of medical oneology.at the .~xe.m~lelm. says auenmr~'-m-" 
• "~ .... i~ ' ~. When they receive such | xou .must~eat leaSt :mtx(wsmpm q " . [  NDP say  the two-price P~. . ,~ ,  . . . . . . .  ~ ,ho~. ageney, istryingibdlseover pntamea~., ny." p ~_ 
' _ ..... _ 'treatment f rom the central | sea_t) ro a.on.a~e o ooo. : , . . .  : . . .  i~ . . - ' ,  i'. system has ;cost producers . . . . .  ."_ . . . . . . .  ~...., . . . .  , . . .  through, clinic a~ : tests Ing~tiug me,drug may oa  
cap i tu l  t c m p u r a s u 3  w . v .  ' cnommauc , "r l , ,~t~4~4.e~ ' eq~,~4. .government . '  . | ~:Tl~eclinielSCO-Spona~'edDymerdnettet;mooz I about $1 milliim a week in  . .  '" . . . . . . . .  - - ro f i t  Wbether.cancer. pattents ~Y, . . . .  ._ y 
• " :  . . . . .  ' ' .  . . . . . .  - "  n es'  . meycomaoemat~msup " oa lo r /ma ined If they netleve i t  IS '  
/ 1 ' i ~ 1 £ O .  I I ~ . L . .  . en came Ter race  and the.Canadian RSd Cross.Society. . lost rave U . . ;  • . relief m r . . . .  ~ . .  . . . . . .  : . . 
. . . .  • : ~Tbe i r  e~om~ l~ Jo t lon  I ~ The  eUnie wi l l  be held at" the ~er race  arena  I Doug Nel l ,  Conservative on. it (hrou@. m.vestmen~_; The results are ox a two- helI]h~g, if they. Imve I~. d .to, 
• . . . . . . .  • , , : , . _ . . , .  . . . . . .  ~o-------- " " . . . .  ' " " . . . . .  " wan • However, toeMrs  seem~ " usive 6 to n t el[ot~ to go . . . . . . . . . .  '4 I~  ' . ,~ , . '~u ,~4,$~.~ ~h~i w~. ld  ~ *eneal ~ the I h~nouet room Th~'e  wil l ;sdso he st clinic in ] .  MP f0r , the Saskatohe . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ., year study are incend , g . ip'ea! . . . . .  ! .~.  
' " - -  . . . . . . . . . . .  : r ' "# ------I . . . . . . .  ~' M e Jaw said genmne~y m~eres~cu anu ' ender ieth ~e c~ui~ man mey wmoe I ~ I I IU I I t l lO  . ' " bill ' " ' E l i  be  h r ld lng  o f  oos  stud P1 I ,.. • ' ,, ~ . . . . . .  ~lgin~l two-pde.e wheat  . /mthnat on Wednesday,  a t  Mount za t i , .=  o o .~.o  they sought precise details, , . . . . . .  - , -^, , . - .~-- -~-o- ,o  ~ , .~"  \ , 
' ' " ' . . . .  . . . . . .  ' m l m u m -  ar ia  • • u , ,~t© , too  , ,~ . .  - o - - . - - -o  - . . . . . .  u vwu, , t ,~ ,  ~ , , , , v , , . .  .~]v . - , .  • . , , , , ._ . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  Abet. se ts  ~m. . I Senior  Secondary  Sdmo], f rom 2 until 8 p.m. I --,,,;,,o,,+~.,,,,,~,,~to~n,,r~ Congress vlce-president . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
m,. - ,  o - , - - a - -  " ' "  " "  mdlmum '- ices ta rmere  o ~ . . • . . . . . .  , o .~, , , ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  . o  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ : 
sentone~ItoS~kmon.Um~.':~,.~wbeatosedbv. S -~ . . . .  . . , , / . . " .  . • ,,' '!" toeut l~osef rnmagovern- :  Shir i .ey'Ca.rr . .a~n~_[ ox- - - .  .., ,~.:, . .  , .  ! . ,  . .;, ::, .:., 
" ' ~ Im ~ -=" ; '~ .  ~"  " ' ' ' ' ' " " ' • " - " ' : . n'  ated t le ia ta  Sala me meum tu - ~ - . - ' " , , , .' .. ," Ja i IMnad isY  ena  . L~ . . .  ' . :. ~L  . " : ' ' " ment fO~.what .he i  ~c  , . . , . • ., .... ~* 
~.- . . - -  h . *  he 'w l t t . . i v  dom e~lc  m~ers  in  br~.  ~-  . , "  - "  . . . . .  o . . . . .  . '  ~, ,o" .mo; ,~, , , ,~ ,~,v  ~ ' -~t  create  an, ingest ive  fo r  Pipeline aDDroval • ,  
,', ~u-,sw, . . . .  . ' .  -'~.. Inaking.~ The-  bi!l wad (' nhn . . . . . . . .  w e [ c o  . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  - - - -  em I e rs  to provide train- • - -  ' • ' - -  . . . .  " .. : 
, se rve  IS m0nths. - ' binet ' • me ' ment to the advantage of p oy . ,. , ,, : .. . • .: : 
• . .. . . . , 0ruera~,m.¢.twoy,  .~ , . , - .  ., . . ...... - -  . . . .  : . , , .- ; do  not . .  . . ,  
~ r '  ~'" ' ~ "  '=r  '=  m =  ~'4 '  ' t in  [ ~ ' : ~ '  ~ "  ' A ~ ~ '  O "  '~>"  . . . .  Pr . °dP-c ts f r °mhers t°meina .  / e r 'D insda le  C0n- The . sa id  compan ies  s a l o  O13 .,me way , to be served cen Walt , Y ' . , '  ~ : ; ;  . _  o=-_ _.%,~ ~ mov~ frmn'the taw, nooks; ~outnpaw~ ~ .irked l~y . ' s~ ilPortia.0d ,.sh.~.p.ing.cen.tre. servat ive MP for the' r~ard '  training as an ex- TORONTO (CP.):--  The wtll l~emadeby thecab i l~  :
V et le rmuy xor  sour  .~ , - , -  v , ,  . -~.,  " ' " - . . . .  ' ...... s lu rs  as. ; ' l e f thandea  com- .  , She ' , inn  t lmmanuea, ,  out  • . . . . . .  . -o ' ' seen " " eab lnot  r io r i t i sa  " and  lann ing  
~' '. breldx, enterm an andaddltlou~itheft, nln He levem" Tl].eeabin.et order set p d c e o ~  ~m and $5 a bushel "pliments' . . . .  "'now . . . . .  can turn toa ....... she her, parents  and her ~ourm,Man!toba rid.i.ng of Bran don-sa id ,  me overnment  pemewhen it should b e s  investment.They said Star says the_ f~era l i s  expected to appr0ve today" Pcommittee,' which Pincludes 
,w~M~Iv ,~ I~ sa~,ed' coal- i and the hew rates, effective .group cal led Lefthanders mother, s paren~ w.ere, and is ignoring the inerease hi ' companies ' should be the eonstr'nctton~' of the  the most senior government 
- - , - , - - .  - -,- . . . . .  -. - • mternauonan. .  , : • so  a re  ner  emmren.  • - . ' ' " • ra id in  " of the  .billion m"  ere  . one  enr  Aug .  1, ,w i l l  be  $5  and $7 a • . . , . . . .  p roduet ion  cos ts  whteh  have  prevented  f rom g southern  leg ~ ~ . eeentively,  and . • . '  . . . . .  And .  for .Portland lefttes, . She s .a lso a member of , . other natural as Official announcement, of • n on a slmi~:r  bushel fur top spring wheat , ,o  . . . . . . .  men by more than 80 per skilled workers, from . .  Alaska Highway . g Rrobetlo . . = ,.~.~ ,I.., ,~ , , ,  . . . . .  . f . , . trated by righthunded , Lefthanders International . . . . . . . .  - -  .,,,~ .. . , , , , ,o,,~' ,~,,on nmvmed , , , , - , ,o  the decision, however, 
eI~_ .~. . ,  . . . . .  • . . . . .  .__.~. . . . .  ; .  m,o~., scmsorsat~dhaseballgloves, which last year ratified ds . . . .  ,,,o , ,a , , l , o  And they said ,ehs, newsnaner auotes urobebly will not be made . 
Brining . . . . .  there s The Southpaw. own dec larat ion of In- ~ 'armers  are ,, st be " ent sources as until after the full cabinet . . be raise the rice of bread by . . . . . .  . the , program mu governm . , . • onean.dahalfmo.nt~, o be . . . . . .  _e .p~ . .~ . , . .  ,^~,r June Petersen sells all dependence called TbeBil l  f inancial stra~t-j .acket'  ,,a,~,,i,~d unvinoth~dees-[' nr0hably  meets Thursday .  
" Glr r~ l  [01r  ~ w u  tu  u u ~  ~ s w  a . . , ,=- ,  - " ' ' " " " 8ate  . -=-  . . . . . .  , , - - .o  - - -  _ __ l _  o I /  _ _ . . , . sorvO0 C~ Uy .~o.  ,_~ - , . , . i . . .~ . . . . ,  " - ' s  manner of lefthanded of Lefts. because  of inflation, ne . , . . • . .. . . . . .  , • .. , 
• . t i t  WKE[ I I~  , mlSm~t:  . wam~av.  ~. .um.  , ' . , . , , ktb~ o f .  the  usrceuea  ............................... ~.~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • _rio_ I , ' ". - land' "other'  msrkups by ~. . . : . _ . .~ , . : . . .  . . . .  
P i . -C0naerv~, Ive  ,,,, Highways busy pav;ng the way to Stewad i l o t  k i  le-d.-MeKaf t, aSashatchewan i " . farmer and:-MP for ~n- .  ' • 
" C'ASSIAR, B~c, (cP) ~d derslay.Lloydminster, said 
The body of. a ~year< . the s01e purpose of the bill is 
pilot was found MOnday in to remove the  government from liability for about $200 reconstruction l order to briugthe road {~p to gravel grade, ditbn. Near Dense Lake, 90 kllomelrea have been Ireated 
• the .  wredmge of .his<light. The largest section is from Kltwanc0ol to. Cranberry June- with graded aF~lregete sml..whieh, ncc '~!1~ to ldllhway& 
plane on a mountainside, in' million owed,~o ~a ln  far- " tion, Where several contractors are wurk ing ,  makes the  sur face  almost uze  pt•vment. : .  • 
northern B~C. •near.• the mars before July 31. 
Yukon border. Senator Hezen Argue, 
• Authorities a id  the body minister esponsible for the 
of William Riddle was found Canadian wheat board, has 
after the crash, site was : said the law had to he killed 
spotted by a search, plane ~ offkdally because it left the 
brought in from Comox on ,  government open to legal 
Vuncouv~ Island. . . action by: producers for 
The search started'after subsldypaym~ts.  
Riddle failed to arrive at *, McKnigl~:~brl~stsd Argue 
Chain Lake on Saturday "for bay lng 'a  f~ed wheat 
after a '40.kllomtre flight price is o f  benefit to. 
from Vines Lake, ' prod',ucers. There is no 
By GAlL DOTINGA 
• . Herald 8taft Writer 
If an  goes as  p lumed,  motorists-will be able to drive one- 
third of the way to Stewart en paved road by the end of this 
Mlmmer .  
,The provindai highways deparime~ reports, that paving 
Is now being done on several sections of Wghway 37 and 
when I~bhed will total 140 kllometres, 
Rcoenstruction is a l so  taking piece between Mezisdin and 
Surprise Creek. 
This leaves only two parts oftbe highway still classified as 
a IoU in l  road; between the Nms River Bridge and 
MaUdlin. and around Oranberry Junction, 
Severalother a eas have been treated with dust emtrof to 
allow for passing sactiam. A highway spdkumaUkaid that 
the process was too expensive to do the whole rend. 
The constr~cti0n project on H i .way  le west to Prince 
The sections cheduled for completion this summer are The cost of construction presently underway is $15.96 Rupert will be completed by the end ot the summer. Pavin j  
fran Stewart o Surprise Creek (BearPask) andfrem the miiilml. Officials estimate that it will take another two Jssobedukdtob~ginmoQbetwsanmik46and410. Tbel/IJh- 
Nass River Brkige to Derriek Creek (Just north of CYan- years before the Id~hway to Stewart is completely finished, ways departmont asks drivers )o be  palters' with eo~.  
Further north, ~ Highway 37, the department has done struetton delays durhM the summor monUn, mp4Mhdl7 m 
~rryJaU~eotit~ wsy"are undeqloing extensive main .nee  on the road to "stretches of the high keep it in good con- HMhway 37. " " - ! i ,  " - 
- = - o . ~ ~  ~ - ~ _- ~ ~- -~-  _ 
• , ,  -- .  
. . . . .  i .  
-o 
• . ,  , . :' . . . .  e~,  ;:, . . ;  , I~ * " ,  .' i (~ ' .L  ; • . . '  
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Cam p a g.n o la...:." sh o ck y 
::'0~WA'(Cr) -- Canada as tu~rc,,'nsis, they ununliy, the nonr ~ that "eat ~hey ~dhe activated'oasis to ".: T".e 4~-year:o]d::iorme~ • Ca..dl" immig; 
m~t take:.steim, to ensure are moved to..their new getmed/cation, sure. ]}nt it's take over this problem/;. ' m in!s ter  at tithes8 ,a~a.. o i f io ia ls  --work!n]~ 
tha. trdu4eeasufferiugfrom country withia.ia week or_ not the most conducive ' Shesaidtherefug.eeawho~amamur"sp.ort,-.wn_o..~..na.u ,S0Utl~astAsinsatdm~ 
situati0w to. clear up that aretilcouldbekeptin-encha" rePresente~ .the . -~rlttSl l - ,  2interviews that ht~dv 
.tuhereulosistrapped forar monthsn°t leftln two,,These holding . . . .  camps'are kind of iUnoss.". ' • ' hosp|tal imt l l  they .are  Columbia riwdi:gd~t~e,n~, lndochinese L'~"~ " i 
squal/d camps in Southeast... very ~oagh," Mrs, .Cam- Mrs Campagnolo said she' deetared cured and ready for'. sines. 1074, . . . . . .  . bei~..held hocklot, le 
now wants to areas federal resettlement. 1 ' ' . . ' [ ~[" '~ '. . ~ ~e May 22,' 1979, election:. !. p~r'i6ds: .because, : o. 
7man be~ore being accepted pagnolo said in an interview and nrovincial~politiclans to " Mrs. Campagnolo Was in.. Mrs. Cam~gno.lo. ,to~_.k:L,~,:i~'_berCuiosis .... : They:. 
here, says a former Liberal from Vancouver. "One is 
.cabinet minister, partofanoldjafl.Thepcople cons[derreoneninfoneofthe Thailand to film teleyiaion: the  Contract ~wstn...~u.~. Canada:.. .won,  . ! 
Iolm~Campagnolo,.whore- just have their ,earthly runny  t t iber -cu los i s  commercials tohe used here during net summer, orea..g/' .credibility with .the.r~d 
bjmed to Cmda during the possessions. They sleep. ~ s'~u~itoritm~ in c ,a~da/hat  in a .campaign to.: .raise f rom. ,  a .weex iy .  ~X~:  i m~dl o~¥r:~eeun~les , 
weekmd after a two-week the floo~" on their rolleo.o~t I~ve been closed in recent ~.  ,O00forthe~. eratl~, ofa. te~evmmn m~rvLe~v_:.S~ie~...r~.,Mt ~e prooLmn_ ., 
tOur. of Thailand, . said mats. There's.absolutely no years because the disease is refugee camp m .nortneast • vancouver. ~n~,n~_~ ~wntin. .: .Mrs. t~am.pa.gnolo 
Monday she was c~npletely privacy." - : " . . no longer a major, health Thailand. She m unaer  aoout  x~u ~ ~wr~ ~o; - " WaS 'ovm'wnelmea .n. 
Shocked by. the eonditious One family has been at a. problem. : • . '. contract  with '.' Canadian. dividnal ..Canadian, umons; ;~tdde . 'o f  the ',:refugee 
• ei~lured .by. persons with transit camp for .23 months "Obviously there's a need • Unive~rsityService overseas-- corporations and  g.overn.-, . proble~i[/wheh' :she:,:Vis~te~, 
fA~bercul0elS . . . .  _ because one member has in Canada lot  a receiver " (CUSO), which has .just meats seekin~ .doneu0.ns tar :.Kha0~l-Dang .camp, ' the '  
,.:Mrs. CampagnolO visited tuberculosis and is not station of someklnd," she ..opened the Kap, Cherng. theCUS.O.camp..an.n~ens~a: largest camp. in  '1~"  
two: .campa where refugees allowed to leave until the said, ~dding that' such ,a camp in surin province. : spo a~ing m.ur.mmf~il~;.." with.:!130,000 •refugees Or/ ; ,  
• ore beiug held until they disease is considered facility ts. ava i lab le  to The"_camp ..houses :about' .The mrmmerc~ e f~e' r~" '  m.~;  The CUSO cam~b~ ..: 
could be moved tocanada,  inactive. . ~e,fugees going to Australia. 10,000 Canine(dan-retugees .a~nvCin~ml overnments "i .'taixen-. X0,000 .:.or ,, moss:, 
Australia, the United States "i 'don't know how they ' We had all sorts of TB and .is a Joint venture bet- P " ". g __ . . . .  : "refdgses. - .:.:: '~ ' : . . . : : '  "- 
and France. Unless they are ever expect people to get..hospitals after World war ween" CUSO and the Thai to  oo somemmg' ammt me ..... -The:',~ former: ."~cabluet 
mgferin~fromfllnossessuch betterwhentheyarolyin~_m_ Two. Su?ely one of those guvernm, ent. tuberculosis problem...?:  • "min is te r  :.,sald ~;:the.'i-'on]y 
. . . . . . . . .  , soluti0U' she sam f~ .now 
, would-be to set:alp aUnited 
Nat ia  Imffer zone between, 
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MARLBORO 
, ";,t 
'~~ • ::i . ,  ~ ~.'~ :~ 
Iona Campagnola re}urns to Canada 1" "/)!i :' 
in p.~eepins'for~. '. : ~: •i)!:::~:~ 
F i r s t  woman speaker " ' ~L'~'" r ' '" ' l'"l" ~' 1 .'' 
has: ocKy r,ae 
• OTTAWA;" " (~) '  - -  Alto' :~ :'td- ~. up to  let cabinet ministers, there ..was. no ques~on. " Cm-"  "~ ' '  : :. 
. . . . . . . .  . . . '  is..- . . . .  privilege reVolved i,~ 1 :most three, months .In, the mske.stotemen . . • e ' s  : 
S enker's chair, . J eanne  About  six .NDP: MPs serva.t~ve . JohnGamb!._, . : : ;  • 
Eu.  ,.  ow- th. c0 ons : 
riding names and l~'s  are ih protest lifter . she hisatmmp~smmo~ "u £~u ,• ~. 
i ns teao  o l  M lS tor . .  . ' . ,  amol~ aoout  m qumuu-~, ,~ ~ __  ~ ' - ' :  ',.' _ _ .  ..' 
• But mixed-up names and- in ,  the 45-minute question" MPs say Mrs. ~ouve m ~no~ ,, 
gender.are only two,'of tl~ per iod ."  :" I ' " ; .' as strlct as : :~erome:  in,.. :, - 
oblem8 Mrs Sanve has • ' Robinson argued that , denying friv'olou~ motions '~ ' 
~aced on  "a !rock)? .~ride " :~ IMPs  Can more easily ~' such as thos,e,;¢.~grat~, a. ,fln~ - : 
• St sesSionas 'did'Cuss : Concerns with ' sports ,.team's ~ot.!masmg . .. 
.the £u,~.., woman.Spankerin 'eabl09t ministers whl!e ...Joke. at gove~nmont . 
the Cmiimous..-. opposition. MPs nave Gray pens. . ', s . . . . . . .  
• Some opposition MPshave question period io ask q.ues-. Mrs. Sauve is ~onaidering 
~erged ..that the  fa'mer' dons;"-  ' :"  : ...,: "two possible' ciuestions of  ' ' 
Liberal cabinet minister is '" " M~,'  Sauve, ,  .. who privilege which could , e ra -  
• :'biasedtoward" her. former repri~sents the. M0n.!rca.! barrass: ..the ./. Liberal. 1 " 
colleague# as idle carriesout riding of Ahuntmc, sam see • gove~em.  '~ .~'_. ..' 
her most public.:' ~ask . . . .  .~clo~?_. t 0 ;~- .  ~ .;.~ ,. ~ 9 
r idtnu' her, '  ~ ; ' r  "the "en~n~'n  . " "~"t lons  ': falsedog'antis ~iven.to a 
e" e II '. Statist icsshow govern: Conservative MP by.. the 
. sam tam s unruly da y .  " . ' • - " . . . . . . .  sta~e's • meat:memners, are auoweu .secretary ox POTATOES ~:que~tion per ind .  " Two more eo~pplaint~ to ask fewer questionseven department and the other . 
' arose.  Monday..~A . New .though: they' have .thesame involves the Liberal practice : 
-: i Democrat  protestedhbr-  rights ~, ~and constituency of twinning eastern MPs  
515s, ' reeosnition of threeUb~..al ..c~_ cerns as other MPs, she wi..~. Western ri~ngs_.,_ : • 
MPs.to ask questions, la~ a added. .. , • ,. ~ne m exp ,ec~.~o.rm? ~,, 
" 1" COnservative ~ ~  'r . . Robinson sate me wasn t. the_com~amts tins wcor~, st 
i N )  she had not heard his. no. /surp .rlsed that Mrs....~auve Mrs :  ~auve was ~r ln  
vote,.'obvious't0, reporterS, nded that his coml~am.~.was e~ecte~.~o.,me ~ommo__ ,  
Whlchwouldhave squelched, not a question of pnvnege. 1972'an0 nas nero canme[ 
. _ . , -^ ,  ,ha , :  needed . "It's in line with other postsinclud~,gse~en~and ~; 
:,~ - . . . .  " servat ive  House  I~aoer  • 
@ Walter Baker who --,, . " un  reti sees  ,oo .oo. , . . . . ,  . . _  
_ _ ~ cam'pare  her  to  he i~ ._ 
.... predaeessoraamma.erom. a, t t le  conf l  " 
But New Democrat Svead SHROOMS Rob inson ,  who  wase]eetod  in  .MONTREAL  ,CP ,  :-- Ryan objected specifically 
M U  .May, 1979, and naw Jerome Justice Minister Jean to thepreamble to a new, 
in action for only a' few Chret/en said Monday he  constitution proposed by 
Whole  or  s l i ces  284mL,  months, 'said Mrs, Sauve . sees no possibility a conflict 11 Prime Minlst~ruded~ last 
• seems to' be "not as will ..'arise between the month, ~referriag"to "the 
studiously impart ia l "u  the 'federal and QuebecLiberals people of Canada." 
former speaker, over constitutional reform. Both Premier Rene 
naby, B.C., .coml~lal~ in ' Claude Ryan warned Ottawa - against this wording, 
the Commons Monday that on the weekend "to avo/d because it fails to recognize 
Mrs., Sauve was allowing', any - attitude or initiative the Canadian duality of. two 
government backbenchers to • whichcould force the Quebec peoples or linguistic groups, 
ask too many questions, • Liberal Party to ally itee,l{, French and English. / 
some of them obviously set with the Parts Quehecois; Chretien, speaking with 
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, I sllow I FLORIDA rm:,,I o., I~, ' E l  i i i l  ~,- ' Isl~ Sam 
CORN: COB " "" . On the WEDNESDAY. " -~10 a.L  II 4 . 
4!  . . r . - . . _ _  :rlefldly DiVlODOfl SCHI Mouvem~t Of ~r . ,  crsmlve El l~tr lc T r l l~ l le ,  is ) rmsup , C~OKI ng Company Foul ' 
~mam'e Mad l l4ok B i rd  mnnnz,r l .  
i I " i t rNt  , DiSh , Th lnk l l~ut  axm 
/ ~  ( )  t )  ford .me ~ltiO,|'~ Va~l~lbis . . . . . .  ;trest Dt f ln i t l~l  Sol~ weM~en,e ,  
r 
~vor  LU  ' 
EaSy PlerrMeu 
Mews. Sur des 
maker l  ROUI~es 
~ews Noon 
qewl N~ 
Nok w lm The " 
~'8n Alefl , i 
I . I .P.. Hamel V, ovla MatiNs 
I ; ' . I .P. ShOW Kid d'ufl ' 
r This • - Another MIllions PaYS , 
Llmd W~ld  ~Aovle Telelournel i 
r, rhe Ed~l  Annf f -  K id  D~:um. 
)1 Night WMId Mil l ions O~:um. 
r rake ~lO'fr. Another Movie Le 
it. J~n 's  World N~wle . Temps 
Summer Movie L i te '  ' de 
Nay F le l ive l  Mst lnm Aro~d Vlvra 
Summor Vi l la , 
Fml,lvel Mart Le ,  
i Wltl~ou t Alogte Tempe 
~ j~, . ,  ~ ,me Animm0orh  
street Anlmagorl! m .  
,Manta  Ses lml  . L I  Gr ids  
. . .~ .m~ I~. l . , .  ' t~r~" , A~.  
reporters on the eve of a 
four-day constitut ional.  
meeting here, noted that he 
and Ryan stood together on 
the same platform during 
Quebec's May referendum 
campaign. 
At that time the Liberal 
l~der.defended the notion 
that Canada has two official 
"languages and clearly stated 
his committment 'to 
federalism. 
"Mr;,Ryan said we should 
'stay" hi. Canada," Chretien 
s6id, adding., "I know the 
views of Mr,, Ryan and Mr, 
Lovesque," 
He said .the problem of one • 
people or .two is a ~ Semantic 
one and will be settled ~ce  
the proper wording.is found. • 
"There are two realities in 
Canada," he added, 
He said that when ~ey.  
begin talks today he and 
ministers r@reeenting the 
provinces will deal With the 
12 points agreeS on for , .  
discussion at a June meeting 
between Trudean and. the 1 
)remiers, • ' . ' ' 
The three weeks Of' : ' 
working sessions this " 
summer are in preparati~ 
for a fuli-seal~ • federal- 
provincial conference inOt- 
tewa Sept 8-12.. . , " . 
"I think it is o~w responsi. 
bility to help the federo|  
case / '  he s a i d . .  
After talks, this week in' 
Montreal the ministers mow 
0n.the Toronto next week and' , :. 
Vancouver the week after.  ' ' 
One of the .first items to be 
decided toddy in the closed- 
door. talks is whether to " 
'adjourn Thursday,. rather 
than Friday, as planned, The 
provincial .cabinets.  of 
Alberta and British Co- 
lumbia meet Friday in  
Victoria for a joint session. 
. On Monday the. ministers " 
met  in fo rmal ly '  over ~ 
cocktails. " ,~ , " 
, ,~ • . . .  • - : . . . . . . . .  . ,~ ~._ .~.~__ . _ . . _ . __~• . . . . . .  . •~.• . . . . . . . ,  - . . . - ,  - , . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . - ,  r , , , , . , . . . , . .~ , - . - . , , , , , .~ .• ,  •, . , . •  ~ .~, . ,  . . . . •_ . . . .  +. . . , ' . , . . . . . .~ , . - . , . . . ,  .~ . . . . - . . , ,  . . ,  . . .  
. ,  • - ~ ,  " /~  , ! L I /  ~ ,•  ; ;7 ' .  
. :,/:;;:•, • ;17/: ,',,:,. , ~ ,.L ~!: ,,~ :: . . ,  , : : . .  
~. Z ~ , ,., T, ~ , .~ 
. i  .Ti 
7:, . . . . . . . . . . .  7 T,,7;L.Z.:,~7, . .;...,: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  ; - :  ' 4 . ; ,  , ' " ;  ~ . .  "/ . . 
: . : :  :' i . . ' :  - ' • 111 'o :~rn icToeeday ,  j i i l y 'e ,  ii00'Palpp.~3, 
: " " ' ~ " " ,  ~ <'t :  I 'T'~' ] l  /¢ .  
offers help to young 
has hadls wlth staff turnover .... " . . . . . . .  ' ; "  ~:' Va l ley  aoe and  Co~:  
because the pay is low. .  Club. ' • . . . . . . . . . . .  The you= The : ;  
is Just one of the 19 projects :the majority of  the proJecl~,.. 
approved by the federal with e i lh t  kpprovedi.~. 
government under, the, • Kltimathedslx andthe Na, ." i  
Summer Youth Employment raglan had five, .;' . , • .- 
Prosram. Other qz)esore ~ A total of l~ :9~swere ;~ 
ranged f rom ' the  Stewm~i created.with i 195 ,s l i :~ l /~f  :', 
b~Vim Club to the Kitlmat funds from .the ,F/e~ er/i.~.,'i,i; 
VIHageCounefl.to he Sk ins  Govenune~t. '~ / ,  .~ ;,~ .'/,: 
• " .  ' • ' . . "Z  , ? i  
Enllnoh P oomont Toil ',,, 'L " ' 
• #or POd Soeond,  
$tudon . . . . . .  " '~  ' . ,  . , " ~ • • '~ " '  ..;.~,"i-:,"~'-,.2.'. 
: ~ ".i. " : " ' :  ' : : : : ' . : "  / ' . '~. ' , :  ~ , . ' . ,  : . - . ' , :  :: .!~'ZA:.;.':.' ~;.'~ ,,Lt 
• • .  , ' , '"  " • ' . : ' -  " .= .  % .' ~ ~' .V t " "  : . .  " ! . ' ~,~9, L .#: '  ) .  : ,  . ' :~ .  : " . . : " . :~ ;  ., 
• Stud~ts  enfer lng mosf p~t ;~r ' :  0 ./-'/..~Jtlons '", (,7 
Ill B.C. a re  required to write the E ngllsh Placement ;;~. 
Test, Scores f rqm this test a re  'lsed to' esslst ~',~ 
stud~rds in cbe~.:i ,,ll;st year E ,g l l sh  courses . . . . .  , 
• • "77 ~" . appr~r ; J ,  ~ to their  needs...'~ • : . '." . :.~..; 
i ' ' : '  ' "' '~t  
: I'iace: Room 2i5, dmin;iBuildiniI" " 
Northwest CommunityCollege, 
!erraqe_ . . . . .  . : .  ~.. 
• Timel,,v0to9:30p.m. L i'7. 
• .Date; Tuesday, July 1511980 , 
Although pre. reo l l t rMIon lana i  I s l i l . r l f , . :p len le  '~ 
call IM  ColleOe el 535,~II and Ioovn ~!ne~ II 
~ u Intend to take the ' t~t ;  . . . . . . .  
Local fishermen' big and small, are already lining the banks, . again this year. For som~, however, the fun Is lust geffing out 
lherun°fsalm0#lc°mlnguptherlverls'expectedt°bel°w" bYth°rlvers ;dge' ' F i s h e ,  rmen r.lead, .... y for  th  run-"": 
, ,  , ' . , ]  , _', , • 
Flahe~man are already lowalain'thla~year. . sulmonhavebeoncauiht ln anyone who. ne.eds, in- Sockeye or Pink salmon in 
lining the banks of the The Chinook stocks have the native 'Indian food  z o~uon on mere cuu me non.tidal waters. 
~keene Rivei in order to lie been low for several years fishery, and.  by sports i:~.,al ..flsherles~.at 635-.2~Z06. It's difficult to say bow 
first In line for a chance to and no improv)ment lk fishermen this ~esr, said "sue 1511eeua ~,iver snows good the fishing will be this 
u tch  one of the returning expentodthlsyear, saidJshn. H ip .  " . '  . .~ promise for the Sockeye year, said 31m Culp of Jim,a 
Chinook salmon as stocks of ltipp of the federal fisheries ~lere i~re certain areas salmon, said Hipp. • Tackle Shop, Red id .Reo l  
the b lRmt of all West' Coast depar tment . .  " . closed for fishing for certain Howe~er, thecelsa complete Repair., ' ~,' . ' 
spartafishareexpectndtabe However, severalChlnook spe'elu, /Hlpp recommends ban onisports fishlng, for • .The,month '•of July is 
. . . .  traditionally the best month 
-- , ' - , '  .~ . .  ,- . . . . . . . . ,  ; .  fo'r~Ch!nookfishin~.. :, ' ; "  " " " " " " . . . .  ' ' " ' " , "  
': ,~:, ":' :;'";': wil l  enme up the r iver,  Culp . : :  ; / . .  " L ,  , ,  
face deficits for airport control .d. l i l ly the  mouth of the Ka inm 
'VICTORIA (CP) --  invoivementat~eexecutlve federal: revie~,does not others; ranged fr0in < i8 River arid downstream off boatsnndoff the gravel ba~, 
Munidpai iovermnents in level, possibly..throush ~ suggmt}mmediatef.toanciai ~on Liar _V..aneouver to said Culp. : '  
Brittsh Columbia would have alrporccommlS~lO.~ateacn l nV ,  O l ,V . .eme~t  . , .ny. l~_,-iOp f.~' Pr ince ~tui~._. • : . 
in cover substantial deficits, of  the principal airports m mtlniclpantl~,/• municipal Loexsieaa, s p.eaKins, 
I~ the federal government each provinc_e... . . _ o.wnersh.ip ot to rporS . I s  an durin.g.aeba!e, on me u[.an- 
,l,~Id~ torn over airvort . . . , . .  .~ . . . . .  . . . . .  alternative .. to zeaerai spomuon mtmszryspenmng 
. . . . .  to - -  """~" • . . . . . . . . . .  • • he B C Mntrol to oeal, ~overn- .. . . . .  i i,.ot o,.,k..;H.,o ownership, which, at some estimates, said t . . 
• NDP .~..., ._ ,. ~ : , ,, polaris<the future, should be ~ government has indlcatedit IS 
menta , .Don .~t~l .  (_ wuuld be n,,ml~tl~i 5y ,.,..ia..,,a.,, - ' i. wllli.# in enn.lder the ~ 
--MacKelme):aataMonOay. provincial and municipal "~ '?~"~,~ ~tudv showed ~';.~'~;'e; ° ~nanli-~elneni [~ 
The first stsB_e of a f.ederal governments, that based on the 1978 figures propoonk if it is permitted to 
review o i .  airport Lock stead said - a only two of 16 airports i n  , ,  appo int  p rov in .c ia !  ii 
• managemon~),i:, recmnmen(IS.al provincial study of the B.C., could mak e a profit, rel~resentatives on rng~s i  
Umt there:,,~, more lOC proposal says thstWhlle the Projected deficits for the and federal aviation ngen- 
..... . . . . .  " . Heuid  he was afraid that ~ Bear facts outlined for the sshe of opperiunlty to " 
make ~patronage: ap- . ~ 
H you're Intruded in Wednesday. There's as isn  ~ pelntments, the SocialCredit 
Mkblg  and In bna~'~, there there with directions or government iS risking the I 
w[lbetwogueatspeakereat someone at the  getohouse :. . prospect of provincial and :.~ 
Lakelse Lake Provincial win point the way. , . ' . ,,. , ; . . . .  rnanieipol sharing of airport ! 
Park Wednesday and After the talk there  w i l l  be  - - - -  - . . . .  ave KaH "deficits, ' • ' l 
. tea served around the :~J,.U~.g_.e~°.u~s~.~_Ountin.. Lockstead said he is con- 
Frldoy. ' . -m~= ~wv m,~.  =,-  s ' reeddent ~ i:~i~ campfire, so bring a cup. , . . , , . .  ,^ . .  . . . .  h.r.es ~ eerned, thqt p . . , :~?;,., 
EIn'ar Bllx, author of. On Ffldoy Dave Crack T .~.'V" " ' . . . . .  " already hna been sel tar ) 
Trifle to Timber l ine,  w ig  be from the ~ocal fish and tnexi. . . ,  • : , ,  provincial or municipal 
dlRmslng Idking in ...Wis' wildlife branch, will speak Edwpi;d Mel)onald and " control of airports with the I 
area, where to hike, aim me "about bears. He'll talk about food and equipment needed, problems with bears, what Alexander .Wesley both provincial government's i5, million :capital assistance' ' I .... • reoelvedl400finosorS0daya program annourleed by 
mix will be at the In. campers should do, and how for charges of driving over Premier BilIBennett in 1978. 
temretlve Ampldtheatre at lle's involved with bears m the ~8 limit, I • Transportation Minister , 
P'~long Bay-at  8 p,m. hls Job, . ' " On another two charles oil AlexFra~er noted, however, 
Alcan said Just . . . .= . , , , . . , , , . , , .~  that llm money han all gone • ' • o smaller airstrips in B.C. -- Collins handed own fines of' "ones not undei" federal 
1350 or 4s days'to David Jurisidtetlon,:' , 
Geter .and James 
t r y i n g  to ,nfuse Edgewor th . ' ,  'federal"a'inTransporta letter toMinister 
C C A p , "  o f iU i l ty  was on- Jean-Lu,  Pq l in ,  says B,C. 
' ' . teredin by Erl~est Freiberg agrees with the basic k)On- 
VANCOUVER(CP) '--The Fisheries Association of B.C. on a d~ai'ge Of driving with nept o f  local autonomy 
Aluminum Ce. of Canada ..Burgess was rospondm.~ mo~'than 80milligrams In threu~h establishment ef 
(Alean) is trying to create a 'Monoay m a news release to hi~blood. Hereeeiveda fine a i rpor t  author i t ies .  
'federal-provincial dispute a recent Alcan appeal to the of 1300. , .  . . However, he says the ad- 
orer protection of salmon B.C. governrdent os top  , , . ~, minlstratlve, organizational 
runs, in British Columbia federal fisheries authorities Terrenee Cogewell has to and, financial strings at- ro al~would . tached to the p pos 
Hvers, says Mike Burgess, from ordsring the ecmpmiy payai300fineorS0daysona . be "fatal" to any success, 
~ecutive secretory of the to release more water into charge ofdrlving over the .08 and adds that'neither B.C. 
the Nechako River system, limit. 
"Those of us trying to save nor the municipalities "are [~-n~dnn , these rivers aren't to he looked upon as possible ICBC . v . . , . .  o Easterners- we're British , ,.. '. sources for loan or grant 
Columbians. We're cal l ing ( . I funds . "  for new deal on the  B.C. government and .  WEATHER "But  how s t rong ly  can he (Fraser) resist in view of the 
the Canadian government to ' • ' premier's multi-million , ' 
Insurance Carp, of B.C. is , rivers from the disaster of The Weather forecast for just that," Lockstond said. 
seai'ching for autobody dams on these salmon Wedn.esday sees a con- Several other provinces, 
.shops to work on Prince streams." t~na/tonofclondy sldesand including Newfoundland, 
@~orge cars because the Alcan controls water no ehanee of clearing. Now Brun~wiak and Quebec, 
shops in that  city are levels in the Nochako, from The local weatherman have. come out strongly 
demanding higher hourly which it diverts water to says there will be no rain, opposed to the recom- [ 
ra tes .  ' generate e lectr ic i ty  at I l l 'no sunshine ither. Just mendstions' in the federal 
Corporation spokesman Kemano for company another n/uuy~ dull kind of review, 
Bey Penhall said Monday smelters at Kitimat. Alcan day. Lockstead ~aid B.C. Should 
also selispower to  B.C. ICBC is canvassing the withdraw its support for any 
province to find autobody Hydro. The temperatures should plans to decentralize airport 
shops to take over the Prince The current battle began reach a high of ~0 degrees management. 
George work, ICBC would las t  month when federal Celsius with an evernlght "Other~vise, sooner or 
p~y for transport costs, Fisheries Minister Romeo low of 19.. 
Panhall said, adding that the LeBlanc's office threatened later, as your report shows, 
corporation has not doeLded court action if Alean didn't The outlook for Thursday local eommunities across 
ff it will use the out-of-town double flow rates in the I s ,  ekmdy ' with afternoon this province are going to be 
shol~. Nechako river, sliowers and a little eeoler, stung," he said. 
By ~GAIL DOTINGA 
Herald Staff WHter 
A mini-referral service 
has been set up for the young 
people in Terrace. 
The Terrace Women's 
Resource Centre is spono 
soring a youth referral 
service which is slfted/by 
three high school studonts 
with'funds from the federal 
government. 
"They don't handle any 
major prcblems, but they 
give on t lnformatt.Qn on legal 
matters and hou~Ing, and 
can refer youths to other 
agencies for help," sa id '  
Patti Wright, worker at  the 
Resource Centre. .' 
, As wel l 'as offering "a  
referral service, the students 
are organizing an evening 
program for  the: yeung 
people in Terrace~ . 
Monday night they ' .ada' 
meeting" with re '.-~an'L 
tstive~ -I other agonczes and 
the public to dle<ues/what 
opportunities there are for 
teenagers in tho area.. 
A film rd~'ht b also in the' 
' plans for t , .  -F~ram. The 
first will be this Wednesday. 
The films will eowr a range 
if subJoc.~relevant to.youn~ 
PeOP. : 
So.far a lot of'enthusiasm 
has been shown for the 
program and everything has 
worked out well. said 
.Wr lh t .  
One problem the program 
Glass Unti 1 ' I~;ul l  Weatherslr 
~inyl Framl s I I c ' r  y Locking l 
Frames eens' " 
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SENDTODAY FOR NAT IoNAL 'S  : ;,,,,,~l,,,g , I I ,  ;J • o_ ~/"  .~M~ " " ' '  "C l l f~ f~'," -.' 
n 1980 CATALOGU E O F HaM ES .i AI)DnESS PHONE '*;~)"; m;~ 
In B;C. 8534195, in Alia. 434-6403 ~ '"w"" '<" -, , , ~" ~',:-~ i!;-.-~ ,-~:.~l 
v- -  - c)iilail Coupon to. "_  ' , " ' " 'o ' " " " ' " ' " ' ° '  . . . . . . . . .  + ' " "  . . . .  " 
, ' "  .mmmmmmmmnmmi lmmml / i l j~  ~.)~!'-;!1 
Nlt ionai  welcoli los ino l t ler  n tw agent ' . . . . . .  " ' ' " '  :,~*'; l :~.~i]'~,~l 
I . IAL  IEP I I IENTAT IV i .  S lA IL I I I  C01SlIUClI01 - CH i l  I . iN@.  K I I iMAI  Bus .  l i i .S l l l  
leO. I~ . IO~I  
- ::::~/ " . . . . .  
• ' ' " n m n in  m m, :~,~,~{ WL'-; 
 HOMES "'"<lI: ' '  ' 7' ,'~'~ 
• .p,o;so#.~4~:~)oj.~o,.. ;.: .lii::,)T,, . . 
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' ED ITORIAL : )  •. • 
"l;he Red Cross Isholding blood donor clinicsin 
both Terrace and Klflmat. ' :  
You may have netlced the frequent appeals 
for blood donors in the Vancouver newspapers 
and on the television stations originating from 
Vancouver. 
If you come from an urban ~rea, you wil! 
familiar with the constant appeals mr Dingo 
donors and espaclally for the more commonly 
needed type O blood. 
The majority of the blood ¢ol lectlon clinics are 
held In these areas, where the high.density 
population is, because if is the most cost of.. 
foctlve way to do it. 
It costs money to collect blood. Here, in 
Canada, thanks to the Red Cross blood donor 
clinics, you don't hav, e to pay for blood If you 
need it. 
• The hospitals here do keep. a list of donors In 
the area so that If there is an emergency or if a 
specific type of blood Is needed by a patient 
undergoing surgery, It is available. Thls does 
~ot, however, supply the noedsof the hospitals 
hem, let alone contribute any blood supplies to 
the main blood bank. The clinics 0nly come up 
here When they are desperately low in the lower 
mainland and nearby Vancouver Island and 
interior centree. 
Blood is the one thing You can give and be 
gua rentead it Is gett Ing to someone who needs it.. 
Doesn't It make sense to have a Iiffle In the bank 
• lus t  In case you need It? 
If you haven't given blood yet, there may still 
be time to do it today In Terrace or weonesaay. 
In Kltimat. 
. by  • • 
GREG MIDDLETON 
:. '.- • .  ~ ./~i:~ •/ : : . : .~:~i , ,~/~.~;~ 
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WADE 
INN : 
by RODNEY WADE 
:~ , .~ . . ' - ,  
, . .  ) ' . . . , - • , , ,  
. ; " . . -  " ' ' i .  / :"~ ~" : 
:..Tllat:,a iiflle learnlng Is a dangerous thlng' .:,:.: 
:-w s. never more typlfledthan In the. recent--:i . 
-. l~!~tll~eo~:n~Ir/~ll;~eRCjiM; t~:i~:: dr°Pplng~i 
:~  Briefly, two VancouVer ~uslnessmeii"wanted.!~ 
::/to p,ttogether a landdeal. One Of them ;,:an~': 
: acquantancepf Nellson-- said he would contact,,~.! 
the Minister and offer him a bribe:In exchange',~i. 
• , for s U ~  ~ "  1 " " ' "" " r ' " ~ " I " ' 
• C [:E5 Thls =nverse.o. was overheard by  t '::: 
" k ' 0 "  " ~ ~ ~ r " R~p whoweretapplng both  m e n ' ,  phones:::.As. ',!i 
. , ~ . . . .  ~ aresult; the pollceplacedadditi0nal taps on Jim 
. . . .  . ' . " * , q " r " v 4 Nellson's home and .office phone lines.. Their,  
, . . .  . . . . . . . : . .  • ~,~ 0blectlvewas tO obtaln evldence'agalnstthe lwo:. 
~!i . . . . . .  , . . . .., .: :......, Vancouver. buslnessmen, and, presumably :to :: 
ii!~: . . .  :.. . / /~  . "  . ' discover.whether or not the Mlnlster,Wasai~ 
, . . . . .  /j =ook, too. :' 
' "  " ": "~/ '  ~ : "": "I Several pi'oblems arise from this,. First, there., >,~ 
~l~~%t.  was noevl~ence to suggest Nellson was involve/i:! 
" . "  ' l " ~ I  l l " " in arly-lmll)toper .activity. The i r  CMP InVaded~:~ 
" i ~ ' '  . . . .  " : / >"i: ~ I hls pr lva~ -, and that of hls" Innumer, able,'~i:; 
I [i!~ili~i~t!~::i i ii~ii~iiiiiiil !I~iiii~iii!~i~i:::~i~ii~i!::I~!~ii~ii~!IiiIi~i~iiIi!~ii~ii~i~ii~:~ii:~!iI!i!~i~iiii::~I~i:~:;~iii~!~:~i friends; relatives, co.workers, their friends and ~ 
• !~i~!!i::i :~ i i!ii!ii!i ~i:iii!i~ii:~ i~:~i~i~iiiiI!ii!:~ii~!i!i~Ii!~!~i~i~i~iii~i~IIIi~!iI~ii~ii~i~iii~i~i~iii!i~i~!i~i!~i~i~i!!!i!~i~ii!!~!!~!~!~!~!~!!~ relatlves',~ and, most Importantly; h i s  c0n-:::~ 
[iii !!~ili ~ ii!iii !ililili!i !iii!!i!Ii~iiII~!Iii!~i!~!ii!!i~Ii~iiii~iI!i~!~i~i!~iii~!~!i~i~!ii!i~:iiI~ !!iii! il: stituents '-~ purely on the basis of a statement ;i 
.. ' i~ 1 ~iiili:: ~ ~ :~.i~ ~i ii~i~i~i!~.i~i~ii~i~.~iii~i~i~i~i~iI~!i~ii!~!i~i~!~i~i!ii~i~i~Iiii~i!i~ii ~::i! ; !il !i "- made by.one of  NO crooks . . . .  ":.. : ~kM q " ~ ~ ' ' [ ~ ~l ~ ~ ~ r~ 
~:::.~ :.'..i~i~::~i!:i::i::i! ::~!~::~i~i~i~::i~.ii~I~::i~i~i~i!.::!~iiiiiI~ii~Iii~.~!i~!i!ii!i!!!~!~!!i~i~!~i~::i~i~i!!iII~  ii;:!~iiii!~:~!l  .Thb  se~o. nd pr.ob ,em 'conc er..nS, breac.h_of;:.: 
• . ! liilii !iiiiiii!iiiiiii! ~i~/:ii~i~i~:~:ii!iii!i~iiii~iiiiiii!!ii!i~iiiii~!iiiiii~!~i~!i~!ii~I~!~i~ii~!I!!~!iiiiI~!ii~iIiiiii~i~!iiii~ :ii~! i!! !!i li . l i~ii!l. l par l lam~tary .pr:v:lege:. ..Nel,sOn, ::oeLng,.: =il . 
• . [~ii~i~iiii~ili;iiiiiiiii~iiitii!ili~i~iii~itiiiiI!iliii!t ~ ii i iil i!~!i!i/~ i~ ~i~!iii~iIil!~iii : i!~!iii~i~ii!!~il ii! ~ ~:..~l member ot~cab;nev is .p.r)vy .to sTa~[~m.~,  :,: 
, . .  !.i:i~i~i..:..~i`~:.:~.:.:.~.~.i~!.i.ii!.i.!!/..:i:/..:/..:.:..:.!i~i.i.i.i~!i:~.i~i~i:.~ii:.:/..i.:~..~!~i!~!~.i..`*.i:!~.i:~t.~i~ii~...~:~..`.~i~!.:.~ i: i: . ! ~!::.i.i:..:.~i~: ,!!  i!~..,..~'!i;~-, .Furtherii , ore, his cons~llUonlS are enm,=u ,v  
• . ' L,:~ . . . . . .  ~ ~:~ .......... :~ :~:::::.~:::..,. .. ... ~:::,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~::::~,:~:.:.l~, ~ :::.~i ~i:,~ ~ i l  talk with him In full con . - . = ....................... ' -...~. "  ................ ~ ~ ......... ~~ ..........  . . . . . .  ~- .~ ....... ~,'~ .'~ • • fldonce. This is one of . 
• .'' .[:i::::::::i! ~i:~ii~!i:~:i!i.!:::i!i:!ii~ii:~i~:i::::~::~i~i!~i~i~i~i!~:!:i:iiiii~i~ii`i~!*i/i!~ii~ii:ii~:i~.~i. : !ii i!~:~ .the"foundatlons of democracy " :..:-i- ' -. -~:' :' 
" ' - , . :'.- " : " Amerlcan Common 'law dorlvee from ,-ng, ::~ 
• " ' ' :. " .: ~..": :.,i . ' : " ' .  ., common:law. The reason for tha~t.'Is: qu!to io~i:i/~ 
BF:NNET , BENEF ITS  : : , . .  • ,, vl ..srlta,n has beh,nd her, hun ee of yW,  
. " : ,  ~ , : : ;  : .  ~= " " '  ''''~'=~ " ~..'r:'::' ' :  ~" . . . .  !I ~.: :,dr:~ il~rlence deallng wlth tyrants;:-each.-of;~: 
VICTORIA (CP) -- The . such .a tax could lead to 
" : " ,  whomthroughoutthe ages has tried to take over: ~ Gas tax an explosive one  /the country bystrangling the i'lghts of the  i* • . . .-- . .~ 
e~hh!ee.fu ~ . . . . .  P mental law of Englai~d-- and y :  
:' seriously I f '~d 'wb~ it was nda rebate a portion of the tax to introduced;'!!,.. ~i:;! • ."-.•: :•;~i; ex~nsI°n'• of Canada, Is t l~ dO~tHne tha; b .:-: 
• 'q'hblklng:~ay not rule h!s.peopleby!ofher laws: - ,,dangerous.paths." B.C. for approved energy- The gns . : t~: , )~ ' .  
His remarks were eehoe(i related projects --. a move 
later by Bennett who said it some cynics Say .was embarrassed prommem tha~t~ey~a;~ent  u to, ana theremre ,  ne may sm : 
would "set in motion events designed to :isolate Alberta. Liberals trying to revive the upon then~ no Imposit ion,  I.e. tax,  w i thout  the i r  ~: 
that I would be fearful of." . BUt a ministry spokesman fortunes of the party which assent .  Th is  essence  of Ma0na car ts  Was to be ~ 
And even one of B.C.'s says that su~eetiun was r.~ had its parl iamentary the  source  of centur ies  of debate,  ana lys i s  and 
prominent Liberals, Gordon jocted because the. provm- representation wi. ped. out in legislative action. ' 
Gibson, former provincial cialgavernmentis f rm that the last provmczai ann 
leaderandonetimeassistant control of resources remain :federal elections. Naturally, royal con men tried, from time to 
to Prime Minister Trtdeau, with.the province. . Shortly after the ~eb. 18 time, to wither the rigMs of the people, to retain - 
• federal election, which loft for  themselves a form of absolute power. James 
argues that the tax proposal "Why go thr0ug~ the the Liherala without I was proclaimed king in 1603. On his way down 
could be the issue that breaks up Confederation. process of having our mun~ representation in the from Scotland to London, he ordered a thief, be: - 
laundered in Ottawa aug Commons west of Winn l~ hang~ ~wJt~ouJ,,tri~l-. HIs aides were hard' 
In the growing West, having tO go back cap-in- ~%netor Ray Perrault, ...... 
Gibson said, the issue is as hand~. ' '  the spokesman ~ B.C. Liberal in the. press~toe~p~Ith tlmtEngflsh law dld not al low 
emotional as the air traffic asked. " federal cabinet, said he thlscourseofactlon, notevon at royal whim. 
ing the  federal nt has been agood control language dispute "Even ff we go for the. would oppose a unturel gas James, however, subscribed to a nasty ~/ 
~he past, s~;ys a that the mid-70s Trudeau rebate, we have lost con- tax. ': philosophy known as .the "Divine Right of 
pponent, and there called the" gravest crisis trol" .' ' . . . . .  There will be no export Kings". Originally this was oreamea up m 
)nn.whyitcannot'be faced,byCanada since the The strong provincial tax on natural gas," he [ostlfy the concept of a natl0nal sovereign, lntho 
• SecondWorldWarandwhich NDP, recently ahead of the promised then. da) ; when the Popes were trying to set up a 
s'time the Social is believed to .have con- government In popularity : Gibson, one of the prime 
)vernment" is not t r ibutedheavi ly  to .the butapparentiyloiinggreund party hopefuls, in that Cht ch 'Empl re .  Later ,  k ln0s used It as  a 
is dim view Of the election of the . Parti lately, candolitde but sit by election, also pledged thal weapon aga ins t  the people and  Par l lament .  The  
)ropoeal; not yet Quebecois government'in and chime in "me, too" there would be no tax. theory  held that  a king ruled becauseGod had 
m, to tax gas ex- Quebec in 1976. "'" " ' " while Bennett takes the lead Now, he says such a tax made h im king. 
~e proposal, would H implemented, it would in condemning Ottawa, would I~ "very unwise and The  f irst  Par l lan~ent cai~.d into sess ion 
fly to B.C: and cost the B.C. treasury L~00 Kicking the federal unnecasimrily divisive." duringJames' reign raised the:game'=question '~ 
~nd therefore, its million, money •the government fo r  real .or . ButGibson says large ~y, is provincial government has imagined slights has been federal deficits still remain which British Columbia legislative members 
counted .on to pay its ex- used before, says D'Arcy. and have to be clealt with raised over the Nellson affair: the question of 
Feusea this year at a time "It is up to the public ~ because the deficits -- in. which Is spreme, parliamentary privilege or ;= 
when natural gas and decide if i t  is grand- curred to serve Canadians Royal Prerogat ive .  
lumber exports to the U.S. standing." ' wherever they might l ive" I . police language, the House of Commons in 
have been on the slide. D'Arcy believes Bennett's is a burden on all citizens. 16( ;drew up a note reminding James I that their 
Natural gas was the stand aims at "sand- He suggests a natural ro- 
~hrovi~ce 
's leading ex..p~'t o~ bagging" the federal source revenue fund be set liberties Included tree ,elections, free speech, 
e first:: three mantas, government for funds to up in which all provinces and freedom from arrest during Parliamentary 
1980. . !  undertake a variety of would put a share of their sessions. 
Bennett's announcement proJee(s -- tha proposed coal resource revenues. The 
wednesday that the cabinets export deal in northeastern money would be 
of Alberta and B.C; will meet B.C.,the search for federal redistributed to the needy 
in a joint session July 11 to aid for conventiun cantres in provinces. Ottawa would 
discuss "matters of mutual Vancouver and Victoria and' administer the money -- 
concern" su~ests that the Tranopo '86, the piann.ed cullect it and pay it out -- but 
two provinces wlll be flrming world transpqrl~tlon ~atr would not use it. 
up an alliance on the energy- Bennett hopes to attract o "I wouldn't expect it to be 
~icing and natural gas tax Vancouver, "" popular with iP)vernments, 
Issues, The gas tax is Just sabre- but the citizene might see it 
That decision was taken in sattiing new, said D'Arey. differently," Gibson said in a 
spite of a federal offer to 'Td take it a lot more recent interview, 
federal proposal for a tax ou 
British, Columbia's natural 
gas exports has infuriat~ 
Ottawa's political foes an. 
embarrassed its limited 
circle of-friends in the 
province. 
It also might have given 
Premier Bill Bennett 
political leverage to help him 
overcome disasters over the 
last year with the kind of 
fedei'ai-bashing that is a 
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apply ~ on 
Alber~ a 
critics Se 
I~. . . J discriminatory. 
The opposition New Demo- 
.The Lazelle Professional Building Is coming cratic.Party strongly op~ 
down and with Itends the checkered history o! poses the idea. says Chris 
what a lot bfpeeple know as the Brooks Medical D'Arcy, the 'party's 
Ciinic,~ • . " i~isishve nerl~ critic, i 
The elder Dr.' Leslie Br~:w~a.pparent ly .  a ','If it applies 0nly to 
bit of a maverick for the medical 'promsslon. He natural gas and not to other 
set the style of p~,actlce the c l in ic  became energy exports - -  i~droe leet r i c  power, coal 
famous, some Would say Infamous, for. • and uranium -- it would be 
The clinic was •reputed to be the place where completely,ineunsistent a d
you went to get a prescription, If it was aneasy unfair," D'Aroy said 
' Wednesday. or repeat prescription you wanted. 
It Is said the (:llnlC and the younger doctor Former prime minister 
hintlngweste~ n Ronald Brooks "(no relation), who took over Joe Clark- at th  • • potential for a 
from Leslie after he lost his licorice, did well separatist movement -- 
from the clientele of yoonger and less desirable spoke for most B.C. 
patients. ' Progressive Conservatives 
when he said recently that 
The young Brooks, dsscribed by some of his 
colleagues as litigious as well 'lis controversial 
and Unconventional, could onlY keep the lid on 
things for so long. He has since temporarily lost 
his Ilcence after coming to a'doCfor's attention' 
In Vancouver, w .here he went after the fire in the 
clinic here. 
One of his closest associates, Dr. Catherine 
Reilkoff, is also In Vancouver. She and Dr. John 
Blrbeck took a voluntary vacation from the 
practise .of medicine. ~ ',, : 
Blrbeck, who was Indlscreteenough to get 
caught with a beg of marijuana In a stairway 
behind the Lakelse Hotel, where a lot of drug 
trafficking In town takes place, was also so 
Imprudent as to argue with the Judg~about the 
designation of the substance when he was facing 
ssntonclng. He has now left the province. 
While some members of the medical 
profession here had some concerns about the 
style of medicine procflcedat he Brooks clinic, 
it did serve a community here. It is also said 
some of the people who went to the Lazelle 
Street clinlc~, young people, native Indians and 
those with drug and alcohol.related problems, 
weren't as welcome at the other medical 
facilities here. The doctors at the Brooks clinic 
certainly did serve the N ass River communities, 
as well as the street people. 
In any case, a fire brought to an end what 
some doctors feared might eventually become 
an embarrassment to them when a burglar, selO 
to be seeking drugs and well Intoxlcatod, set the 
place on fire. 
The other doctors In town are now wrangling 
over whodoesthe Nass River trips. The Nlshga, 
however, are already busy setting up their own 
clinic In their community. Preferring to have a 
little more control over the kind of medical care 
they get from ~ on. 
IN THE CITY. 
It's hard for native women 
TORONTO (CP) - -  
Roberts Keesick's dark 
Ojibwa : eyes fill with 
sadness when she spe~ks 
of the loneliness and .  
confus ion  she  ex -  
per ienced  when she came 
to Toronto 'from Grassy 
Narrows Indian reserve. 
• "The city was a totally 
foreign environment and 
people always seemed to 
be in a great hurry," she 
said. 
"Many times I longed 
to return to home, but I 
didn't. I stayed because I 
hoped to be able to make 
a good life for myself in a 
white culture while still 
retaini~ m.y Indian heri- 
tage. But I found this very 
hard." 
Miss Koesiek'a feelings 
are typical of many In- 
dinn women who have 
trim to adjust o city life. 
About  30,000 Indians, half 
of them women, live in 
Toronto. 
"There are many 
reasons why. native 
women find it So difficult 
to adjust o city life," said • 
Donna Phillips, president 
of the. Ontario Women's " . "There were.problems 
AssoCiation, a 2,000- of poverty and akohelim 
member  "po l i t i ca l  bemuse of the unem- 
organ izat ion  that.  . pl0yment ontho reserve. 
promotes government My grandmother used to 
programs for native' tell me ti~t most of these 
women. ~ problems didn't exist 
"On the reserve, events before they discovered 
are decided for everyone (there was) mercury 
the band councils • poisoning (in the river• 
bYdch play an important . system)." 
part in native community Indians from Grassy 
life. In the city great era- Narrows and Whitedsg 
phasis is placed on reserves used to make 
routine and independent their living from com- 
living. A native woman, mercisl finhlnl on tha 
used to a communally English and Wablgoou 
based life, finds the ad- Rivers. Commercial  
Justment almost im- hehin B has been closed to 
possible." the natives ince 1970 I~- 
Miss Keeslck said there cause the fish were 
is a great deal of space coniaminted by mercury 
and a strong feeling of released into the river 
being close to nature on system by. the Reed. 
the Grassy Narrows Paper mill m Dryden. 
reserve, near Kenora. 
"However, even though Tom Keanich, ehinf ol 
I [eit close to my Indian Grassy Narrows since 
heritage there, I wanted March of this year, said 
to leave. I felt it was atleastl0panpletromthe 
necessary to further my 5~O population' on the 
education through grade reserve move to Toronto 
12 so that I could better each year. His cousin, 
understand the problems Roberts Keesick, is one. 
that faced my people. During the 1½ years 
Miss Keesi~ was alone in 
Toronto and isolated from 
other native people, she 
began to write poetry. She 
eniered me of her poems, 
My Native Words, in a 
~tYM eontest held by the Church Ohservei' 
in 1978 and won first ixise 
and a trip to Calgary. 
Four lines of the poem 
describe her feeling at the 
time: 
"l am losing something 
pre~ious, I am l~ing 
ething that I was gum 
and raised with, 
something my ancestors 
have hoped that I will 
raise my children with~ 1 
am loelng my way of 
expresel~. I am losing 
my woras, my native 
Wards.,," 
Miss Keasick finally 
went to Anduyaun (an 
Ojibwa word monning our 
home), a group home 
home for native woman 
iryinl~ to adjust to life in 
the city. There she 
learned to cope in a white 
culture while r'etaining 
her Indian heritage. 
This IS only one of many, many times during 
which the monarchy was at odds with 
parliament. Nearly SO years later, Charles I 
would be executed at the conclusion of an In. 
credible period In English history. Having tried 
to develop his right to personal rule, having 
forced parliament Into an unwanted revo l t .  
unwanted by both sides .. having pushed Divine 
Right so far that the nation was embroiled In 
clvl I war, he brought o a head (excuse the pun), 
Charles I fell under the axes, the ultimate 
question of who rules the people .. Parliament or 
the Crown. 
It Is this question which arises out of the 
Neilson affair. The RCMP represent he Crown. 
Their bugging of Nellson's Office Was a much a 
contempt of Parliament as was Charles I abuse 
and James I attempted abuse of Personal Rule. 
Most Canadians do not look kindly on those 
who want to tarnish the Image of the mounties. 
It Is only that thin rod line of tunics which stands 
between us clvllzed folks and the •animals, the 
criminals. The pellce have a tough and 
dangerous lob madoall the tougher by modern 
cimlhal methods. 
Sir: 
I wish to thank the Terrace 
Daily Herald for finding 
room in the paper to mention 
the candlelight oe/'enionies 
for Mount Elizabeth 
Secondary School and for 
patting in the group picture 
in the Herald June •24, 1980. 
course the Sentinel doesn't 
find room for much Kltimat 
news at all. 
After phoning the editor of 
that: paper, we were first 
informed: "No one had paid 
to have the graduation 
covered." Now he tells me he 
The Northern Sentinel 
found room for thi; letter to 
the editor, •from the 
~adnating students, npthing 
on the candlelight 
ceremonies. I guess our 
"ffads didn't mess up the 
town enough, or do 
something really b~d, as 
then they would have been 
written up in headlines. Of 
thou~t hat two pictures are 
anguS,  
Please put me on your 
subscription list as I have 
cancelled the Northern 
Sentinel. 
Thanks a~in for caring 
about the 1980 Kitimat 
youths, we have one write up 
to send our relatives. 
"A proud grad mother" 
Hilda Lapointe 
• . . . .  • 
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• Miss  P r ince  Ruped,  Bev Ich i lwa,  per fo rmed a Japanese dance  fo r  
th e apprec ia t ive  aud ience  at the M iss  K i t imat  contest last Monday .  
Photo  bY  Car la  Wl l l lO f i .  
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s.~.o,~ . , ~  I - z~Eo~°~°~ ~'':: 
There s a aood use / , " ,19' ' ., ' " , " .,:i"i':: ~.~,, ~,.~., :,i ~;~.~_ ,;,'-...:., :~. ~'. .... ~. . , :  . . . .  , ~" . . . . .  :,',..'~,,'~o . . . . . . . .  
NEW YORK (AP) -- amount of recycled rubber is material seurcesofnatural " 
4,600 BTUs - -a .  saving oF r :rubber. - -  .Indonesia, Despite the fact that 
Americans discard more more than 70 per cent. Thailand,. Sri Lanka and 
than 200 million'fires every Natural rubber, the BraZil -- could ,in years 
year, less than four per cent product of latex gathered ahead become uncertain • for 
of the potentially valuable from tropical, trees and political and-or economic 
raw material is being plants, still accounts fora  reasons." 
recycled, says the president large q~antity, of the rub~r  .C.iti.ng just i0n.~ area ~ .POS" 
of, the Rul~ber ~ecydlng .racy ~dterlald cohsd'~6~d "~mme |.ncreasea use,: uaxer 
Division of the National annually by industry.But he ~ said that while mest--res 
• largest quantity, is synthetic .. , • " . ' 
Timothy. A. Baker said rubber, derived from petro- less tha.~..~Operi~ntrea~cl ~ 
that in addition to marring, leum, Recycled rubber .rum~.~, ~m,como . y , 
only a small ;increased.to 15 or even 30 per and 'polluting • the en- makes uP the ~otal. : . 'i cent}wiihout :hurting the vironment, these tires and fraction of 
other rubber waste could be . . . .  fire's, wear ~ or performance. 
used to save energy. "In addiuun to recycled " "During the Second World 
lie said the energy rubber's positive energy and War tires for U.S. Army ve- 
reqtdred to produce a pound environmental attributes hicles contained s~x to se~en 
of .virgin rubber is 15,700 there are serious supply times as  much Teclaimed 
BTUs, while that expended factors to consider too,~' rubber as isused in today's 
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The ~~-,,,o.o , , ,o~-~ge "~-nt and staff wo,] d like tO conve] 
h " i, our thanks to residents of:t e Pacific No~hWe t~TOr ~ 
, .  - . , , . ,  . . . 
making our show and sale so succ~;sful. We-.are: 
Iooking~forward to serving' you with many more /'::::!:/~ 
• . . . . . . . .  / . "~"  , ' - "  ,3  ~ ; ' " '% "~ , ° ,  
the future rgai~ns in . ~ :~ ~~,, a - "  • • • , - ~ • ~.  ' ~-  
; . ,o  . . .  
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SKEENA MALL  
Sale effective: 
JULY 2nd- AUG. 15th 
O 
Terrace FOrnitu~re Centre manager Major Kalan 
presents Maria Braseau with the dishwasher she 
won in their Show & Sale draw. 
• . r  • 
' n 
• . . , .  • , . 
~ . 
Liz Rancier happily acceptsthe colour TV from •.: ' 
assistant manager Marilyn crouse, riz won the : ,  ! 
IV in the draw held Saturda)t ps the•Show & '~ . i 
Sale ended. • ,-, - i i '  ' 
VANCOUVER 
PRICES 
90 Day Priu Protection Plan 
If you can beat the purchase price 
from us in any other store in B.C ..... 
WE'LL REFUHD THE DIFFEREHC[ I0 YOU, 
i FREE  
DELIVERY 
' , F I  
I 
. . . . . . . . . .  . ,  :.~i~;:.'--~?,- :  . .  • , , ,  ,!, . " ,o!~?~:!~:~/,. - 
, .. ~ - . , . . ,  . . , ~ , . ,~;,:~:~,,", , 
• . . .  .- . - . /:~..,~, ~.'~ . / . . .  
I ' l ane  I tke ly  ..-;,. on nu ,. fabrio of.~nodern econoades' 
r a t e  dec , i '  r .  Money market analysis-in - • 
v : .  . :, ' ~" , . . . .  ' ~: ~.C..~,, '-~'',,~ . " ' ' ' ,  . ", .... , ........ .... : .  " the United States .saY U.S. ','; 
rate- - the interest charg e next several weeks, then war." ; , i , .  ; ]  ,~*-' imum ]endin6 rate to 16 per / : '~ .~; l~b l ie~ng!  ' viciO us_,dile~aftnCdingstr?a~, interest rates are expected. 
th . . . . .  ~...Sll6htrelaxAtloo by leaders us ,,,0~ . . . .  - - - " to rlse during the nextcouple .. 
fy:.~:~antrie6: in  int~.est, states --~ efforts to curb hign 
~Isa silPt thatm~etar)' infintion tend to stifle in- of months and then.resume 
~rit ies a re  becoming dusiries : and : provoke their decline. ; . ' 
~c~tcerned.aboutthe r cess ion ,  th rowing  Further declines will be 
.worldwide..thousands.out f work., relatively.n dest, they say~ William Gr] gs of J. Hoary 
By G~ORGE SHORT 
LOND()N  ' (Reuter )  - -  
Interest rates acresa the 
Waters  world are on a 
downward ~path after a 
period when credit has been 
squeezed so tight 
badnessmeu have gasped 
~o~ reuef.< 
decline in lending 
Sis likely to continue, 
but It will be a slow and 
esutions_ process, says a 
survey of bankers ano 
economists" in major 
II=~c~d ~.at:es. 
~ hanks on loans to their decline slowly for the rest of Now, however, U.S. prime .• cent from 17. . " ~: ;:~:U 
st customers and the levy the year, bankers and 'rates imve fallen back to be.' : Mrs. Thatcher had come*,": ~
en which their otlter interest ecoitomiste say. ' ' tween 11.5 and i2 per. cent./under strong pressure from": 
And other countries, in - indust r ia l i s t s  and~:.~q~ 
thai'gee are based -- now:is The move increased tbe eluding Canada, have begun:" businessmen worded bye  
13.25 per cent. It roached a value Ot the U,S.' dollar 
record 17.5 per cent last beoa'useofthehighreturn on to follow su i t .  .' : , .spate Of. factory closur s.:~ :!v. i'~;~;ening 
• The latest dL'op came in '~ But the move. still leave.~ t~ idn  than g i~T~gbut  • Aprilr wben interest rates in itivestment. " Britain las t :week  when Britainwith high interest : , J~t i~rex~tssay . .  ". Yet if inflation is un- Schroder Bank and Trust 
the Western world had i Other coantries responded moved to ldstorie bighs, by raising their own rates, Margaret Thatcher S Con; rates and l~lrs, Th/ttchei" ' ,F~pi~neither Nective ca9 Checked, soaring prices can Company, for example, says 
Canada's interest rates seeking.to protect heir own servatlve gevernment insisted she would Cmtintte :~b~!~fe ly  ignored, they etWe the competitiveness of a farther,decline.in rates is 
are expected to stabilize currencies; and there was, lowered herantHnflationmonetarist ~! : ' : ,  : industries, -undermine ,coming ,,but we ,,are getting ; 
near their current levels for talk o f  an "interest rate I~lici~ of tight credit and :  ;-'q~te- moves higlili~ht :the confidence in  money and near the bottom, 
the Bank of 
Casmda's. prime lending Enghind'a.record high min- 
o 
- .~[~~: "~.  ~ i  ....... ~ ............. 
' I Child------inn's Summer wear I Missea~i~ci~n ! 'a r  • :s'ho. seis • 
tank to i )~ ~swimsuits • 
Outdoor Summer Furniture 
• I:mtio tables and chairs • loungers • 
i;iads and covers • wood lawn furniture • 
plus much more for a comfortable sum- 
mer outdoorsl 
• K mart Regular List Price 3,99 to 106.99 




* ' " t o  
Some items may not be available in some Stores, r ~ ~ , Some items may no1 be available in some stores, 
m sunsuits • sassy sets • tank tops • 
sleevelessdi'esees • T-shids • shads 
and short Sets • all in a huge selection of 
size•ranges; " " 
• K mart Regular List Price 1.99 to 13.33 
Junior & ea} I 
• halter tops • shorts,4 
beach covers • 9J 
in a great selection Of's 
colours. L ' f ~ '




Some items me 




Curtain Panel Assortment 
e huge selection of styles in a beautiful 
: 'array of colours and patterns • s izes 
45  x~45 " to 120 x 95" • great variety of 
fabrics 
• K marl'Regular List Price 5.47 to 23.67 
-3,0 
• Some items ma~ not be avadabte in some stores 
I' , 
• Prices i 
• While aUl 
~ve from Wednesday, July 91h to Saturday, July 







in fitted and 
flat styles with 
• matching • 
~ llowcases. o-iron oheets 
in a full range 
of decorator 
colours. 
truprest ® bedding assortment.. 
ral pattern and cavalier str ipes 
Save s§ss 
Racy styled turbo 
GT 500 pedal car i~  
• K •art  Recullr List Pdce 39.97 
Polypropylene body 
approx. 41" Iongby 
16~/z " wide with 8" 
dia. wheels. 
K mart 'Special  Price 
33 
Save,-a 'v SMe with badminton 
Vinyl super float IFIoldOI1 glove end volleyball 
• I ~ Ikl lel ls • I l i f t  l l S l l l l f  • II I~l l t  RS l l l l r  LI I I  I~ise 18.71 
LIM PrlCu i1.11 Usa ~-24. t ;  Great summer fun 
39"dte, withhandlos. Tan leather glove, set 
* -  *--147 Spa¢ i l l  S~c i l l  Spee i l l  I~ice Pf lc• PriCe • 
Save sS°e  
Terrific Selection of 
clearance bedspreads 
• K mart Regular List Price 24.50 
Save =1"  
Normandie:blankets for 
cool cottagenifihts 
• Kmart RlgUlli~LiulP~iau 7.50 
Twin and double sizes in Colourful Iigh't~eight po- 
many pattern~ and colours, lyester blanketsapprox. 71 
• x 83". ~ ' : 
194  K mart  K mart  each  Special Special  Price Price . 
,u,.0un,. LL C-- cushion placemat assortme t selection 
• K mart Regular • K" •art Regular 
List Price 3.00 List Priu8.76 
• K mart Special Price K mart Spe...,, clelPrlc( 
hoe 
oloths 
Pa~:k "of 3 
100 percent Cotton 
12"x12" t 
K mart. Reg. 
List price 
2.43 
K ~ar t  Spel:ial 
• : P:r ice 
-,. Airoare/!: " .~1~ 
Solid : 
198 grams ." ~: 
Economical 6 
Iitre box of K mart Reg.' 
Fab® detergen t u,t price ~.t~ 
. . . . . . .  e K mart Sale PriCe / 
67]h 
w ' ",',.*e 
. . , .~  ~.  ;~ 
Save !l°T to s157 
Stain resistant mattress coven 
u mail 
811!cl!l.Pri|l 
i% mill1 rwumm ~i  f l l t~  mr ,~ 
• K ml , |  n l | ,m i .e Small Reaslal 
List Price 7..00 List Pricl 8.00 
K ISl l l  [ mi l l  
Great buy! 
Polyester fibre 
~ E a ,  filled pill°we 
• K mart Regular . 
List Price6.0O . 
, Approx. 18 x 24" cot- 
ton cover. Non- 
Special Prise Special Prise allergenic. 
• Spec'a'Ileac -- 
I Price 
- ,~=ai l l  save '~ '~ l l  Saves1 °s 
Easy to clean | i  Tablecloths i | Cotton bath 
52 x 70" vinyl | I in assorted | I towels with 
tablecloths It soft fabrics I I  fringed ends 
• KmarIRegular i t  • KmItt  Regular.. i i • Kmart Regular 
Lill Price 1.67 i i Lilt Price 10.50 I I Lilt Price 3,So 
K mi l l  epecluIPflae [ i  K marl Splclll Price | i  K •art  SpBsial=Price 
B! 
0d 
,o save "z"  
I;ump-A-Drink for' 'Nylon re lnfomod Large selection 
hot or cOld use hose 1/2 x 50 ft. i of food savers 
• I( mi~t aup ls r  Li l t  ~Ise 19.9 7 ql It m id  eqs  s! u i l  PriN 1.91 e l l  mad Aftlf I s le  P;i¢lTi !.01' 
Approx. 1.lLeapaclly. Brass coaplln~lii " ' ~ 
" Specia l  Sale 
~ lce  I l i a  each  Pf ice • Pr ice each  
.! 
],~"~- Budget Pack 
Plates 
70 per pack 
e. S inert Rapier Ll'st Price 1~67 
*"IY SlNi¢Ial Pr ice . 
..v 
Johnson's ® baby Isoap in handy 
three bar pack 
mart Sale Price 
Set of 4 bamboo 
plate holders 
• i( marl Seoullr Li lt Prise t . | ?  




• ,.  , . ; - .  ' ,  
The Horald~ Tuesdoy,..~luiy:.e, i~0i i : ! I~I  I
' !~::[~iW ¢~'~:,:;,(CP,);,!~" ,- The: L,: 
• ,~ ~~61~ toms ++:: e0nrr0ntlng +:- I 
• ~ ii~ -L. '~mli + ~aU :. . . . . . . . . . .  . . ' 
- :  ~ iePn :-:+Arctic : rCom;  ' '~.:~+ i "  . . . .  ' . . . .  '* " . . . . . .  " ' "  "" ' " '  : ' : " 
• .. ~ +~seem'etobed on to"  ,,:sldmo+.+.+. :. :+ .... • + • • :says .one ,old hunter, 
' ~:]~ehedfaces or the : . .And:thelr sons, once ~ ',We've. been, given t~o 
" ~i~lieS,.who, sltlnsilen t trained to,h~nt, fbh and . :n~uch+and weve+lost the 
[F~b~,1,11- 'wnnderln~ why t rap ,  have' turned, their challenge to, survive by 
~ ' ;  ~/'-/~)rl'(l-Is beln'~ torn backs Oh the rlgormm, • ourselves, " " . 
, .... i i ; : : / / ' .  . . . . . . . .  traditional-" ways for "Unlessw, efinditagam 
• . , + ___ 
:: . .': !.: : :~ :  . . . . . . .  .- . . . . .  . . pr~]em are expected to 
hap-" ' . . . . _ 'ng  to:+ an...." wor '  -',(]o + w _  -+ ...... . . . .  . . . . .  + m , r  + . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . 
' •-+"" + " '" " ' . "  . . .+. . .  . " . . . .  , ' : . : ,  ' -_  : :, : ~.. +::. . ....... empmys ?_cooPt" J..!O00.. 
• pioyment in+uranee, : :po,palatl.m.,bas,al)ano, on eo  panies inezuo.}.ng .. people, only ~o ~Muve~ 
dleques nave weaxeneo " scnmzw,z,mno.mm.Be[.~ t CenadianMar..~eurumPl, +:/+.++ hav-ebeeu.lilnMl ..Ota. O~l i
Eskimo will to survive on do; traomenal ttght-K.m .+ Ltd.', (Caoaoa),. a + su~ . laborer~; " "; :: 
• family life'is brcak~ng, sidiary of, Dome. : • '  i'.: :: 
++;-:, .+, 
"E, :: .:' 
. . - .  ::.: ,.~:+ 
accelerated Ibis.move d f  
'the land . . . . .  
Now ; - .government 
supplied .houses. have  
rep~:ed Igloos, once the 
traditional :.Arctic ice "small community apart. 
house; snowmobiles have' Alcohol abuse has risen 
virtually eliminated the dramatically, bringing 
Husky. do~s; television with it increased crime 
has become .: ' habit- . iDcluding rap~,: .assault 
foi'ming, and high~ages,., and murder; more than 
. welfare, and unem ? . . so .per" " t.of.the student 
• his own. 
And it's tearing the down and the elderly,+i Petroleum. ". - , .  +. ": .Can~nar'~sacttvitlea la 
~~~~'+ + '+~"+: qq l .  
once an integral ~r [  of 
that family, are 'being 
neglected. 
The town also is suf- 
fering growing pains 
because of the activities" 
of several lai'g.e .com- 
-- "--~ - - ~  -- -- ~ ~ ~ . . . .  in  bright co lours  and  pastel Shades .  Jun io r ,  
: Kitchen Curta in  C learance ' ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  +1 ' misses' 
• e tier sets • cotiage sets • care Sets • • great Clearance special on a'fantastic i~ 'e K m~;rt Regular List Price 18.97 to 34.88 
:p l~ 'many more • easy to coordinate selection of light shades and fancy ~ +- 
/ c0i*o'uis' and patterns in a variety of sizes patterns • assorted fabrics and men's - K mart Special P r i ce  
. and fabrics regular sizes. ": '; An 
" oK  mid Regular Lilt Price 11.57 Io.22.67 ~ • K mart Regular Lilt Price 15.83 to 26.44 i~i ~! ~,~: I1~ 
' + 10 :O + ,++" +:+ +' I  c° ++++ ++ 
~ii+ i~i . ,: / ;  
+ J not be avai lable : + Some items may not be avai lable in  someotores .  
Some i tems may not  be ava!lable in some stores. .: . . .  
~ _ _  __ ~ .oo,.oo+ ,n+.,o,. ~ + 
• t~e BeaufOrt $~a +:ar~ 
There is a houMng and expanding;, and town 
fresh water :shorta8e, ¢~ouncillors thJnl~ i:
lack of'buildLqg mate¢lak It " . ~  S '; ~ U ~ '  : 
and the towo needs a htmk swell to about 10,000 lo Um 
open all year. Aml these ~xt  decade. 
~+++ ] On clearance of summer 
dresses  and pantsuits  
If Choose from knits, weaves and blended fabrics 
" . j e 
A 
Save ,s*' I + - > 
Patterned'  I 
aUtOm,r°,belu,,, I 
Lilt 
K mart Special Prlci 
]1 7 
i 14.5'. 
~"i , : '~: '~ I' 





• K mart RlSular 
List Price ill7 
Chrome finish. 
K mad SPecial Price 
31 
each 
Available only at K mart 
automotive departments. 
;TA 
ro l l  
Kodak Colorburst AS0 camera 
for great instant pictures! 
+t"°+°ve0+°r 3478 ,s • system taking-pictures 1 easier than e~/er. For 
beautiful pictures just aim 
and shoot! 
K mart Sale Price ach I 
-"-Buy any Kodak Colorburst Instant Camera between i 
May 1, 1980 and July 15, 1980 and be eligible for a i 
big $5.00 back. To find out how just drop in. i 
[~110124 it 
I film 
.u,., ,n,e,o.c+o :AR7 7 I 9 lens,electronic flash, K I 




Comfortable foam soleand 
adjustable lace.' Sizes 6-1.2 




"Cool Flattlee" • 
see-thru shOes 
• K mari Regular, 
List Price ? .N  
Glitter shoes with perfo- 
rated uppers in sizes 5-10. 
, . . ,  497 Special 
Price pair 
a 
Mr. Freeze Pops 
36 per package. Assorted 
flavours. 
K mart Reg. !.07 pkg. 
Garden Tools 
Shovels,' rakes, hoes 20% 
off regular price 
Marlboro Toilet Tissue 
8 roll pack. White or pink. 
Kmart  Regular Price 2.07 
K mal l  Sale Price 
,( 
Blankets, Bedspreads 
Selected assortment of 
discontinued styles. 
Selected assortment 
Assorted styles, co loursB  
off regular price 
Mens Mesh T.shirts 
' luggage set 
: • in tough expanded vinyl 20%1 ' Save a4" I ' Save a'°° ' L ' I Tote I 20" Bag I 
Off regular  price I 12+ L 20+, 
As well as great savings, 
lust look at the super 
features these hags offorl 
Lightweight and attractive 
S-M-L 
K mart Regular Price 1.1gl 
K mart Sale Price 
OPEN 
WED., THURS• & FRI. 
to 9:30 PM K sENA MALL 
Sturdy reinforced corners 
Comfortable easy grip handle 
Heavy duty plastic zipper 
Wheels on 26" and 28" bags 
Roomy nyldn shirt pockets 
Durable expanded vinyl 
Buckles for extra strength 
Lock and key for security 
Choice of burgundy, blue 
and tan colours 
T • Adver t i sed  Merchand ise  Pol icy we• 
, i Ps t foe l f t l ,  mPf  ' t~andtse ' t t ) l l l ' l  lulrllaSi~datlhlL~'aleprlct+whenevefava su .¢  v~ 
+ t ~ . :  . . . . . .  , ; ; ;  . . . . .  i tem at a ( ,  mparaU le  reduc f  on  n pr ce Ou pohcy  iS tO g ive  o~r  cos  Ion 'S .  I 
':'-":E::"::::.~.,".:;~. •' K mart Canaoa LirnlteO d & ~ J  
. ,  , . . .  _ . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~ . . ~ .  ~.  , .~- , . , . , . .  . . . . . . .  , o . . .  . • . , , .  
/ 
Page S, The Herald, Tuesday, July 8, 1980 ' . . • "-, .',:., " - : ~ .'- *.~ " . : - :  " , .  " ' . - . -  r " "~r:"  :;"''''' " ' " - -  " :" ~"' ."~'~'~'~" 
_ • , . _ . : : : . ,  . . : ! '  . := . . '  : - " , . -  , ~" . ' -~  . . . .  : : . •  I I - -  • . . ' . . . ,~ ;~:~"  
p.rside re .  BmR't'CE'KJ-T'AT ,/W aver ha.q a tra 
I d ,  l [ ' t l l S S : n l M E . a l ~ J l l /  LOS ANGELES (AP)~ Weaver, handiing ,the Dent, Yankees, s~Istop; St, LOUil~iliCal~::ei~;,u~.~s'!.!i~i: 1 PIBPAE - |IBC[II[S - LAIIIIIBIAT j . _ -  A - ,  i _ _  - - . . .  A , ,  . . - - , ,  = , ,  w-  = . -  - v - -  =. , .  1-  w-  , . . . .  
I m in i  " JE m m Imi w ! v arl Wear.at manag..ed the' designated visitinff.: team, and Stone . . .~_ , , . .~  i ,~ b, aseio s shorfitop; and ~;"  h di| .p Md IIs|i llJ' "1I [PkeneUS-U.  I " 1 ~ "  [ American -engue au-smrs .ame~ a nattin :orner wire "ranner, w,m mex~"--"~ _~".s~":' " .- . ~..' • ' the last time they won and he '~ .Randolph at second; Rod home club; l t ed. Davey_ Rtcnar . . . .  :_ ,~--,~,~,of. ' '"' 
• _ would like nothing better': Carew, California Angels, Lopes, Dodgers,. tsecond Over~all, since my =~:, |1i SPOR " ~ " ~  licate the feat", first base  • .FredL nn base .  Regg ie  Smi th ,  the interqeague rivalry :~  
drought. : Jfichson, New~i /~ ' r ight  ~]~#ar~er, Pittsburgh', centre leads 31-18 wire one ue. :::~r~ ':
. I ' ~nanghtt°.d?ePr an eightyear.. Bostqn: cen~r'e field; R~g[e. p;s,  right , field; . Dave 1933, the National ~gqe~::~!:,..::( 
/ " i " The manager of Baltlm0re field; . .  Ben  Oglivie, f ie ld;  SteVe Garvey, This 51stgame ( some" :  
• ~ "-  " J Orioles took umbrage when Milwaukee, left • field; 
" ,  *"  Pittsburgh Pirates relief CArlton :Fisk, Beston, cat-. 
t, [ BATTLE D.own, but no out, L/NES 
R,ders meet L,ons o AwN i LMinnTMAp]pG_TOThNe' batti, 
By The Canadian Press 
Ron Lancaster knows what 
it's ]ike to be a winner as a 
player and now the former 
Saskatchewan Roughriders' 
star als0 knows what it's like 
to be a loser as a coach. 
Lancaster's future with 
the Riders doesn't depend on 
a winning season, but it 
won't hurt his chances if he 
manages to bring the 
Western Conference club 
hack to a fernl of respect- 
ability it enjoyed when he 
called the shots on the field. 
The one-time Canadian 
Football League power 
suffered through a 2-14 
season in 1979 under its 
rookie head coach and is 0.4 
in exhibition play in 1960 
heading into tonlsh1:'s 
Canadian Football League 
season-opener in' Vancouver 
against, British Columbia 
Lions. 
Lancaster has made 14 
changes in the Riders' 
starting lineup from the 
squad that finished last 
year's woeful schedule. 
"Fourteen. is probably 
m~re changes than you want 
to make in one season," he"  
admits. "But we felt we had 
to get beret ball players. 
"We're hoping all the 
changes We made were good 
ones. We think they were.'" 
Key  of  f - s .eason  
acquisitions were quar- 
tcrback John Hufnngel from 
Calgary Stampeders and 
running back Jay Washing- 
ton from Winnipeg Blue 
Bonthers. 
The other opening stand 
tonight is in Ottaw/a where 
the visiting Stampeders 
meet he Rough Riders. 
Hufnegel is expected to 
carry the burden of  the 
Saskatchewan hopes this 
season. While the Riders 
were winless in exhibition 
• play, the former Stampe- 
ders' star was impressive. 
"The other players are 
looking to John for leader- 
ship," .says Lancaster, who 
knows what a burden that 
can be from his own playing 
days. 
PICK UP & DELIVERY 
Washington; the CFL's top 
runner in 1976 and 1977, isn't 
likely to be in the lineup for 
tonight's game. He only 
arrived in camp Saturday 
and is not yet familiar with 
the Saskatchewan offence. 
The Lions look to Joe 
Paopanto direct he offence 
with exciting rookie quar- 
terback Roy Dewait in a 
backup role to start the 
S e a s o n .  
B.C. has offensive back- 
' field speed with Lorry Key 
and John Henry White and 
they seem stronger in'the 
passing department. 
The Lions, 1-2-1 .in 
exhibition games, finished 
third in the Western Con- 
fereece last year at 9-6-1 but 
lost their last four games and 
went out quickly in the WFC 
semifinal to Calgary. • 
Ottawa had trouble 
rushing quarterbacks during 
the preseeson ga~ 
Assistant eoaeh 
O'B i l l ov ieh  is  concerned  
.because,the Riders never 
wontinto a game.with a set 
defensive backfield. 
"We bad to look at a lot Of 
people in a lot of sesitions," 
he said. In the off-season the 
Riders lest all-stars Mike 
Nelms and Lorry Brnne to 
the Natio.nal Football 
League. 
~They also were set back 
through .the retirement of 
defensive lineman Mike 
Fanucci and Dung McGee. 
Hart  to  
638.8195 
¢ 
Radio No!!nlO Answorin| Sorvioe 
For Plpr No,|1 
lines are clearly drawn 
for a Lorry Holmes-Mu- 
hammad All ,fight 
following ,the victory 
Monday night by Holmes 
over Scott LeDoux in the 
"battle of the eye." 
While LeDoux was 
complaining that a thumb 
to his left eye led to his 
being • stopped, in the 
seventh round in/his bid 
for the World Boxing 
Council heavyweight 
rifle, All was shouting 
about what" he will do to 
Holmes. 
"The ... with All," 
• Holmes was saying, "Let 
• him fight somebody 
else," 
But before leaving his 
postfight news con-  
ference,  Hdmes said: "If 
I get ~8 million, l'll fight 
All next year." 
Before the fight, 
promoter Don King had 
said: "There is going to 
be a fight. That's definite 
... somet ime in "Sep- 
tember or Oct0ber.!o' ~. 
There is a deal in the 
works involving Greg 
Campbe l l  of •Mad ison ,  
Wis.,  who has been ~in- 
valved in business ven- 
tures with All, that may 
put the fight in Egypt. 
~li said he thought the 
fl~ht should have been 
stopped around earlier. It 
almost was. " , :: 
In the dosing seconds 
of the sixth round, 
Holmes threw a right 
uppercut that smashed 
into LeDoux's left eye. 
Dodgers, first base; Johnny seasons .had two) .:iS:" 
Bench, Cinc .inns.,., fl,catcher; •scheduledto .start at 8.!~. !. 
pitching ace, Kent Tekulve, cher;. Gratg Nettles, .Yan- Dave. Kingma~n,: Chicagop.m..EDT with ane~P~CZCy ~* 
saidthe NationalLeague~d kees, :th i rdbase;  Bucky Cubs, left field; Keti Reitz, erowa ot ~ ,~ ~ ":~~/:.. ,./ 
the last 17 all-star baseball ' :'. ' ,/ ' :: . " ~ ' ., ,/:~. 
games because the players t B ,  r" ' * m" • m '" ' ' "' ~ I "~" ~':;:; m ~ " m m - I  ~ ~' '~*' 
were faster afoot. ' , .  v anu 'o  : ,n  SO l la  " '  . . . .  
"We've had .'speed," I . "~AI  I I I I L~ '~ I IV .  ;1.~r'A I~  ' ,.' ..: '.R= n 
Weaver retorted, and theo , ; :  • '~ :::: : , ' : : 
pointed out that in an all-stlii': By Tbe Associated Press Exl~s holding: a m~e :one ~.-. 0glivie are the top home rnn 
me it's mesll itching " If baseball~tradition holds, '~me lead in il2e'Ea~t:and: ~'ldtters in their leagues with ~: : ga ". Y P . .  . . . . . . .  . ..... , . . ,  : . . . .  .~ 
and hitting Without too much Kansas CRy Royals asd New Houston A~troa' lead/~g.the:,, .21 each, Boston ~c~' A~x~ . ~ 
strate unless the score is • YorkY#nkees'will be in the . . . .  W ~  by'0n~v:twb i~A-cen~ge Tony yerez leaos me a :~. gY ~ . . . . . . . .  : . , . . . . .  : . - . :  ..... ~ . ' ,'e.~t: 
tied in the eighth timing. American League playoffs rDOi~ts . '  . . . . .  : : ' : : "~; ' '  .... RBlwRh64and.theD .odger~,~v~ 
"Then we might t ry  to this fa l l ,  : '~e i~  ~i '~ hit~ "~ ~ the Steve Garvey lssos me N~/ ~.~ 
steal . . . . . . . . .  ": However,. they have'much',  ...~'~.~ .~"~,,-~. "~i'~,elnnd wlth66. " • j :'."~i~'.~,~!~ 
W~ver named left-LaMer "more than ~seball tradition* ~: ~?~.~,  ~ '~er ,  i~,,:. ,, ,i,,, Philadelphia let.t-ban .de~*:: '~!~ 
' ' • . . . .  , . . . .  u~.m.~ , , . . s -~ '~ ' " " ' ; "  ..... n leads' tll~ '~,~,/ Steve Stone of his own pit- gomgfor them thlaUme--: : ,~ ,,,,k ~ o~t a~,erake:asd Steve Carlto .... : ;, ,,:, ~. 
' " . . . .  i s  AUw'  ='"~ ~" ~ ' • s inv le tc r ieswima~q- '  '~/  ehing staff to start against each has asolid.lead.in, t - . , , , , ,~uh ,,#':¼'.~K, ueles major . . . .  ..... - ~. 
. " '  ,,~a~ ..... ,'"~ . . . . .  "= The AI., ItChing the National Leaguers., respective divislo0 racef~ . n .a , , , ,  ,.,,m, ~ax~,,,t~h 3~J 4 record. . .  _. P _. 
whose managez~', Chuck As, playdrs'gathered: for" ,.,,,,,~v.o- . . . .  ~, .......... : leaders incmoe ~teve ~tone 
Tanner #eked firel)hll right- t~e all-star game tonight in Philadelphia Phillies' of Baltimore Orioles aria . 
hander J.R. Richard of Los Angeles; the .Royala Mike . Sehmidt , and Tommy John of New York, ' :  
Houston Astros to start, were sitting atop the AL Milwaukee Brev/ers Ben both at 19-3. ' . . . . .  ~' 
Each pitcher can work a West with'a comfortable 8½-  
maximum of. three .innings game lead and the Yankees 
under all-star rules,' and  held a solid 7~-game ad- 
each ~qoud has plenty of vantage in the East. 
outstanding successors for Both the Royals and 
Richard, with his 10-4 record Yankees made it to the top at 
in 1980, and Stone with his 12- the halfway point despite 
3. heavy injury problems. 
Tour i s ts  beaten  
VANCOUVER (CP) -- Tacoma, Wash ,. July 11 to'. ~" 
Argentina's national softball 19. * : " , !z~ 
team went down to defeat Vancouver pitcher Jerome - '  
Am. er.!e.an .Le_agu.e The Royais have had their twiceMondavnlahtinapair B eckelhurst was the stsr of : 
• fl 11 ' - . . . . .  prest.oent .-.e e .mae~ a ' re~ularfineuponthefieldfor f exhibition gamea with the evening, eombg wzthin .... 
W~ternea~ai~an°s %er[ilweee°~n just  four games of the /VaneouverTh~ks, lo~ing t-: one hit of a perfectgame: ~: 
. . . . . . . .  season. They have ex- 0 in the opener and 8.0 in the Brockethurst struck out ll 
weaver ann umpzres, sam ne . ~e~l :e~ja~ih~t~ge~ . . . .  ~t~lkh i~t  °~a~m~i 
t~osu~ ;~e gpaUmmeShmm.~ I~ '  . .~dA~en~e team is on a 
• . ; . . . .  ' nestgnate ' ' . tour priorto the world soft- zone Arg ' _ ~ !¢~ 
: me~eesh::r~aul Mdi~r,:  M~o~:ee'~rtht~dd • b~d~:  '~ba l l  championships :in: from pitoherJorgeGrandes':i,:i"~ 
.,:~Geerge Brettand Jim Rtee PadlSnlitt0rff nlus the eaHv _ _ • ± ..... ; .¢. : . . . . . .  t 
~• Sittingon the bench ~,dhe disabill'~y of cat"char Darrell &+hl +ir, rlw Pt r "• nF imea 
• can't use any of them,, saio p,,rt,,r . . , : ' , . . "  • . .< . ' : .  - • IS ,  I I lVL I%,P .  ~ , A l t V V l b V i  . i i l l  • • . . " . , .  
'Macrbaiil of the :top vote-. "~u't"3chn:Watharl~ : ~ ' r  ' q " " VANCOUVER (CP) ; '  : J~lor,~ ~he Olymp!e at-: ,~ 
gettSrs in three pSsitiona on fiH'ing in for Por ter :~bbd:  Rick Nsonan, former'; :fi~,.t, inwhi~h~,iworK.onwim.,,; 
the American L?.a.gue t~m the plate ands;then playing ~ general manager of the 1960 FatherI).av!dBo.u.er, ~oon.a,~ 
WhO are on me m~ureu ,st • finfii~ austrians; :~Cauadlan Olvmoic hockey was me university at K.~. . . .  various, out..~r~ ~': " :  " " , .  " 1" r' ": 
Weaver chose Wflhe h~n b~n one~fn~'~tl~;', key ~'.: :i team. hsg-been appointed ,, head trotter ~iatl instructe 
. . . . . .  ~";~-: Yl ' `~ " ~ ~ " " ' "  " ' ~ . . . . . . . . .  in  " "  Randolph of New york nlavers in ~ R0yal~ ~,'~!~ctorof the Univi~sity of~ '~'athi~tie'lnj~/t~ courses :. 
Yank..ees to. replac:wM~i~ ~h;me, hatting over...300'. '"' B.C. ' men's ..• athletic the physical education"/:~ 
ot muwaux~ ure . . . . .  Another has been Cllnt program, department. ~ 
second base, uraig t~etnes m Hurdie, a 300. batter* since ' ' . . . . . .  . 
Kan 'Y Y , of AICowens. : :  WllllRm.,  [Uu;  :-:~ 
Oghvie of Milwaukee to take 'While first-year 'Kansas ww' mwmm~,mm-.m~ r " i ,  
over forRieeotBostonRed City managerJ imFreyhas tock racers 
Sex. " " " ' been mixing and-matching. .. 
Weaver said he chose with the broken R0yals' . . . . .  "' 
Universal Sound Centre offers 
you a complet e line of quality 
car stereo components by 
Marantz. 
Power amplif iers from $109.95 to $369.95: SA- 
230. Integrated power amp. with bass ~ d  
treble controls and high filters. SA.247 - 7 
'band equalizer amp. with electronic matr ix  
indash cassette decks from $299.95 to S369.95 .  
' CAR.300 . Indash AM.FM stereo with 5 
' s  teflon presets and auto reject cassette. 
CAR-350.. Indash A/~/FM stereo with auto - 
reverse cassette & compact chassis, CAR- 
I 
ff r  301 - Indash AM-FM stereo with 4 speaker 
pre amp. CAR.302 - indash AM.FM stereo 
with casseffe, 4 speaker pre amp. Speakers 
from $~.95 to $i49.95; SS.269 -2  way 
speakers, 6"x~",  20 oz. magnet, 60 wafts 
p.h.c. SS.3410,2 way Speakers, 4"x10" 10 oz. 
magnet, 40 watts p.h.c. SS-825 . 3 way 
speakers', 6Vd', 20 oz. magnet, 60 wafts p.h.c. 
SS.4~9 . 4  way speakers, 6"x9" ,  20 oz. 
magnet, 60 wafts p.h.c. SS.5~9. $ way 6"x9"  
speakers, 20 oz. magnet, 60 watts p.h.c. 
BONUS OFFER:  Buy any complete car 
stereo .system (cassette deck, amp, and 
speakers) by Marantz and get $50. worth of 
cassette tapes your choice. 
m,m mimw. 
We sound bette[ 
I 
Give. yourself a l ittle credit... 
use your Universal charge account TODAY l l l  
• Mastercharge and 
' Chargex also accept~l 
3 rd  Ave., & 6th  St, 23 /C i ty  Centre 
Prince Rupert, B.C. Klt lmat,  B.C ,  
524-5 /43  , • 632.3177 
/ 
We're ti tenin  up 
on people who abuse 
Unemployment I surance. 
Most people getting unem- 
ployment insurance play by the 
rules. But some people don't  seem 
to know. that they can't ake,a job 
and collect benefits without elling 
us they're working. That's why 
employers are be ingasked to send 
us the.starting date and.Social. , 
Insurance Number  br extracts 
from computer payroll tapes for 
each employee they hire or i~hire. 
Th is  information is cross- 
Soda/l~ura,~ Nm~bers o] ~zd.phired 
employees ave now being floss.checked ~ith those 
of ~opk retei~ing m~,mplo~,tent imurae~e 
benefits. Only cases of potential abuse tdll 
ever surface., 
checked with the Social Insurance a new job. In that case, repayment 
Num~rs  of  people z~e iv ing  isall that',required. But, a 
unemployment insurance benefits. ~ pemlt7 or prosecution may follow 
Only cases of  potential abuse when the new system detects 
will ever surface. After inves- : people wrongly collecting benefits. 
tigation, anyone found receiving . I f  you are collecting unem- 
benefits to which they ar~ not ployment insurance benefits, and 
entitled wilihave to repay them. start a new job, please say so on 
It maybe an honest mistake, your U I  claimant report card. 
Some people forget or don't 
understand they must tell Unem-  14~ i~mploymanland  Emplo, e, 
Immigrat ion  Canada Immigrat ion  Canada ployment Insurance and report 




Th is  i s  how 
dr iv ing  was  meant  to  
sound. . .  
LeDoux, 31, dropped to 
O~'°  °"" "°°  attend ~ kn.ees and pat"his Stone over such other Stars lineup, so hasDickHoW~er . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' .  , . . . . .  ' !  
t..It,,~llV~;OO Irl~.Jf"SLI Inl~.l lMIMF~rl . ~ove to me eye ~ezeree on mmv f the • • . . _ To._..__. John o ~* '~owV-r~. ,  ~- .uenms wunams, m ms eaenevontot~uouayscara:"'*: ' 
,~,-,.~,,,,,~,.- -r/-, Davey Pearl started Yankees, Lorry. Gura of . . : ; , . _  _v~ .... ~ ~ r ,  17, toreeddn, the.fastest-L .... A~TROIalIY'-'- Randy '''~-'~* 
~ , ~ V l L ,  ff, I L l  • MONTREAL (CP) -- counting, Le~OUX go! up Kansas City, Rick Hunnyeutt ~ rosa in his ~ A  of t~Lt~id  i~tlu~ rJ~:l~b~kvb .... 10 ,~/t;m.q 
manager, How ^ . . . .  . Gaetan Hart, who won the at fi~,e, took a manoatcky o r ~'--,aittle Mariners•-and " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  " • AI . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ' ~ T e r r a c e  Speedway Sun- .:(HSbb~)-Dennlk"~llqalhS~:~ ILL-REMO- IIPORi' Canedi. lightweight boxing eightcount and lasted the Dave S,fl, eb of Toronto Blue oeset wim inJ, rtes..t, at day A TROPHY - Graham.."' 
: title from Cleveland Denny '.round; . : .;~ . Jays because he was would stngger mest teams. ~;,*t,~,,,~on-~,,~awas Grins . :': 
• ' " two years ago and then ./ I ca,,ught.a.t.numo- coming off three days' rest." .Miss.ingf..romt~iY~e~0nS bes"t~of.t-he"da'y~Wd'~ealso (Junk)-DanLnckyear !~ 
at varmue ume~ ' . pummelled him unconsoioud bingo, sazd t/euo..u.x: Tanner said Richhrd got _ . . . . . .  . nddndtheAMulnHubbytltle B TROPHY -AI Aitchlson; .',.:/ 
• E.k lilRIIER LT|. • June 20, will attend Denny's ':Yo..u. can'~ imng}ne wn.m thened over Steve Carltefi of' nave . . . . . . . . . . .  neen oumemer-• andthe Jamboree, as wellas John Helghnten' i ,,, 
_ funeral at the request of the it s lme to geta tnnmD m Philadel-hia Phiilies and oestgnaten rotter tteggm oo,-,,-a.~t~oefinish in the A ,"~h-~ -",- ~-,~-,, 
. . - . . . ,  P Jackson, shortstop Bu y . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  Trophy Dash Hobby. B TROPHY - Bud Brown • Torraoe Bus Terminal 636-3080 dead fighter s mother, your eye. It (the pain) ;Jerry Reuss of h~t Los ck . . . . . .  r . . . . . . . . =," -.- 
• ' Denn , 24, died early was unbelievable. R was Anmalo~ n~l,,o~o rn~. th., uent, seconacasamanwune ~ko,,,,, ~o, ,~ w M the (~,,,,,=,~ no, , . ,  .~ 
~ .  Mohda~, unintentional;" . sal~le"~ea~n. "~'y" ' . . . . .  7" . . . . . . .  " ' "  " 'm"r  . . . . . .  " "  . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  " r, . . . .  .., , ~,,,,~ .^~.,a;,l,~,r  tour-,~, tN"'~" letu" U=~u~'. .u~,a~mon ' 
. . . . . . . . . . .  __ During intermission the A HEAT- Randy Goodwin . . . .  
r . . . ~ :  .~ .. . t-scar t~amme arm pztcner _ . _ , .  • . ~. sponsors took over the (Hobby)- Dave Halverson 
• " " . ~ L~ . ~ " L ,U lS  "1"~t"1~. ~ • ' -  " '" "'I "' rein :~*:~wheelsfor~a~spons0rs race .., B HEAT-AI Aitddson ~" uut eapao e. .~ - .m; . . . .  ~ with Garry Kerr leading the (Hobby) - John He~hnton 
toreemenm, memomg sac , . .  , : j . . . . . . . . . .  l l - ca r  field home, ahead of A MAIN- Dennb Williams 
a s  o u u i e l n e r s  j o e  J l . ~ O v o r e  ' and Bobb" Brown-and in R~eFagonandDonLe~oe. (Hobby) - Herb Quast • 
. . . . , 
fielders ~rbn Doyle and Neztracedayisschedulad A MAIN Graham Grass 
i 
__ ___.J - -  . . . . . .  ~and for July 20 when all children (Junker) - Dan Lnckyear 
uenms ~nern,, nave neap,an. 19- and under will be ad- B MAIN - John Helghnton 
the Yankees in their hour oz • . . / * mitred to the Speedway free (Hobby) - Jim lrvbe 
neou. : :~!:i : ff they're aoeompanied byan JAMBOUREE-Dennis 
The National League mvt,: adult, wlnlams 
. sional'races are far more Foliowioaaretheflrstund -RandyGondwin 
MARANTZ 
ROLING THIJtillEll, 
CAR STEREO.  i o.uou:- w,. Mo.--, .oo,,,.o. ,,.,.-- ,- 
~ HereM,  ru*~W,  
$W~ ( left}.  ~ '  L.lnda ~ Gee,  ~ ( r l~t )  tM'ld r unl~rs-up, Don and Margaret  Low net winners, Ron- t~ l  P , ,  V~nman .(left) mxlrum1~tr~iJp, Oru¢e~lSh i r lwC~(( r ,=7 I 
r Downpour d~dn t deter K~t~mat Mr... and Mrs, tourney go rs 
I - - - - - - - - . - °  - . _ _ . . _ _ _  . . . . .  __.=h. I m l ~ M x . m m  ~ l id  Two ~ . bolelmom; - • . - ." - l~mu~l l~ Jma~. . l~ .T~ " 
I is" we l l ' fed  ' " " J k I 
I e~r~or~,  ~, . .~  ,~ . ,  ~ ..:: , ~  ~ .~ ~ ~ ~ ~  • I ~  " • 
| e~,~e~ ,u~r ,u~ ~, the ~ p ~  ~ in ~.  ~ ~ ~  ~ l ~  ~ ~  ~ m , ~ m m  4 ~ [ ]  
| Wy~ . -  )'oil' ~ ~ Gretxi~ plays ~ . ~- - -a~_- I I  L - I - J I  I ' - I : 1 1  F i : - [  • • 
golf t~r~m~n~ or at- ~ ' t e ~ j ~ l .  . . . , " 
I . . . ,  • . . . ,  ,,. , , . ,  , , , . . -  . . , . .  1 so,, , , . , , . , . . , .  ,r,,.. , . . , , . .UU . , ,~ ~, , , ,  l I 
.umu~ry ana.l ~ ym h} "'O~ the day of the game. l 0~0~ ~ u  '," . ' , . . . . . .  
w in ,  m n~ m-st ~r  m ~ ~ I~¢¢ atotu~ I wa~ ~ ~ ,~ I - "~'  ' ~ ,  " 
: ~ , ~  p~"~ ~ . . . . . .  , ~ 
~ ,  ~ ~ U ~VU."  "1  all I i  H I  l i b  I l i l  - ~ .  ~ ,  : • • [ ]  
~ ~gm~ i t  8 J~ lor  ba leba l l  He a"o E " O,°~;-tlL~-~ , '~ " " " ~Q-"q[ l l - - -u~.  I [ ]  
school for the  bl ind in cxce lsnr tw i tbat~mthat  ~ ~'~t~. .T  • , ,mL  - -  . - - ' . -  : .  "u~;#t, l t~ ,~#q~."  I • 
"o~d ~ ~ - ~ ~ '~"  " " 
~ a n i n ~ . " !  twice ~ ~e las t  decade. ~ - ~ . .  ~ /  ~ ' - ' , L  ' ~ ) ~  ~l j r .41 ,~ , i • 
( arm ~,oent?  ~ you t ldak ~t  ~ doesn't g~ ~.  / ~ " - -  , ' - -# . . .  / ' [ ]  
, , '~  I~% ' i ron  I l l  ny lon  81i , U I~-  
' , - ,  • ~t .  • . ; .  - - ,  , , , .~  . ,N  lw"  
~i[ oeSt man at  a i r |ena 's  with his spikes pretty high. I • ;Xt"~ ~.,~- " m.u ' , , , , . . . . , , . .a  ' "~. , , .~ .~.  ~W • 
! a hockey school. Th~n a 'i~n from doin~ that. New, if I ~ ~EG ' ..i. " ' - -  ~ ( '~0~ 0" I r [] 
I r-"~'~ty gmt m~e~ .- a the I~U at 'era." ~ GO~ " ~ SAVE87' m T , i  I . I 
• . , .~ , "  ~ 
Boston coach ! ~.,o..;~ . . . . . . . .  ~ , . : ,  ~ .  r I 
~OSTON CA') -- The ~at |  . . . .  Gilbert ,.d / ~ .~. .~ , ,  - . .  _ ~ , ,  I ~.o i I 
l:~'(,b~cm: wn,~ w~h ,,~' :,z~ sea~o~a wl[h me ~eam. ~ ~ , o ~  pont n n t lo r led  co ors ~411)lt ~ 
,nh~tio~d Hockey League b~ckprob]err~tlmtrddeUned ~ t f ,  lR'~@~J,l~'~ " " v ~  W i 
...... h} . . . . . .  do,{,tt~mo- Bruinswlllb¢ingood~hnpe. ~ ~k~ ~ , ~ "  --  REO . . . .  4;  ~ ~ I  ~ I [] 
At ~ I: ,,~c~n~:[c~E~ 7. m- C:ll~ary Flamu~ tht'n will 
I 
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, "  . 
': . Ji BIqwbl 
.,.•. 
~.'~.,.:!,. :~.~.~, j ,, ~.. 
.,,~:::"*~" :..,. .. • 
t 
• . o 
~" e , , ;~ ,  : .% .... " ;o~"~- : :  : "  . , . ' . . '  ~"  ' . . . .  , 
'." : . 
Summertime'means climbing trees for Angela 
Burton and Larry Sheehan. It really is fun going 
~ i:.:.. 
" : I 
. ( " 
• " .  " , , / 
q 
. .  . ~ . ~ ~L~ 
Re!bleli: !ib ns:h op !!ii i n Io iy:,  , : . : '  , :  .'- : , ,  .~ : .  . "  . ~ , . , .  . .  , " -~ i~.  : . , • • ! 
t :'" i i i '~I RECIPE  . (AP) : I~  .F '0 : ; '  ... Vo ie i~ ' :a . :me&~ge.  that " Was banne~J.fromlthe"ra~o, ' . the  news. I I, .. ~L ~ ahen~jn: 
~ more than a decade, Brazi l 's  Camar~ has ' l~en ha ing on television, and  .neLvSpapers. long.or re~,  .,e%=o,ilia n or 
't "red bishop" 'was ' a non,. ~or ebb, thePopear~d farm He was hCcused of. beinga . leader, in ,~c -~ '~: . .nces  
rson in his own coun.~. " ta~rS  .~ annot be denied , Communist.~ His': Opponents. : Latin .~merica, F . . . . . . .  ' o ' 
Pe~he military, govermiient ."pafl~ci;~t~o~ and a sense of ..~edged up his recorci as an of bish,,ps that he helped t 
banned the name of Moat ~ l~ts :po~ns ib i J i ty  in - :  ac'tivis[ iiriest in the Fascist- fotind. 
Rev.HelderPeasoaCarnara,, : organigaU0ns!d~stined to  ~ lean ing  ; In tegra l ! s t  .. . . . . . .  
the Roman, Catholic :o r - :  define their interests.'" ""i. movement]n.the.tg:~0s. " . . .  l t is strange I~.°w, w',~e 
chbishop o f  Olfnda. and ..;//Vatican oSse/'ve~.said he ~: 'camara::'.travelle'd . ~- we  iwere on ti~e s toe o= ,E. 
Rocife, from the media, and :'~ was/.re[erring : ' i o  ~ta~m'~'/te~i~ely .abr0ad~ spik ing "rich, on the sloe o x . .~  
his telephone" i rang/_workurs' 'unions, ~ which, in~ on :, behalf.!0f the ;;l~ndiess government, we never W©~n 
fr' uenlly with threatening -Br~azil are either banned.dr ~ea'sa'nta ' in ~ r an ' at'ca accnsed o[ engagin$ eq • • . . . .  ; . " . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .~ . ' L , "  ..... , .  ". .... ""- ~ . . . . .  " • . '  ,, ' "d in a recent • cal ls :  . M[any .were f rom :--: pOWerless . . . .  ' -. -. {.: .,';.,~,-chrout~lly : suffering .from 'pohties, he sa~ . . . . .  . 
military 0ffi¢ers accushigV, ,.; L~._ wn generally as?o  m." .,dr0tig~t~.', i", ,'., --- " " ~ • interview. "Now t=t We~a ~
him of subversion i h~ work:~--.:, He[tier;,' dora., being . the,~: ,L Reeenuy;" '" with . the  : on the sid~ of.the poor.. 
with northeast Brasil.S:l~oi;.. Podu~ese . fur :. mc~signgr;:' :a~iq~-of" "cens0rship and. 'we, defend the poor, .we ~em 
Today Most Re v~'.~Helder "-Ca.~.-a-'first became w~ll~,~"~th~<" i laxation --.of othei ~ "accused of enga.gmg 
Pessoa Camara, uie'R~mpn ' I~d0~m .in the 195os ~hen he, .: ~iestrlcli~;( Dora Holder's .. ~lities, of being suoversive 
Catholi'c . archbishop ';bf . worked :as .'an auxiljar~ :... ~me~.aliS~ipped~back'in.to and Conlmunist. 
• 'Olinda and Recffe,-t in, .~. t_ed : Msh0p~ l~es lu~ s .o fR lo id i~ i i -~ .~; '  ::.~ -.:. ' " 
the triumph of a nation.de . Japeiro. His".retauuns Wlth'~:,;}/~" ' _ - _ i , . -_ 
• joint.TVappearanceMouday ~ , :th~7/-governmeitt .:,Lwere ~:~:~l ' "~ i I~ '  P I i "  ' I iA .~ I~ ' • 
r ' J= ~ J~  "P "=:I'II ~ :i' "F " i '~"~'~eE I ! t ' i "~n"d ,~ '~I~I I  U I I~)  II "' I 
pass; t~y ee]e~a~d ~• "10~4•.when • a ~oup. m'  ' I~ : : .~]~~" ' :•  . I I I I I I i I  ~ • 
• • together beforeimoi'e than " : .genarabdosted  the civilian; I~ .V i l~ l l /V , .  ; :1 mIVVnV []  
400,000 peele, many of  them. leader, "r ' ' . : i, " "  'k ' I ';'~ " • " ~fk -  ; 'I : '  ~ ',#" q ' '  ~. J  " : " ' '  . " ' ' ' ,arm .=. .  " Cm e'C U  I l gave the aro ' op a l=g," eity'of ,e pav0".y-: ' . . . .  - 
firm embrace. Then the  .str icken northeast,where b  I~ '= '_ . '~  ~_ 'auto 
pontiff  spoke' to "the Wasborn;'Dom.Heldei" an-. [] i \ ,~[0~oo ~,  . .  4 seoo  
i )easanls of Braz i l , "  tago,nized ~e mil i tary by. i  PIi fig- 
denouncing poverty, un,'. speaking out~/.f0r, social i : ,  ~ 
darnourhd~mont ,paorhea l th  ]ust ice, .and hummt t4ghts. " i ' . ,  1979 MONIE CAHLO, ' ~n~o ,,uuv 
~nnd|t |nn~ i l l i#~'n~v nnd '~ h .  ~ 0"v e r n m e i~ t -~1 ~: I~1~ my hI,i, vn~bv . " I g /g  J ImNI  
.b insecurity." osiraeized him'. His name: veryl .ow.mII~.ge,. 4 WHEEL DRIVE 
• . " ~ . - ; . .  - " very  c~an,  vu, " 
' .Border police closing 
• . . . ' . • 
net on the  c0Yo....!S. : 
^. . . ;  .= 
U.S. Border Patrol, ~ turing and ~victing'" ~; .  
• hardcore,,  firm ine'n-.'sm- iurswhol tthe " • , . , . . . . .  , ugg ~ ef g roup  
-'~ . tificati0n • f rom survwors,.~,  hi the d~t.....".: ;/..;. ,' 
",:'~ .says i t~  c!o~lng its n'et m . Tl~e ' Survivor'S; :,have 
~ ...... ~. . .... ':: the ',coyotes" who smuggled. "de~r~l~_:~:tSeir Willies,. as, ' 
~!'~:~i~:,-":~ • a groupof Salvadoreaus I n to  "th/'ee ,'M~xican. youths, 
~the grilLed States and let.13 . r~ld"agent John R0ekhUl.' " 
• • die hi the. scorching desert. : . .To.ispur tlie?inveStl~atim, 
. Once they reciiperate from~ :Gov. Bruce B'abbittbf~ered:s .. 
' their ordeal, the survivors _ $1~,000, reward: '  l or : in- 
" ~:;13 El Salvador" natives.ann' f0rmati0n, i".,teadin8... :,tO. 
• ~i. - • . one Mexican ' "  .w.fll..be proseeuflon0~'thesmuggl~ "~': 
moved to Tucson and nem as for the "V,;~t~ton ~d sen- 
. :~,. .  . 
- . .  " . .  
up they insist, but admitted they would stay u'p 
their al I day  if no one  he lped  t~mdown.  '.- • . : .  
Photo  bY  S lnO Ou Iyr ;~ I  
material witnesses, border seless crime.,"~;He.al~wrote 
to U.S, ~ A'ttordey-General - 
Benjamin~civiletti proposing 
that the U.S. and Mexico 
agree to share evidence and 
co-oporate inthe p~ecutioh 
of, the case. i 
auto, radio  " 
SINS"  
1979"CHEVEUE 
4 dr., auto'., 
"! ",,.-.~hltewalis 
: $3995" 
. :~ . . . . .  , , , ' -  . ! , , 
1976" CAHARO,/ 
V8, auto, tape'deck, 
redwl lhv lny l  roof. 
$4995. 
Blue &white, auto, 




V= ton,4~4, 4 speed 




V~ ton, 4X4, hesvy 
• dulY;~iut°'V8 " 
$6460 °° 
patrol officials said. - 
"This time we have some 
h0rd-core, firm idea- 
tiflcatim," said E.J. (Jerry.) 
Scott, senior border patrol 
agent here. He •said the 
DisgUst still ' . . . .  
r s ;a -mystery  " "  
. - ; : ' .  • ~ , . . t :  : ' . : . . '  .~ '~"  ' . • : . . . . . .  . '  ' '~ ~ • , ,  - , .  , '  . - .  , , ' ,  : 
. . : . . ; .  ; . - ' , , . ' ? . . - .  . , , , , " '  . : ,  , . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . , . :  ~,~,.,~ . , , . , . .~  ,~, . , . .~ . ,~ ~.~ =.• ,~.  , . , . t , . . . .~ . .  - . . . . ,.. ~ . . . .~ . .~. , :  , . . . .  , .~ . . . - -~ .~ , ,~.  , . . . .  . . , , -  , , 
• ::,', . . : . .  , ' / , ,~ , : . .~ : .  i . , : .~ ; .~-  . . .  • . . : . " , ,  , ,~  , , 
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derstand/' Prof. Paul Rozin said disgust for such things MissNew Zeafand,Delyse year of,her r~ign. • ~ <: 
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TOPEKA, Kan. (ALP) --  
Ben and Charlle, two sandy- 
haired toddlers found 
abandoned in a church, 
confounded authorities 
because they ~idn't know 
their last name. 
But the boys had no trouble 
spatting their father when he 
came joyfully to claim them. 
"That's my Daddy," 2z~- 
yearold Ben sbooted when he 
heard his father's voice. 
"I know they're alive and 
well and they'regoing tobe 
with me-  .that's what I 
wanted," said Dennis Best, 
an unemployed steelworker 
from Edwardsville, 111., 
after a judge gave hin~ 
temporary custody of the 
boys. 
Ben dnd 20-month-olc[ 
Chortle were left at a Topeka 
church June 22 by their 
mother along with a note 
saying that she could no 
longer support them and that 
their father died in a car 
accident.. 
Bes't,who had not seen his 
sons for six weeks, said he 
believed they were en route. 
with their mother to visit 
relatives in Hawaii. 
He learned they were 
abandoned Saturday when a 
friend showed him a news 
story and photograph about 
two youngsters who didn't 
know their last name. 
"Wherever I go, they go," 
the 24.year-old father said 
Monday before he and his 
parents drove the S15 
kilometres back to Ed- 
wardsvilIe from Topeka with 
the boys. "|'ll be mother and. 
father, all rolled in one," 
aversions and avoidances for 
focds are'acquired socially 
but vary more within 
cultures, he added, outlining 
his own study on chili pep- 
pers. 
, ,A l though • we ' re  
biologically built to dislike 
chili peppers," he said, 
"continued exposure can 
lead from dislike to an in. 
tense like," 
• By the age of six or seven, 
the Mexican children .Rozin 
studied showed a distinct 
preference over sugar for 
chili •peppers, The younger 
the child, howevei', the more 
he or she opted for sweets. 
In most societies, Rosin 
noted, a person's "innate 
preference for sweets" is 
cultural ly reinforced, 
whereas likes for substances 
such as coffee and beer is 
developed over a period of 
time for reasons ranging 
from taste and effects to 
addiction and social .ap- 
• proval. 
"But we know very little 
about what factors make 
people like or dislike a food," 
he said. "The only one We've 
pinned down is nausea." 
Nausea, not always caused 
by the ingested food but later 
associated with it, results in 
a sharp and  often long- 
lasting "aversion" to the 
food in question. 
Allergies" and foods con- 
taining harmful products 
such as careinogeos, on the 
'other hand, are usually 
"avoided," Rozin said. 
"The critical difference is 
that.if a food causes mibsea, 
it's likely'to become an aver- 
sion, whereas a food you 
can't eat is likely to be 
avoided," he said. 
The Society for Nutrition 
Education includes about 
6,000 members who promote 
nutrit ional " well-being 
through education, com- 
munication and education- 
related research., 
The conference continues 
here until Thursday.. 
' PHOENIX, Ariz; ('AP)' - -  television show called That's• 
Daredevil Steven Lewi~ of . Incredible, was in surgery 
San Diego, Calif., • .was most Of, Sunday, night and 
seriously injured Sunday Monday'moi'ning. 
when heattompted to jump 
over.• two 'cai's hurtling "It'll be 24'to 48 hours 
towardhim at 160 kilometres before they know for sure 
an hour.during the filming of whether he'll keep his left 
a television show'segment, log,':: said "a spokesman at 
His' right_ leg struck the  subui 'ban Scotts.dale 
roof of the first car, throwidg Memorial Hospital. 
off his timing so his left leg. Lewis, 27 ,  s~ecessfully 
jum~d one car doing 130 
kilometres an hour for a 
was smashed against the 
reef and Windshield of the 
second ear, police said. 
Lewisi" injured while .show,-and about 1,000 people 
filming the stunt on a road turned out to watch the two- 
west of Phoenix for a car attempt. 
Our,!argest, :: ii : • ~" 
catal ue OT _ 
. - . . • , .  
,--.e -o, O , theyear . . .  
Irish bank robbed 967 pages! / ? :  
Shop Sears DUBLIN (AP) --Gunmen " authorities estimate, killed two police officers and . Police also believe the IRA . 
seriously wounded" two ,  responsible for un,her catal uefor : 
others Monday after robbing robheL;y Monday in 'which ~, 
$85,500 from a bank in the about $11,500 was taken from " 
Irish market town of a hank in Rathpoole on the everycTay 
Baliaghadereen. ' outskirta of Dublin. There 
Police said they believe were" no. injuries in that . i: 
the gunmen are  memhers  of  ho ldup ,  I va!ues e v e ~ d a y  the • outlawed Irish. • The new robberies came 
Republican Army, which has within hours of a defenee 
robhed banks in the past to ministry announcement in . . , : '  ,. 
help finance its armed 
struggle against British rule 
in neighboring Northern 
Ireland. Such robberies have 
netted the guerrillas" $13.8 
million in the last five years, 
London that for the first time 
in Uister's 11 years of see, 
tarian ~onflict, Britain is 
sending one of the four Irish 
ilrogiments of. the. British 
army to' Northern Ireland. 
Heat .kills 142 
By The Assoeisted Press" afternoon temperatures: 
A death-dealing heat wave reached 38 degrees Celsius 
that has claimed at least 142 on Monday, officials have 
oftheyear, t ~ w4 
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Enioy it now. Oso your • Sati~fictlon or  
AII-Porpose AOOOUnl m0~refu~ . 
lives during the last 15 days 
in the southern and south. 
western United • States 
continued Monday but 
without reports of new fa- 
talities caused by '~e heat. 
The death toll remdined at 
86 in Texas, 28 in Arkansas. 
17 in Oklahoma; five• in 
Kansas, three" in Louisiana 
and one each in Missouri, 
Missiesippi and Alabama. 
in Dallas, where early 
opened three public heat 
relief eentres and were 
working with a dozen social 
• service agencies to warn 
residetits, particularly the 
elderly, about the threat o 
their .health posed by the 
high temperatures. 
With tempe~aLu., s .ex- 
pected to soar back near 43C 
later in the. week; Texas 
officials said they view.the 
heat as a Iongterm problem, 
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5omeof the rldes atthe falr overthe weekend were foo b, g for the .. " ~ ~  ~ i ' :  :~' ! ; !  :~~~! i :  ~ ~ ~  
smaller chl ldren. Here a young b!ker fr les Out a set of wheels for, 'idea of a -~ .tetan police of-  Los Angeles urea. -. ,~ ;~-~::' ' w i~n hours and the money police'•rive•fig•tots, . ~:/ effect, partl~dadyfer ape 
slze.; - • . , .. e,o~o ~.car,= w,~, : ricer. " . -  He recalled one. case':.in ./-recovered. ,' ! .  . :~. ' Every. hypn0sis session. ~clLms: . . . . :  ~ :; _ 
• ' : ' ' ' : "" But he's notyour average . whichawomun who gotenly ....... ~ King Said'the ;hypnosls- w!th'a victim or.,wimeas is- : He recalledone can of a 
cop. King. is a :hypno-: afleatiugg]ii~pee:of:theman training program hegan six r~cotded to ensure' -that womunraped hy'diihtmen 
investigator. ' j : : " . who Shot .ai{d killer her yeats ago, whenDr. Martin" misleading questions,, or  who was .loft pat':_.al~ml ud  
• He.uses hyp~.tls'm as an ' husl~d Was unableto giv.e Reiser, the Los! Ai~geles . improper, suggestions, ate': S l~ess .by  the . ine~,  
• investigative tool ~and ,the police m0re'thnn a general depar tment ' s  resident . not put to the Subject, yet .' u.nuer • 'nypnoats 
technique ' may yet rival deseriptio f the•gunman. :. ' psychiatriat, ~. used the . . .He conceded ~/that some screamed, •Shere~ to 
fingerprinting'as  means o f  Under hypaceia, she gave technique to help a wounded . people tend.to resis.t hyp- her paralytic state after the  
catching•crooks,. ,. . / a detailed deseription.frem officer describe the man .who nosis but said person s who. hypnosis esmon~ .:.:.-,:i:.. 
HerecentlytoldaW,estem...whiCh a : .po l i ce ,  art ist  ~hot him, ~ : : ,  - - -  .: = ~ ' " ' , .' .... 
Canada Forensic Society produced apor~a[t.:o! the /He~!najd the wounded of- [ .  ~ ~  , ~ ~  
seminar, thst !'his, depart, suspect./iThe ~description .ricer s "description. ,:Of the, [ ~ "  JMI~' M_ UI~ I I ' l ' l ik l~ I " 
ment s: hypno,inveatigators ~tur~d:out~. o be" uncaunfly -.. suspecL obtained..•under -I O~l~llMl~l' l  ~r. i .  ui l l .  I~INO ~1 nl~l~l I IMMI.I 
make extensive ,use es°f accurate.:: " ' . .  : '  : ' d  hypnosis, was •.totally dif-:, i ~ ~ "  m. , , . ,~  ' i ~ [ 
hypnotism to help wiinesse _ Next day, a drug sq~ .. ferent from the description . I ~ ~ , , u p ~ , s  i l 
and victims recall details of officer happened to see the given earlier by his partner. " ~ w ' : "  ~t . rdaw I 
a crime. ' " portrait sitting on ahnddcide Portraits were madefrom ' ~ ~  ~,~p~u~u~ : - .  ~ I 
King said the. in-.~veatigator's desk and said both descriptions.:: : : ~ ~ , ~ . ~  o ,~b I 
vestigotora, ll experleneed . be had chargedthe man with When the gurunan~was ~ ~ vvv. u;!o, . . t , ,o ! , ,u0t bu l , :pmt  v otvt ,~' . ,  l 
policemen with hypnosis drug peesession, the/night i eventually captured, the 'in the north, i:i [ 
training, have used'the~befo/'e. portrait madei from the . . . . . . .  
technique in 500::different : In/.other case, a 10ne des(~riptl0n given, under i :~iSeivicin0:ihdilminin0, logging& 
cases, including serious gunman WaVing a shotgun hypn0sis~• was almost • a 
crimes such as rapeand robhedaLosAngeles hank'of ~ph~ngraphic l keness of the const ruct i~)n indust r ies , .  
murder. • .. • •~5,000. NO one got' a good suspe~.t, King said . . . .  i 
s t r . ing  that hypa~ds is *sc r ip , .  of the suspecL, 'The!sucCess, in that.ease ' We deliver to the freight companies." 
• not a substitute for basic in- Police didn t even know prompted the departme'ntto 
vestigative techniques, King whether he escap~l on foot have ,12 of  its lieutenants 
said new information was or.by c a r . .  study hypnosis. They (hen 
Men can never resist t ry ing ~heir strength at the fair. Even though uncovered inTZ per cent of . However, under hypnosis, spent one year working with 
th i s fe l l0wdldn ' t  makethe  be! l~[~hef lave  It •good  try.p,o!o ~v cor,o w ,~ the cases and '12per  cent a bank teller recalled seeing a consultant using the [ ~ 3 2 s  54341 5d437 . [ 
were actually solved through the bandit climb into a car technique i to interview 
" ' ~ " ' • the use of hypnosis, drlvei~ by another man. The witnesses andvictims. 
no ises  : : : - ; :  
. . , , .  " " mmilM   i l il l l'il Ifll , . I  
I~,. ~Newly  estabiished as :one Brazil~CostaRi~t undC~d)a. " : U l i l l l [ ~ l  H i : I t 3 1 1  I I ' ~ l ' m  mu=m. .m-  - -m m~-d- -  - -  - -  L . _ - -  - -  - -  u U l - -  I I  : I ' "  
~;:.:'°:;;;~;;~ol.r;.(,the.bigoinprnducei.S,:.Lop and, S foelgn - - - - - ' ~ i l ~ - - U  I i~- - i t l~- - i  I 
~:~:" !~: ~M~i~ turning away from mlnister, JorgenCastaneda,~ V i i  M~. ¢ a i  ~ I I I ~ M M I  . '~ i  V V V  i i ~ ' V  V ~  . , I  
i ' : "  . itS ~-:-traditional ":"passive deny trying to uneollas~a~! , ' ~ ~ ' . ~ ' . . : . . . .  . . .  " I 
' "f~'eigit:liolicyandprojecting. polit ical weapons': bUL ' • . I I  : I I  . " ' 
! • itself ~ .  f*ce |n World describe it as the instrument " . . . .  J =- -  I . - -  - -=  =- -  l - :  - - -A  - - - -  i I I 
J - : affairs;'" . • • of their new policies • . . . . . .  " 
I . .: '":, l~heehengeispromptedby Cast•nods told.members . If ir]ll ll i ru  I i  l ] l l dG l  Gil illiG r , I 
" .~ PreaidentJoea Lopez Per, of the American caaneil on ' . • • •V : V ~ W l l  l l i ~ ' V V i  V V I I V l  l 
t /' ' tilio's belief that asa  fast- Foreign Relations they'  : ' ' ' : :1  
,!  should not forget .that. . ." ' ~ " I  developing Third World 
economic power..Mexico ha's 
• , something to say and can be 
' increasingly sure of an 
addience~ • " 
, :Over the' last year Mexico 
' '  has playeda key role in 
Nicaragua's.  left-wing The message Which LOpe= 
revolution, proposed a world and his foreign minikter are 
• ' energy plan, taken a seat in hammering hoine is, that 
. the United Nations Security these co~es  .:willing to 
Council; campaigned for s. take part In ,  Mexico's 
now international economic 
. .  order, and refused to back be more likely to receive 
• ~UnitedStates initiatives over substantial oil suppliea. • 
lran and the. Soviet Uni~. The president Used hi•trip 
/ ' Lopez'hasjustcompleteda to France, West Germany, 
:major:i.tour of Europe and Sweden~and Canada in May 
Canada,. !.'while: Mexican. to restate.the point, Except 
dlploh~ats are working to set for West Germany. they are 
up a WoHd summit in Mexico all in the market: for more 
City neXt.year,on relationa • Mexican oil. . : '.., . 
betweed~the :industridlised " But there is one flaw in 
• and developing sister For, Mexico's oil. plan which is 
, mast of the 60 years since its beginning in be perceived by 
revolution, Mexico : has consumer nations: despite 
defined its foreign policy in its.h~e preveo reserves -- 
terma Of relations with the' nowput at 50 billion barrels 
U.S. ~. • . ' / .  ' - -  Mexico has limited the 
LOpez charted :what he amount of dl it is willing to 
calls Mexico's active foreign soi l .  ' • 
policy soon after .he~.inok Mexico currently plans to 
office in 1976 and 'presided hold 'production at' a 
• :~ over the country'se ~ oil: maximum of, ~..7 million 
fuelled economic, takeoff. ; barrels a day to prevent, a 
He said recently that While big inflow of "petrodollars" 
.son.intervention remains .the. from disrupting .the 
r "foreign trade is_ as much a 
'political mbtter a~: it is an 
• economic 0n~!'"and that. 
Mexico •is selling its. bil at a 
premium that is more than 
monetary. ' 
economic development will; 
watchword, Mexico now has 
enough muscle to go out and 
promote its beliefs on: such 
issues as greater economic 
justice. 
"We had to transiste the 
(old) policy of resistance 
into a more active policy 
because it wasn't enough to 
. say 'don't do something.' It 
Was better to say 'something 
must be done.' " 
Aspessessor f the world's 
sixth-largest hydrocarbm 
reserves, Mexico is 
diligently courted by 
countries hoping to win 
promises of bigger s(tppliea 
and a slice of" the corn- 
' merciai activities in 'its 
ambitious industrialization 
plans. " 
Over the last three yeara 
the leaders of France, Spain, 
Canada, Portugal, Japan, 
the United States and other 
countries have Visited Lopez. 
He has travelled twice to 
the United States and to the 
Soy•st Union, China, Japan, 
~P~e in' France, Sweden, West rmany ,  Canads ,  
Nieuragua and Panams, 
economy. 
Exports are officially set 
at no more than 1,i million 
barrels per day and all of 
• this is~ olready earmarked 
for  delivery, under existing. 
agreements with consumer 
countries, These. include the 
United states, Israel, 
France, Spain, Japan, 
Brazil, and Canada. 
• If Mexico sticks to its 
production limit it will have 
only an additional 450,000 or 
so barrels per day to offer 
consumer nations next year. 
"The Mexicans are 
beginning ta realize that they 
have created a problem for 
themselves," according to 
one Western diplomat, 
A principal aim of the 
drive to diversify economic 
partnerships is to reduce its 
dependence on!:the United 
States. : ' . 
The AmericaM last year 
received 80 per cent of the oil 
experts, 70 per cent of over? 
all exports, and supplied 
some 60 per cent MexiCan 
imports . . . .  
! 
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L:i  ' 
2 full-width 
Steel belts fo r  
.added stability and  ' 
protection aga ihs t  
: road hazards 
Dual compound tread 
has cooler-running 
undertread,•harder 
., surfa~ce compound 
' for !onger wear 
. Extra va lue- -a  genuine steel radial priced lower 
,than many radials without steel belts " ' 
-k Ext ra  qual i ty - -exceeds.most  car maker's 
• standards 
-k Extra guarantee-- s t i r s  so  good we guarantee 














• Catalogue Num ,bar 
957 492 3O2 DL1 
957 492 303 DL1 
957 492 338 DLi 
957 492 339 DL1 
957 492 340 DL1 
• 957 492 342 DL1 
957 492 343 DL1 
957 ~2 330 DL1 
957 492 332 DL1 
957 492. 333 DL1 
• 957 492 335 DM 
• I E"°hl 
. 
.. 1 .o.=1 1 m.~ ! 
I s79~1 
I an,49 I 
I s rs .~ I 
I==1 
Computer-designed . Complex pattern 
variable-block tread of grooves and 
pattern breaks up : channels improves 
road noise for/:. ~ wet traction when 
extra-quiet ride you really need it 
Here's a steel-belted radial that performs the , 
way a steel-belted radial should - -  and fora top- 
quality radial tire the price is low, so you don't 
have • to spend a fortune tO equip yourcar with 
a.set of these tires. Silverguards are built with 
2 extra.wide steel belts for stability and pro. 
tectlon, 2 polyester radial body plies because a 
premium tire should dde smooth, and nothing 
gives a smoother dde than polyester. Try 
SIIverguard - -  It's our best overall tire value. 
We guarantee you'll like them. Tubeless White. 
wall only. 
**Play It Safe: Do not mix radials with any other 
tl~e type. Correct tire pressure is essential. 
/ 
/ 
Insta l lat ion can be arranged through 
Totem Gulf for a nomlrtal fee. 
GUARANTEED 
km/45 ,000  mi les  
mpsons-Sears Ltd. 
Simpson Sears 635-6541 
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, Parents of Problem Chlld, , " 1"1  t1" " " 
Take a/c loser  Lo0k , • I: 
- .  By Ab!g~;i! ;Vans..B.ourefi": ":: ;"" " • ': ~ "" s ~ 33 
by Stun Lee and ••John Rorn i ta  l)EARABE~Y:Eightyearsagolwrotetoyouconceminga 34 35 
problem' we were havinl~ with our son' who was then' in the -::::: 
~:~RRY, MI~-vA'/ ~ ~% ~'~ ~ third grade. His .teacher told us he w?~:having ~lifficUlty .~..~.. ~ 37 
~-MUgT YOU WAL~ ~i WE ~ i~tlf ~ )  ~ ~ ~ i '~ keeping up with his clilss because he)c~uldn t read: {She 39 ~'-41:'-" ' 
~ON~ ALNIO6T A MU~F HAVE'. I THROI.~H HERE , ~ W 50 , , , , , ,  , , , . .m, , . .  . . , .  - - r  . eve. hi.ted th.t he might be sli,ht, y ,etorded. >  besaia 
"~ " tl I wrote to'you in desperation, add ydu suggested'I Write to 
did, and want you to know that this organization has helped MUG s ' 50 
.us enoi'mously. Our "problem child'~ is now a high school S4 I I I " 
]! Abby. plefise acquaint others with this wohdeffui g/sup. : 
Hadit not been for you, we never would have known fibout 
it, " GRATEFUL'  IN ELIZABETH, N . J .  Y0~r  
~ ~ DEAR GRATEFUL:Thanks for thiso,p0rtunity o 0r0SC0 e 
• advise, other pareni~'fi)"tnke a 'c lb~r ' lobk iR tlieir;~:..~ 
kl ~ ~" ~ ~ .. , c lumsy ,  3-year-o!d who can't" sit 'still and seems . .  ~l'alIce$ [}rak~ • 
DOONESBURY ' by Garry Trudeau "~ : ha~d to handle; or theslow learner who's a trouble- ',-~ maker  and  d is rupts  the  c lass .  FORWEDNESDAY, JULYg ,  1980 > • ~.,:;~ 
That child could be'br ighter  than average but ~ItlES SCORPIO ' ~1~ 
afflicted with a learning disability that is treatable if ~ (Oct. 23 to Nov: 21) ::.~rm I R~/g~Pdl/,L~.PE~7~ • ~/i [ ff'/li~i~_~/W~ME.~ ~;-[ I ~PIE~/IN~ . ~'~/! detected early. . ,.., . (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) 
[ PEfEg/~f//If~ff/f~7?4A~}Ol/~ [ f ff~EVE/~-~O/:T/~l- / 7[ [ PI~-~7OOFf/6J~¥~ / /~1 [ C~ff/,P, Mf~, --~ ~,'~"' A letter requesting information can be sent t°: The Close,alliesenjoyshorttrlps A close ally has ~c in l  
[ ~ YOf/~ ~'  ,~l ",= Association for  Children and Adults with Learning together. You're affectionate, good fortune. Still, th .e~/may l ~o~sc~~~._  i ~/_~ ~.~.~:~.  ~. =l l omv~, ,~=~ ,, ~ . ,,- 
l ! ~ / ,~  ~ev~ e~e~ I (:~ce~ ~/~ ~ ~.ww,~- .~ ~1 I ~" "~_ :w~'~"~ ¢~"'~':_ ~ I .. TAIV~/ Y i,~' \ [ ! .~/¢ / / ~ .  I / f /~.  , ;  ~ . " 1  I / f / '% # "~\ l  / " ~ v - '  l)isabilities, 4106Lihraryed.,P- i t tshurgh, Pa '15234'  but don't let down your guard be confusion as to how to 
I ( ' ~ ~  It is not a high-pressure group nnd does not solicit with strangers, handle these hlnds~7 Be 
public funds. It,helps bY sending edu.e..~tiona! ms- T AURU6 . . . . .  ~r f ,  ~'E~ARIUS ',i~ 
~YA~.' ~ f .b. . ~.. ... - - ter ia l . . l t 's  non-profit,  so when wri_tmg, puease tA.p.r. ~io.iviay.~) ~i t "  . . . . . . .  t-Dee 21' i t l ! t l ;~ 
close a Ion , sta~iped~ self-addresscdenvempe, tianme tmanclal concerns t~ov. ,-,- o . ~ . .~-  en g ' ' ' • ' ha a ood " th . • early. Later complications Y0ull ve g t l~-  th 
DEARABBY:.Andy(n0thisrea!name) a.n.d lhaveb.een may arise. Don't buy art loved ones but mayhd~ to 
• married fpr two years, and we have a proolem.l am sure ,objects without getting call the evening short b~f~m 
! ", ~-- i. '~ ~ ~ many other married couph~s have,, i: v . . appraisals, of other responsiblUties'~:lifjm't 
with them, I almost have.to get down on my hands and tMae 21 ~ Jane 20~ l i~  CAPRICORN ~i~ ~ 
sto etAnd to ~ o Then he sits like a'bump on a log all ~ "'~ "" ' - -  '~'-- 22 to Jan 1 ~" ~fll~li.~ knee g Y g • . . • , . . . . .  xour personamy goes over t '~. . ~ vii:fin 
[~li~e~.i ~f /~ lX~]~.  ~ n and never o as. is mouth excep~ 0 say,' t.ets go ~" event g pe , well with loved ones but Some meet w i thr~ on 
home.. . . ; '±-- l'm ~,,,nri,~i they still watch ego on the job and with the job. Sociability w~fl~ -.  
LE ' " ' ~ :"~ ' }: :by Dik Browne -rnisnas nappeneasomany-me. . . . . . . . .  - . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -,~-~-,- A USK US tO go OUt Wl~ll them. • e, liuw ~. .~ ~. . - . .. .- • H GAR the  HORRIB  ~ i:i,i . . . . . . . . . .  ,,._^...A.d.,.anbesociableif eerlaultlmiliymeml)ers, tiet worzersnelpsyourcaLi~< m 
he wants to be, because he is with other couples. I am not enough_sleep, me p.m...you need to pf, o~i  
crazy about till his relatives; but I try to be good company u~qui~i. . . . . . .  i l~*~i your neath. ....... ; L~ 
• [~O 0 ~T ~O~E t' ]. ",. when I'm withthem. . (june Zl ~o July zz) w.wW..~ aquanluo - i ~kA I 
' F~P~ I~II~1"I"11 ~ I " Andy knows how much this hurts me, Why does he.act ' A'private meeting for two (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)~':, ~.  
this way and what can I do about it? " m in order, but don't use Though romance is on Is.st 
• ' . T ICKED OFF  IN MEMPHIS  romance, to escape facing agenda, keep your feet~O Itim 
• , ,.,.., . .  p,m. 
. . . .  negativism, another's intentlons.: ,till, ' DEAR TICKED: He acts  that  way because he 
doesn't enjoy the company of your.sister and.her .LEO Aug. 2 2 ) ~  think positively. 
husband, and it's his way of pumshing you for" (July 23 to PISCF~ ' . 
" insisting he gQ out with them; Mature adults realize Ifyou'llf0regoatendancyto (Feb. 19 to Mar.. ~0) 
7 ~  ' that there are some social situations (and business, fantaMse, you may meet with The day begins on'a happy 
too) that are a drag, but for*the sake of the spouse, romance. Social ife id/~ctive, note. Later, an upset family 
one should try to enter into the spirit of it and try to' but be careful of finances, member involves you with 
be good company. " VlRGO I~% problems. Maintain' your 
Your husband figures if he makes yott, mi.serable (Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) equllibrinm. : 
__ _...= ~ l J  ..~. ~ , t / ~ t -  enough, often enough, you'li go onlY wher.e.he wants. Sociability aids career, YOU BORN TODAY are 
~ . to go: He's selfish and childish. Appeal to nis sense os endeavors. Don't let worry humanitarian i  outlook mid 
' " ~ .about ,a domestic situation inclined towards liublic, BROOM-HILDA : by Russell Myers . fa i r  p lay ,  and  te l l  h im i t ' s  t ime he  grew up .  
' distract from work service. You have many.  
, DEAR A'BBY: Whenever I ~isk my wife how she feels, she respolislbllltles, Interests, but shottld learn to 
---' sas  I m tired" A.bl)y I am so tired of hearing her say . __ .  • T " .e w.+ \ II Y . . . .  " " " " ' "  " o e i. l l l~l __ l~ l  np~lali~.e in order to mako she's tired, l am tit tilt ena Ol my r p . • " @J=e m our best n ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, .--~ -..~- no --ectal (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) y co tributl0n, you II 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ,:~- --~ -e  Understand Travel has romantic have snccess in most artistic 
.em,,.as "~..".~',~7-'.:c/'l?.~ T,,,..,,~l,.-~b~ ~'ormar' po~.~d, bat" wash out for n.es and may be d~aw. to 
~O~,N~.TnO'L .~-~ ~eT~.IK~ Ih~- -~ w~4~a"i%",2,"~'.~eEti;;,Ti~;;;;i;sk~ngherho~s~,ef~e~s, " delaysoroth=oompn=Uons, travei, publishing, wrl,.g. 
marr ieda lmimt25:var , . .  CARING HUSBANI, " ,n~l ' l '~T i~.~l i l i  ~ -- ~,  ' - 
but to be chronlcally tired is not normal" ! urge Y°U t° I ' ' 6-~ '~IIL~, / ~ ;~ l  ~lll 
insist that your wife see her.doctor for _a thorough | *. ~i~..L.. ~ W A \ ~- ~ II r: | 
physical checkup before she gets too.tired to go. He.r | . ~ ~ - 4  ( I } ~ w II ~. ] " 
chronic fatigue could be due t ° boredom, poor nuzrl- [ ~1~ ~ ' ~ ] ~ X ' ~ ¢ '  [J ~ I 
tion, insomnia, insufficient exercise, menopause or a l # ' f  ~..'~ , AW~ X %~\l '~ ll tI II " I 
' dical roblem. Don't put it i~ symptom of a serious me . P ' I [~¢~k ~-~// t ' l ~ ! ~ ~ l  
off. " ' ' I /"  f i~k ,4"~R~<~~7 -~ ' "  I SHOE . , . by Jeff MacNelly ,,~'AR ABBY '  "I am 1,5 years old Many timel I have | X~ V,~ "T t~ '~ '~"~J~ " ~ ' ~ * -  ,*. .~ | , 
/-~'" ' . • ~T~',, started to write t,o you about my problem, bot I always erld | _~ ~~.~_1~/~.~,~ .~ , "~ /
. ,~ J~, l~  E i up throwing the letter in the wastepaper basket. I have 1 ~  -"'-'~' ~ '~,..~~"~.-~ . 7:| 
I F W~K"~'~- -  ~-  " [ ,.~.. . "/'~ i . .  ° med u my problem with these threequestions: ' l ~ ~ I~.' , . ,~.' ,  , _ .~ . /  
you keep them'? FRIENI)i,ESS ~ ~ ~ f r~i ,~ ~'~ if~fi~l{(l,~,l,,~ i11
L '  ~ '~ ~ '~" i . 7~.~ ~ 1> W'at is a friend? 2, How do you get friends? 3)How ml i ~ t _  "~ = ~.~ ~..' ~ t |  
~"  ~ ~ ' i i  doesnt like yen less when Y°U re era Y' Y i~Lt~' '~) 4~--3 ' - "'~" x--- " -v"~"  " 
mean. He.understands you. He can tell you when he ~--~"  ~ J J  . ~ . r ' ~ ~  w.,..< | 
thinks you're wrong without worrying about I_oo_!ng ~ . ~  ~ _ ~ .  ~ ~ M ~ I  
1!)' I ] ~  ~]I] ' dshl Anu netorgivesyouwnmommalim, ~ f ~ , , _  ~f ,  ' L -•~l~ ' . . "  
your fries: _ . ,P~'r .  You "fflet" friends by b,~ing the -rr "~-'P'~ " ~ o" %.~'~lt."L.~ " ~  " : |  
~,.mg.°te".~r~"o'n you want ~or a friend. You "keep" ~#~" O~:' ,  ~-  _..f~-~_~- - '~  i l  
?'hem by ~ontlnui"ng to be that kind of person. _ _ ,,, . , .-~r~ I ~ - -~ ........~| 
the  AMAZING SP IDERMAN 
. . . . .  ' - l rhe:Her i ld ,  Tuez~lay, July ~, I~ ;  Ps~ 13'. 
I I IM~ 
L , -  • ~.o ,  
Fad  :is ito:ugh I s : . . . .  por t : :  •: 
' . : .  : - .  • ~ - :  :~  ! . "  
SIMCOE, Ont . '(CP) --. woritln¢.oQ my.  freestyle third last year .as a fresh.. 19eo Su~,,mer:oiymphm~' 
~ 
nn. ,~ .u  * ins "* fad f~  • routine" Deansaid of his man. " / , . • says. I d like to bem~/t~.  . . . . . . . . .  a. .~ la a _ . . , :  .. . . _  
many yoeng people but ~ . pnl_~Ll~ 'm~mns;w.men ~ ~'It's a lot of fun,", spys wm*Id team and go to Some 
in totnat ioual  eon~petlf lens,' .  • flve-Ume Canadiml d~m- . - i ,hn)~n.bto  mornmg .no  .Dean, who adds he  never  
p ionDeanBLnt l thub~a ~a l le r~oon~U~s. ' :  . getot~edof~eprac f l c~s~d ' Wbatherea l ]ywants~ 
tough sport for many year~ The:freest.y~e r.ou.~.me, the weekly trips to Kit- get back into that rink 
Bint~ 15; and Ms lg-yeat- .:apln~ like )ee ssatmg, chener. . ,  , • door- -  since the fu rn i tu re  
old sister DMIy turned: to :¢enS~ts ~ a Variety of - Both still enjoy slating but' storehas also closed own -- 
roller skating seven year~ ,manoeuvres set to music, Dean, .his morn says, ~s a and practise some mote. 
• ago because t~lerewas  rink including Jumps and spins, ' little: more dedicated to  At one point, after the r l~  
right.next.door! t.o their wldehar~'teusyforafive- winning."Dolly'likesnkatlag clesed, the Bint family 
S imeoe 'home.  : , foot 'eight4nch ,12S-potmder and the compstitioos,Just as reded a bent  at  the lo~l  
• But in those.pre-~d di~l :~ wearing e!g~e to 20 pounds o f  much as Dean, but Dean fairgrounds and denned :it 
roller ska.ting wu not., a . lesffier and .  metal with doesn't want to  come up to make a practice a ,r~.: 
• ~)rofltable venture andthe i..Wboelamh!s,feet, second."  and the skaters rollea 
rink.was oon.turned Int~a. -. Dean Bint'.seyes widen around whi le mice scram, 
furniture ktore; . . . .  . " Ariel ~ :b0oto .a re  costly when., the talk .turns to Mad for cover. 
• Their coach,.John Smith d .  : ~or a growing boy..Dean says "making the Canadian .world Now If Dean can'get back 
Stoney Creek;  " : neat ;' he llas~ gone . thto~,b two ~ team. . .. . . . . .  
Hamilton, was sure the Bhito pMrko(bootsayearthasmr, "Ro l le r  slmtmg was a int0 the flnk-store next' door. 
had a future ln- their _nnr- :'i st a..eostof13504400 a pair, sport In the, last P nn:Am he,scnnvineedbeWinbavea 
found, sport and. pemmded .but hopu.Ms new S,,~e elghts Games and.it s go/ng ~h~ solid chance at making .the 
them to keep. slmtlng, even <will asthim a wnue.- " emoasu'auea spor~ world, team; .~i. 
though it.meant he had to -" I)eaq'sfirst Canadinn.title " ' " . . . . .  
• drive them mllUto a/club in . came as. a Juvenile In. 1975. . . :, 
Kitohener; ' : .  /- :. :.::" .:  "...He, wan'the e]ementaryt f f ie  " " " " " .. " " 
N?w, Oeanlapceparb~['for ',inlSr/~and197~,.t~nmo~ ~ o . .n~. t "~ ~ " P . . 
the~,.dinn~,_m~,~.hi~ upto~~?~'~.t.l • ~ ' ~  :./..~. : .~0. '~  .. . . .  
July 18-~0.in Ca!p~,  eno .. :..crOWn...,m ~ . . : . F ., ' ' "  . . L : 
Smith thinks ~e t~ger  .'nkat~an a fres_hm, an,..butlast . . Cert i f ied  General  Accountant  ..., 
has a shot .at  ~ t h e  year  ha,Wou t~..sopn .omore . . , . , . . . .; 
national ro l le rekat~l ,  team ~ rif le and bagoes-zo ua~aw r # " ' p " : . 1' 
andgolngontolnterimllmuil ".thb.yeat..s.e?.k..in8 .his .s~.xth.- • . ' . : . . ' .  :. . . . .  -. " " .  . : 
competition. : , : .  : ' . . i~)wn 'a~l . t~ ]umor l~e .  . . . • '. . . .  .. . , . , '  
The road to ~k~tl~ E=: ::. O~Iky.,wnq. the~ov leepa~ . " . . . .  ~::' ~: ": * ' .  :,,:*i .:. :::' ' ; - " ,~ , : .  
~ss has b~n'  tou~" f~ ,~wnaha. t l~wzth  ,t ,~.. .  av 4619Lak~!eAve' - :..:":':. ~:: i"/;.' .." ' " . .~=" .  ~:; 
Dean, Dolly and.Sml~;:"..:., ' ,K~r  o f~ho~r ,  _out no'.ow :.; : . : ~ '  : ~'. . " . .  . ::".::. i . . . .  ; . 
• ,, ' da'iVes about Mates 'on net own ~ne was I fl&~ure.John . - -  r • I ' . " :  . . . .  " . . . .  " ~ ' . . . . . .  
xo,ooo mum a ~ar J l  [.~ , ~  ~ • ~ ' : . . . .  ~ , 
• praetiees,".said the .Bh~I ,  : _ ~ ~  '~ ' .~  ' ' ' - "-;I 
fa therHowar¢  . ' . " . . . . .  : " " .,". . " 
In ~ summer that hi .  . . . . .  : • . • t 
eludes tw ice -a -weak '  t r ' .  log MHIAIOPOOG ,,  from his Stoney Cr ek l~me ::: i .  ";": 
• to Simeae to pick upthe  t] 
them to: ,~ Bints~ taking Klt- 
~en~.  for day-long pro=ties Y O U  C 9 ~  i~ d . ions and, back sp in .  
: i  Dona ld  R ichard  of Usk rece ived  the  Star  Of saved  Anne oax ley  Tram orownlng  when mc Winterpr~tlcelimllm~l(iXe 
:Courage from Governor-General  Ed Schreyer .kayak  she was Is overturned In the Skeena ke~toSunda~ he=me o.! 
. . . . . . . .  for an act of braVery;;  In August, 1978, Richard River.  onSehoolbuttheYounglm'sarethe fl or as much ~'~v~ 
- '""  OUT -"u."" Anot ,  l~bi ~ ......... :" . . . .  t ' ard ' fo r  Usk  ~':" ~, bravery :  aw ~' " ' "  ,,,,,,. y ,.,,~ ' man !18--,,Dean..a, ndWh~chi~slmU!r.t0"Dolly 'folio, • , • lceskatlng' figurH, only 
. .!. DOlU l ]d ] :~. 'do fUskhas  beenTumdng the raD ik ln  l ' ehbytheM.o f .eT lVor ,  ] l J chordt . theg i r l0uh ls  painted l i nea . t .he ' . ,  TOPI 
' been awarded ~e Star of the Skeena ~ver  when their  heard ha" c~ing  OUL. Wl~e hack and, w~i le they w~e ~ :the ~O-mm st r tp .  
'-... Courage. by Governor- kayak over.turned; Her the ~ther workers we~t for both carried a .considerable 'pass between the ~: . :o f  
! Oen~al'/Ed Schreyer for father drowned, but his thepdnce, Rlcbai'd swam out distance d0wns(ream; he' their skates,: ' " 
' i  mvlnli .the life of Anne daughter eontimled down- to rescue her." He realized - " I . spandabout4~1~l  
Baxley m August, 1978. stream' with the kayak, she Would have been managed tol~ring the girl to with Mr.'Smitli o~ Npm~ 
~.., The githlnd her father had Ratlwaymen,-eating their ~agged Into other rapids, safety. and another.4S::minU~Jl- 
J .~ , .  .~ ~.. . - , . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • , .  . 
~,'~, . .. . ; .I.. / ~..~.. t~. . .~  . . . .  y ' ,  , . ,  , .  . - . . . . .  . . .~ , . . .  . .  " " 
k~ . . . . P r l c=a u,,w,, . • . '. . . . . . . .  • iH:ITII ,.,-,.,,,,,,,,.::~ ~ ~!uao . . . . . .  / ~ ~ ,  ~ ~m~iMM 1 I In l  v .  • v ~  ,1980. . .  . "  - . ' .  ..... : ~  VlaMo, sfereo . . ' 
. . . . .  . ! ! ! [  J i . I I R I .  I I I A  .Wh l le#~xt l t las tn l ,  . '  • I I  .'-~'-" " , ::., , " 
m mu 
- ,o  ' ' ,  
',!':' . , . . 'm ~ " J " :  :.. ,.. i.: ' : 
v.nrt,sVU360,:,, : . , , ,  e . ~ . , . , , . i i ~ ~ I ~  ' " . : . .  . . '  L:i:.•.i: ' 2 i~r 'V$~ulo , : rad~,k)wml les~e:  " .: 
',, ~o'i';ester/Fibre~ i M i T |MP~ / : /  :: .: 1~9 FORD BRONCO 
~ ~ ~ ~1~"1~ 1. : | ~akas~ Brown: on d ten. 
J l ~ i ~  o .~s . -  ,,,,i,,, • ~ . . . .  : i rDr i i  ~ ~ili~. 1990 ORD F250 4x4 PICKUP 
~ 1 " ' .VL ;4 speed, red!O 
• : . .o - ,  ...,o $6395 
• ~ " •.  . , 
' . fO~Wk~f iA  N 01tVE 'o£P  " ' ' , ~ 1  _ .,,..,o ...  ~~- : : !~co ,  o,,.' - ' " : i .  1977 DODGE VAN B100 o . . , , . , -o - , . - . , - -  $7995 
:/ii ..O,0A c,v,c 
s~ CHEV BLAZER 595 
.... VO, A~o,  A l r  Cond,, Stereo 
:, 1o0 : :  " s~ ,::: ~,:1978 [ HYR STATI WAGON ~a595 
. .  .:':...: -~/•.'::•'. ~ ~O¢, I  X cyl nder autn trans.; . 
': t".....1 FORD F150 4x4 PICKUP 
' " m $9405 . BUG, ,  DELUX 13"  ' 1 .W}. .4~d, ira:s., radlo • ; 
,::: s o,,E or,, c .w . ,  errace Totem Ford ,~o,~i,~ -o BRUSH • 
nvenient l i2~.1. REG. ,37 REG. 3.97 
podable air supply 50 Sales  Ltd • 
W O, k , ,  F O nl K . I r l  l~u l l r  3/ lO  o 2 ' 
i clgamfle lighler LI,t p,,~. ~s.,  ,SALE Inflates bres and K s lant  S~I~I I  I~ I  sports equ,p. ~ iL .~m~- , , - - - - - -  
m,. ,  ~.v . , ,  n n 7 7  
loads and preS. l~  ~ L i l /  . . . .  • !' 
su,,,es ®, s=,  4T iDO"  - -  'SALE ' 4631 Ke i th  635-4984 
absod~s. ~r  I _1  Each  " , . , 
SKEENA MALL  




OPENT,.; • F.,. " Adve,lmedl~lrchandls. Puley ;~  
W~., 6..~,,:,..,=", . :: ,'.',',;!::'~':,' ?,;.,,,,:. ,,~ .............. ,, . . . . . . .  
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Dealer Ne. HA 
• * . "" , 
IOVERWAIT 
Z ~  ~~:  , m _ ~ ~ . ~ ~ , ,  r I 
,~."~I:.". " ~"  ~: ' : l '  L ~]x  i x  . . .~ . .  J 
• : : / i  •..o • • 
PUDD! 
,"'~ .'--:.."~:., :.,.,L,. .-;~, - ,.:,, . - ;=  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : : . v , - , , . -~ . : :~- :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• " : • .L.': ~ - ' "" '~" : 
. . . .  ' : '  " " " ,: :;11~ Her~Id,.Tuetday, July II, 1~90, Page 111 
Overwa=tea 
FOOD CENTE R-~'; 
MADE. FROM 100 
VEGETABLE OIL 





I ~cB6Ry GETABLE Cf 
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CAL IFORNIA-  CANADA NO. 1. GI 
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• .-..'-"_.... 
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IC . . . .  JU E . . . .  
ONTE !FROM: 
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Mondays Bt Mills Memorial 
Hospital at 8 p.m. 
LOTs 635-7853 






Monday - Step Meetings 8:30 
pm Lutheran Chbrch. 
Wednesdays Closed 
Meetings 8:30 pm United 
Church, 
Fridays - Open Meetings 8:20 
pm Skeena Health Unit, 
Kltlmat General Hospital. 
AI.Anon Meetings. Tuesday 
8 pm United Church. 
BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? In need of sup- 
port? Call Birthright ~16-3987 
• 3.4621 Lakelse. Free con. 
















rnwts Monday evening - -  








Meetings- Monday - Knox 
United Church - 8:30 p.m. 
"l~ursday: Mills Memorial 
Hnepltal. 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday - Open Meeting 






















2 Furnilure&Appliances 30 " 
3 GarageSale 31 
4 MotOrcycles ' 32 
$ For Sale.Miscellaneous 33 
6 For RentMiscelloneous 34 
8 Swep&Trede 3S 
9 " For Hire 36 
10 Pets 37 
13 Wanted Miscellaneous 38 
14 Marine 39 
1S Mach inery  fo r  Sale 41 
16 Rooms for Rent • 4,1 
19 Room & Board ss 
24 H0nlls for Rent. 47 
25 Suites for Rent 48 
28 Homes for Sale 49 
29 140 rues Wanted • 50 
CL ASS lF I  EG R ATES 
I ¢11 A I  ONLY  NoticeS 
~, ~,:¢1,, ~,, I , ,v.  S?00per  insor t ion .  Over  20 B i r ths  
~, ,d~ '~ ,~ltt~ lu,r word.  3 o r  more  con.  Engagements  
~.e,,,hv~. *f~,~e, tmtp, Sl 50 per insertion. Engagements 
Marriages 
RF t UNI~. Obituaries 
! ,',,,I mserhon charged for whether run or Obituaries ;~ 
not r I~B~l  Y no~Jl~Mt~,l'.al~cti'lcbe~l~'.v (Bor0Pof~hank~, 
sethnR rlnJtK.~llh~ vfini trnn'lnn .nn~t~Jn~ (~ ium ~,~ 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before second insertion. 
Allowance ,'~n bemadeforoniyone in£~rrect 
ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
$1.00 pick up. 
$1'. 7S mailed. 
CUASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE: 
28 cents per ooote line. Minimum ¢horoe 
15.00 per insertion. 
LEGAL .. POLITICAL lad TI~ANSIENT 
ADVERTISING: 
M.06 per column inch. 
RUSINE$S PENSONALS: 
~4 [11 I ' t  ImP per month On a four month 
l~ l l  IS I~11¥ 
I UMiN(~ IFVSNTS 
iint Nat¢. S~lXh ~ wOr(K or less, maximum 
I I ve  days ,  
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
NOon two days prior to publication day. 
MOTORCYCLES 
CLASSI FIEDi: . • 
11:00 a.m. on day previOus to day of 
publication MonOoy to Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER 
other than BUSINESSES WITH ,AN 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. 
Servlca charge M SS.00 Basil N.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRiPTiONS: 
NO charge provided news submitted within 
One month. ~.00 production charge for 
wedding end.or engagement piclures. News 
of weddings (write.ups) rKelved DaB month 
or more after event 810.00 charge, with or 
without, picture. Suble¢t to condensation. 
Payable in advance. 








WATCH E RS ANONYMOUS 
Meeting held every Tuesday Meets Tuesday at 8:30 p.m. 
at 7 pm [n the Knox United In St. Matthew's Anglican 
Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle Church Basement. 
Ave.  " 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
meets every.Tuesday night 
at 8 .ln the Skeena Health 
Unit. For Information phone 





6,154427 1 1 
after 6:30 p.m. • . , , . , , . 
1 TERRACE 
.HOMEMAKER v 1 1 
SERVICES ' 
provide, assistance with 
household management and 
WORKSHOP dally l iving activities to 
Is open to the public: .We aged, handicapped, con. 
have macrame, quilts.and valescents, chronically III, 
various wood products, etc. 
Hours: 9 a.m 3 p.m. 
Monday to Friday. 
We are always looking for 
wondor moterlal donations. 
If your Club. or 
Organization participates in 
or provides any 
Community Service 
on a regular basis please 
bring a typed notice Into 
THE DAILY 
HERALD 
Wanted to Rent $2 
Business Property 54 
Properly for S ale 55 
Business Opportunity 56 
Automddile s 57 
Trucks 58 
Mobile Homes 59 
Tenders 60. 
Properly Wanted 61 
Aircrafts 63 
Loans - 64 
Financ ia I 65 
RecreM;onal Vehicles 66 
services 67 
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( J r z , : :~ Is* :  . .~r  :~. ~,~Or  
PHONE 635.6357 - -  C lass i f ied  Adver t i s ing  
Department. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Elfeceve October 1, It71 
gngleCopy 20c 
By Carrier . mth. 3.00 
By Carrer yeir 3100 
By Mail 3ruth. 15.00 
BI/A~a il 6ruth. 35.00 
By Mail I yr. 45.00 
Senior Citizen I yr. ~0.00 
British Commonwealth and United States of 
America me year 55.00. 
The Herald reserves the right to classify Otis 
under appropriate headings and to set rates 
therefore and 1o determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the right to revise, edit. 
classify or reject any advertisement and to 
retain any answers directed to the Herald 
Box Reply Service and to repay the cuslomer 
the sum Paid for the advertisement and box 
rental. 
BOx replies on "Hold" instructions not picked 
up within 10.day~ of expiry of an ad 
vertisemenf will IDa destroyed unless 
meilin0 instructions are received. Those 
answering Box Numbersare requested not to 
send originals Of documents to avoid loss. All 
claims of err'ors in advertisements must be 
received by the publisher within 30 days after 
the first publication. 
It is-agreed by the advertiser requesting 
S~iK:e that the liability of the Herald m the 
. went Of failure to publish an advertisement 
or in the event Of on error appearinq ,n the 
advertisement as published shall be I, mded 
IO the amount paid by the advertiser tot only 
One incorrect insertion for 11~e portion o! the 
• advertising space ogcup,ed by the incorrect 
Or Dallied item only, and thai there shall be 
no ltabillht to any event greater than the 
amo.unt paid tor such advertising. 
Adver t i sements  mu. . t  cnmldy  w i th  thP 
Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  Humm,  I~ Jh ts  Act  wh,  h 
p roh ib i t s  any adver t i s ing  that  d i sc r iminates  
against any person because of his race, 
religion, sex, color, nationality, ancestry or 
place of origins or because his age is belween 
44 Bad 6S years, unless the condition is 




T- RRC E d cl KlTlmRT 
h 
Classified Mail-in Form 
Your Ad 
Name ................................ Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town ' Phone  e••e .  •e • re .  . . . . e .  • •*  • • . .  * .  = • . . . . .  .~e .  *~ ••  . • i * . . . . .  • . . .  . • ee• e••e  • 
Classif ication . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  No. of days . .• .=. . .~. ,  v . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
:~eno au a ,ong wi th 
20 words  or  less: $2 per  day  cheque or  money  or.der to 
$4.50 fo r  th ree  consecut ive  days  DA i LY  H ERA LD 
$6 for  four  cOnsecut ive days  3212 Ka lum St. 
Ter race ,  B.C. 
$7.50 fo r  f ive  consecut ive  days  VBG 2M9 
f i r , 
4711 Lazelle Ave. 
• 'MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mills Memoria l  Hospital 
Auxiliary would al~preclate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for their 
Thrift '  Shop: For pickup 
servia phone 635-5320 or 638. 
5233 or leave donations at the 
Thri ft  .Shop on Lazelle 








635.4906, 635.4907, 63S.498~ 
1:00 p.m; to S:00p.m. 
Monday 23rd June.1980 and 
Tuesday 24th June 1980. , 
Tuesday Ist July 1980 and 
Wednesday 2rid July 1980. 
Wednesday 9th~July 1980and 
Thursday 10th July 1980. 
Thursday 17th July 1980 and 
Friday 18th.JuIy 1980. Frlday 
25th July 1980 and Saturday 
26th July 1980. Saturday 2nd 
August 1980 ahd Sunday 3rd 
August 1980.; Sunday 10th 
August 1980 and M Monday 
11th A0gust 1980..Monday 
18th August 1980 and 
Tuesday 19th August 1980. 
SERVICES 
Landlord Tenant Problems, 
'Unemployment lhsurance 
Commlsslon. hC.B.C., Small 
Claims Problems. Summary 
wean 11 a.m.'and 3 p.m. Advlc'e on "most Legal 
Thank you . . . .  -.~p~:. Problems,: I.e.,' . Small 
__ .~,  _. . . . . . .  ;- ~'~,'.'. , Claims," includes consumer 
UI=U~ E .UUN~ I=LLUK . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  ::~i~ .:problems; contracts etc. 
£ONSUMER COMPLAINTS" SKEI~NA CENTRE .OFFICER 
Funded by B.C.', Dept. Of 
Consumer Services. Terrace 
Community Services 
Building, 4711 Lazelle 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G 
1T3 Free government 
sponsored aid to anyone 
having debt problems 
through over.extended 
credit. Budgettlng advice 
available: Consumer' 
complaints handled. : Area 
covered'. 7am lie radius from 
Terrace Including Klflmat. 
Counsellor visits Klt lmat 
ONCE MOREWE oPEN 
OUR DOORS TO THE 
SENIORS.OF THE 
COMMUNITY 











end Commull lty Services; 120 ,. .ro^Mc--~nT^.r,,,~ 
N'"  k C " . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ecna o entre,- , on~ .a: '.: . . . . .  . ~,-~,~-,.~ , , ,  ~. '~'~,~,~.~ well-.as - an -area  for-. 
reg~~,r~__ J _ l~>r~laxat lon .  For mB~'~.M ,~'~*: 
open dally 2 30 to 5 p m . . . . .  formatlo'd ~ut  these and phone 638.12~ for ap... 
/polntmenf. AJ~. phone 635- other activities, p lease  
phone 635.2265 and ask f.or 
5135. -- SkeanaCentre. See you there 
SKEENA ' anytime between 8 am and 
HEALTH DISTRICT • 3:30 pm Monday through 
33-3412 Kalum St. Friday. 
Torrace, B.C. :~ 
¢11-0311 
Child Health Conferences- 
weekly at Kalum St. every"  
Tuesday 1:30 • 3:50 'p.m. 
Phone for appointment. Held 
at Thornhlll Elementary, 4th 
Tuesday every month from 





- -A Support Service 
For Women-- 
4711 Lazelle Avenue 
Behlnd Tllllcum Theatre" 
635.5~45 
who bring children must Dropln:9 am: SpmMonday 
have parents' written con- thru Thursday. 
sent for Immunization. 9am.  4 pm Friday. We offer 
Adult Immunization Clinics a •comfortable relaxed at. 
every Monday and mosphere to meet and share 
W~nesday 3 • 4:10 p.m.'By Ideas. Children are welcome. 
appointment only• . Evening Programs 
Prenatal Clasess - -  held begin at a 
t~roughout year for IX- flexible 7:30 pm 
pectant parents. Phone for Mondays 
details and registration: " - supporl group for women 
Prenatal Breathing & concerned about the aging 
Relaxation Exerc i ses -  process. 
every Monday 1 .2  p.m. Wednesday Nights 
Home Nursing Cere - -  1st - open coffee hour.  2nd 
NOrslng cam In thehome for single parents night. 
those who need It, on referral Thursday Nights 
from famllydoctor. Terrace 1st and 3rd • women's night 
area only. Out. 2nd • general meetlng¢ 
Baby's First Year - -  every 4th. men andwomen'snlght. 
Thursday 10 am - 12 noon. 
Drop.In, classes on Infant YOUTH 
growth and development, PROGRAM 
nutrition, play, safety, care Ages 12 to 18 years. We can 
during Illness etc. Phone for offer a drop In  centre, 
details, evening programs, outdoor 
Preschool ScreeninR Clinics musical festival, recreation 
--  held once monthly, program~ This program Is 
Oevelopmentah vision, for you so drop by end offer 
hearing screening done. your own Ideas and support. 
Phone for appolntmont. Phone 635-5146 or drop by 
V.D. C l in ic -  Counselling 4711 Lazelle anytime. 
and treatment available. 
Phone for appointment. 
Sanitation - -  Public Health 
inspectors can assist with 
sanitation prchlems such as 
food polsonlngs and com. 
plaints, sewage disposal, 
private water suppllos and 
nuisances. 
Speech and Hearing Clinic-- 
Audiology assessments are 
done on referral by family 
• WOMEN 
ADDICTS 
A self.suppert group 
Meetings: 7:30 pm every 
Tuesday at the  Woman's 
Centre, 4711 Lazolle. For 
more Information call 635. 
6025 • Denise, 635.43~ • 
Paul Ine. t 
MEALS ON 
physician or community WHEELS 
health nurse. Hearing aid Available to  elderly, hen. 
assessments are done on @capped, chrpnlcaliy III or 
referralby family physician, conva)esconts - -  hot full 
Assessment and therapy course meals delivered 
conducted for speech, Monday, Wednesday, , 
language, voice and ldut. Thursday. Cold:. Minimal.' 
terlng problems, preschool Phone Homemaker Sir. 
through adult. Preschool vices. 
ecreenlng conducted In 635-5135 
conlunctlon with Nurse's 
monthly screening clinic. 
Long Term Care -- ' Do you ever need help in a 
Assessment andplannlngtor hurry? Need a Job done or 
those eligible tor Long Term need a lob? 
Care. Phone 
Community Vocational GOLD. EN RULE 
Rehabilitation Services - -  Employment Agency 
Assessmmt and Ruldance of Terrace 
for vocational and social t35453S or drop In at 2-3330 
rehabil itation done by KMum Street next to B.C. 
"consultent. Tel office. 
:L 
TERRACE MINOR Hockey ExPERiENCEDYELLERS 
.is :accept!ng applications neadadtoworkpart of full 
for the following ac. t imeby local bank. Call 
, f lvlt les: Coa.chas are Jim at 635.7117 for In. 
abided for  house league tervlew appointment. 
and rop teams; • Summer " (c.S.14.J'),) 
h~: :key  school - until  ~'. 
August 18, 1980, regular P-T •CHILD CARE for two 
• season until September 13, children in Welsh .Area. 
'1980; level 1 and 2 referees 
clinic until September 13; 
1980; level 1 and 2 coaches 
clinic:until sept. 13, lg80; 
• level three c0achos clinic 
until September .13. Ap. 
plicatlons should be 
mailed tO Terrace Minor Required for business 
Hockey, Box 121, Terrace, ~ office. Temporary full time. 
- B.C..VeG 4A2. For further I year previous experlenco 
Information on these:and 
other activit ies contact 
Dick KIIborn at 635.6511 or 
Lea T|;udeau at  635.9076. 
• -(clS.lSJy). 
THE NON.PROFIT Golden 
'Rule will be holding a 
Raffle Lottery No. :32525 
for a trlp for two vla C.P. 
Alr to Las Vegas wlth four 
nights'at a hotel wor ih 
$800. Second prize trip for 
two via* TPA*to the Q.C.I., 
landing at Masseff, Sand- 
spit. or Q.C. :C.Ity and .  
return. TiCkets areS2 
each. Tickets drawn 
Labour' Day on TV. This Is 
first ra~L~,f~thb..klnd.:In .., 
th.r.ee yeari; , '  ' " " ,:'~" 
• ~ (ca.~20Au) 
Pr;)forably In my home. 
Phone 635.9059. 
(c.3-1O•Jy) 
. CLERK I l l  
Accounts 
Re¢eivab)e.PByable 
preferred. H.E.U. collective 
agreement in effect. Apply 
to :  Personnel Director 
MI Ib  Memorial Hospital 
DICTATyPIST required' 
Immedlalely. i Experlenm 
not ossont la l . ' :  Position 
NISGHA PARENTS residing 
In theter race area who 
want their children In •the 
Group.. Homes, must 
contact Alvin Nelso n July 
9,' 1980 between 10 a.m, and. 
4 p~",fl~. f~bfllt~ '~:tiO~P "fl
Olstr~:~,,No.h~2• ~.~T 
Office, 4548. Lakel~e 
Avenue, Terrace. Please 













for all your carpentry needs. 
Reasonable rates. No lob too 
s m a l l . . ~ "  
Phone .- ,; . 
635.4656 '









CEDAR SHAKES • 
FOR SALE 
Lasting performance, { 
comfort and beauty for your 
hom~ Contpetltlve prices 
and advantages compared to 
other roofing materials. 
Other uses - -  exterior and 
Interior decorating. Ask us 
about It. 
HEXAGON 




Complete coverage In 
KItlmat and Terrace. Call 
collect for an appointment 











DRIVER REQUIRED for 
dally light delivery to 
Kltlmat, afternoons. Must 
have reliable vehl{:19. 
Phone Scott at 635-6357. 
(stfn-4-7-00) 
BACKHOE FOR HIRE_  
Phone 6~.6454 or 635-67~.' 
(ci0.16/ y) 
410 JOHN OEERE for hl're 
or contra(:t for" land- 
scaplng. Ba(:khoe and 
dump truck. Also black top 
soll for sale, Phone 635- 
4001.  .(cffn.2./i00 ) 
FOR SALE: Acoustic guitar 
$70. Phone 635.6756. 
( s t fn~.7 -80)  
4720 Haugtand Street FOR SALE La'rge pine bU"k 
Terrace, B.C. beds. Llke new $200, Pine 
• V8G 2W7 Dl nlng set $175. Phone635- 
(a.5-9.Jy) 2855 
• ,i.." (p.3.9.JY) • : ~ . ~. 
MOOSE HORN orlglnal 
coffee table tar sale. Vlew 
and make offer. Phone 
"calls for Intelligent person 635.6479. 
able to work under own '(ps•~.Jy) 
supervision. Typing speed BOX SPRING and mattress 
.45.55 wpm. Dictaphone 
and shorthand experlenco for clouble; bed, chest ~ of 
drawers, ~ofa bed, por. 
an asset. :Please phone for tkb)e* ty~,,~rlter, 39:' bed 
interview to Mr. Jack 
Jongeneel: ato ~5~9~I , , . ,  frame~stsr.ea console set. .~ 
• ' Federai'-.:,Bullnee~:;. ~ ~ ~,I,L In~.~p~ condlflon.. 
~ , L  ~ " ,  ..~.,.- , ' ~11~,T~:S~29... ,  (p~8.Jy)'" 
B.C. VaG 11=8, 
(a.S.9•Jy) 
• RECEPTIONIST TYPIST 
required Im mediately. 
Experience not assontiol." 
Position calls for sin. 
telllgent person, "able to 
•ork  under own super- 
vision; Good telephone 
manner, typlng speed 45.55 
~Z~PJ r~ ~,~:  :~,~ ~s.~.~ ' 
,~Ne .se p~nea0r~,mmrvmw 
io  ~ ' .  Jack Jongeneei at 
635-4951, Federal Business 
"Development Bank, 4548 
Lakelse Avenue, Terrace,. 




.required to work in cir. 
oulatlQn, department of 
the.  O~y Herald: The 
.applicant should be able 
to work with children, 
deal with the general 
public, and be able to co. 
ordlnak~ postal forms and 
paperwork. Applications 
ca'n be made In person at: 
The DAILY HERALD 
3212 Kalum st. 
Terrace' 
This Is a ful l-t ime 




Mechanlc requlred. '40 
hours week. Competltlve 
rates. Fu l l  company 
beneflts. App.ly In person 
to." Mr. T. Coulter, Kmart  




In the following areas 
' Thernhill : 
Kirsh, Maple, Kulspal, 
sende, Toynbee, Old 




Tweed)e, Munroe, River 
Dr.,  Skeona Valley, 
Thomas, Pheasant, 4400 
Davis, 4600 Scoff. 
". ' K i t im l t  
whitt)esey, : Swannelle, 
Currle, Anderson, 
Baker, Carswelh Ounn, 
Davy, 
If you are Interested In 
any of the follewlng 
routes please phone 
635.6.157 




Heavy duty mechanic. 
Fully equipped. Phone 
635.2965. 
(c-5.14.Jy) 
WILL'BABYSIT In my own 
home between 8-5:30 p.m. 
Any age children. Phone 
638-1715 
(p-5-11-Jy) 
MUST * L SELL 
Elech'olux 
Vacuum Clearer ~: 
Excellent working order. I'i 
with brand ..new~ hose. li ! 
Bags and filter- Included~: t~ 
Phone I 
(sffn.2.7.e0) / 
CHESTERFIELD and chair 





FOR SALE 1979 Suzukll 
D 
DSl00 motor cycle. Ex-I 
cellent condition. 635. I 
ms. I 
(c-5-1O;Jy) I 
77 /SO c¢ Honda cw wlnd. 
lammer farlng, am.fro 
cassette, custom seat. 
Ideal touring bike. 638.16760- 
or view at 3735 Pine , ,  
(p10.14Jy) 
Harley Davids0n . 
motorcycles. Northern 
B.C. dealer. North ' 
Country Sports and ' :  
Equipment, P.O. Box 100;: 
New Hazelton, B.C. 
phone 8424269. ' 
" (cffn.2.7.80) 
POR SAKE: " ' Hlde.a.bed, " 
chesterfield, easy chalrs, 
chlld's swlng set, manual 
• Craftsman lawnmower, 
deluxe Smlth Corona. 
manual typewriter, 
Electrolux 3-brush 
shampooer In like-new 
condition ~. Phone 635.3339. 
(c.3.9.Jy) 
1978 FORD car parts fo r~ 
LTD for sale. Good motor, 
Baby stoller, car bed also 
for sale. Phone 635.3510. 
' (p3.8:Jy) ; 
ONE NEARLY new 16" 
Husqvarnachaln saw, S225 : 
firm. One equalizer hitch. 
One lawn sweeper, 635. 
~.  
(p-3.8.Jy) 
FULL SIZE washer, used 
only two months $225, and 
sewing machine with 
cabinet S50. 635.5134. 
(nc•3-9,1y), ~
1976 GMC (Jimmy) soft top. 
White, excellent condition. 
Sl ~.00. GMC tan rear seat. 
Excellent• $100.00. Four. 
Dlsceverer 11x15 tlree '. 
$160.00. ; Sears. metrle~ 
socket set, :/2 Inch drive, 
12.32 m.m. Phone 635.5088 
after 6:00 p.m. 
(stfn.8-19.80) 
) ,  • . . .  
• . • .  
r~ 
- " , . . . '  , . ° • 
... ~, : , . :~. .* I  . . . .  ; :.: 
. " 
• - . : • - . 
i - , •  • , 
. well c~'lbbln0.' New. 
; Phone 638-7480 
.+:!.~,+%' : ' . ':;.-+.(p-4-11;Jy) 
: ] :  :'.~!~'+.~,:...:-::':: : i !. - :.. . '  ' 
C~N+~ CR+BS. forrent - 
~:iMSar..yio~V at2+03. Brauns 
~-:+i+:;:i: : .-. "-': +. (p,s-l+,l-Jy) 
10.~+i:+:i=t. ~l~k g~resn eros 
.~i i~vlth rubber :backing 
~1 finishnd'edgei 180. 6 x 
,~9 .,ff,;.~orai~le.'.and~ brown • 
• ,~a.=d_..o.v.! ~r.~ .t~. 
+~'~klUe ::+waim. evans with 
-i~blnet $.130. 19 Incn u.w r 
""~tablaTV 080. 16 Inch B- 
W portable TV, $35. Single 
~b~in: flhreglaes .laundry 
~0~?S4"!X :  120".woven. 
~N"++M+dral~ee 160.• New 
~!a '+~'S"0 .  All Item, 
:~;]i~:~geod. condltlon. 
Phone 635. ~S357days or 630.. 
' 1670~ e~j~lngs~ (STFN-6-2~- 
4!+: MACHINERY+.: . . 
. : . .  FOR.S'A[E" + 
1979 FRINGE one way snow 
plow. Frontmount. New 
• cendltlon. Used.only 170 
hours. For'caDre In- 
'formation, cell 624.5726. 
. ,  . - i  -(c.S-t1:Jy): 
ATTENTION TRucKE~ :-: 
• For' sale. 1978 IHC- 
tractor with. 1990 "decep 
belly ' dUmp treller.~NHh 
jo l ) .  Phone..632-3103 
• Alumlnlum City'Motel;. '  
i.oom 222. Ask r for Ernla: 
(c.20-1;Au) 
wANI'EO To REHT: 'D& 
" ~  mi~es. Exc+elleh.t.cbn~i ~ ..offer. +..Cell Wally,:638-18~; 
-~  " -"- -"  " - :  dillon. $2,30~OB0. Phone ::evlmlngs or 635.71SO'days. 
/ , ] ; { i ~  ~IS.31~1:efl~::5:•30; . ::'•-- ":,.+ :-;.:++ :"., .  ,: : (p.7-9;Jy) 
- ' - - :  maln f~0r~flc~ - . .  . .'-' '..':+.::~ : . ;  I , I : F ,0  Ford 4"X 4:' VII, 
.920 SG. ~T. I ,ms CHEVEI"rB tWO:i door +' +.~to,d~l tanks,. +career 
space:In prlme Iocat on. hetchbeck. Aeklng"~i~ . s~clah AM.FM."cesse~ 
A l rcond l t l~ ,a~reta '  ~O..AlsoI940GMC+~:!on +s~re0, t l l f , , s+~g,  .alr 
street:'lavel:.entronce. 4. tiM.deck. : Asl~lng. $700. :.. cohdltlonf~g,.+and other 
iyear-01d bui lding, off • OBO.' : One: 383"and 289 extras... Goocl~cunditl0n. ~. 
• street park~0. Call- Mrs. mofors~ Offars.~, Fhom' ~'PhO~e ~;-6~J6. .... 
'Slmp~-635-6595 --.9:30-. ~1,~97~L~ol;seeM3514Clm'~: , : '  .. ' . . • : '  (pS-9JY,. 
4:30 weekdays, ' : '- * Ava+,~'homhlll.:~+: -".~+'-:;' . ."' - ,-" " - ~ ~ 
:+' , . . . . .(cffn-2.7-80) ' "  ' " " "  ' • "L : "  ~' : '  L (C '3~Jy ) , '+  11[ : l ' l l i : l l l l  . .  
4+oo SOUARE FOOT..pr!me .19~S" FIAT 124sp0d.Sql:~r,. I "  
• retell iiFace:~" NecnpKo C&wertlble. S;i;000~', :H~rd ~ ~  
• ' + ' ! ' : , . ' , ox . . , , " "  w-,0x 
" -q - "  ' " "  "'""-'o Blvd'  p.m..63~.618 ;::::!."::-.:,.5~. . . .  22 addition. Also6 X 14 
• l,lmlleO, o=m ,e~um • " ' ~, ".. ',:. ..,. (.l:)20~loJyJ . . . . .  . ' kln ' : , , , , ,_ , .  n+,. ,,+,. ,L~ 2333 .+ , : ' . . :  : ' . . ' .  ~ .++: . . " .  covored .. porch. .. As. g 
~I I I I I I I~ I  / ' M ~ v .  V I '  w l  + " - • " ; " ' "~ • m ~ M  8 1 k t + m m  I ~ I  4~DQI  " - 
. ", , , . ~ ~ i i i i I~  + -- i , / 
• Do0 saU~RE FEET o++~ 19. C,RW~ER Newim~:+ .: 
~.- 
shooting with the Daisy • 
~m0del.  BB. pump gun. 
: " : . "  INV ITAT ION ' 
" : " TO B ID .  
• -+ . - INV ITAT ION 
/ • TO B iD  
, , .Sealed :Tenders, marked 
ADDITION TO 
CEDARLAND TIRE 
SERVICE.-LTD.",. will be 
recel~Kl by Cedarlend TJre 
.'Service Ltd. at the Office of 
the -Engineer, R." John 
• ~ . • ' - '7 .  • ;  " • " • 
HOW A C!~:'MOVES':~ Cla'n~s: m0ve +Very :d0wly:. i"
• " +'over ••sand ib~.;"i:nud;:.++ ' Fir .f~:~t+hi~:.*..ariin~a. :extends ~ :Ca:':', 
f eshy foot :beyond :tH~'+~ ;(/ I I~Ti~ f~t':e~(p~nds! ds~.!' 
it reaChe~:*.its. "li'mi~:.!~n'cli fiP~ly"'~g~il~S 'the:, .~i~rface~':'~ 
it then retracts and the anima'l r~oves f()rward until 
". the foot disappears under the shell. This operation. 
is repeated Until" the clam has reached its destina- 
lion; lllustrated is'the •advance• achieved by two 
extensions and retractions of the •foot; There are, 
many species of fres~,-water clams to.lee found in  
Canada's marshes. . 
. 
SUF,ERCAB 
~p+?~O::ento,.. PS, .'PB, 
;Bt00,.~'ilee. $3500. 1970 
C~dllla~:"Coul~ de Villa. 
White,In ,Raid. Rebuilt 
motor. $1600.1970 Triumph 
.Bgnnle CbeR~r. Springer 
~front. Hard tall rear. King- 
,Queen seat. Rebuilt motor. 
2)0 miles. $2500. Radler 
8i'm saw c.w stand, 
:'~wduet ca~har & 1'we 
:'r.~rblde tipped blades. 
Never used. Still crated. 
Cost 1860. Sell for S~60. For 
Information call H~zelton 
'~1M2-$910; I f  n0 answer 
larvamessage; ' .:'.- . 
.. 
4~X~ * QUANSOT~ ~ bullring. 
Wa'~ steel ."~:i~',•' .p~l 
:~ ia r~ and 2v~mts. 
Complete l~cl~oe. Never 
bern e~ted.  ~.34,17 
" af ter  6 p.m. 
(cS.gJy) 
HALL RENTALS 
~ ~lksHel~. Tetrault St. 
F~or further In'formation call 
. . . .  635-S121 .............. 
.;.~; (atfn.Tu19-02-~) 
; r j~  ,• '  
r 
holler In good cendlllon. 
small -to medium slze, 
P .hone 63S.~/36, 
.:+~... (p-5-14-JY) 
CHESTERFIELD for about 
~. .  Abo chest of drawers. 
Call Gall days at 6304307 
61' .evenings 638.1368. 
,~-. (sffn-8.7.e0) 
. /  o 
GOOD SET of, .used men's 
golf clubs. Phone Paul at 
• 10-~11, local 223or 635- 
.'3~. 
(p,3.SJy)" 
WANTED: Anybody maio or 
'female,. seventeen' years 
~end older end ex.servlce 
;plr=onnel who would be 
:l~arested I'n Iolnlng a 
'millta unit In ~e Terrace- 
K~tlmat area We would 
II~e to hear from you. 
W rile: T.KJ~A.C.' Box m2 
• Z~rrace, B.C. V0G ~L~ or 
~Jj+ after 5 p.m. 636-1708 
~: fo r  Chris..~ 
• .~,i, *~. .,: (cg~,24-27Ju,7.11Jy) 
l 
!-"::, reyou HOW 
];0u0dnsday Trndinl 
3010 Kelum 638-1613 
IS nnt only Terram's m~t. 
Unlque sacmdhand store 
--.*but ales have a good 
mllectlun of 01flwars for 
ovary occasion, 
Brasswere -Wlcker - Oak 
frame bar mlrrors • ' 
: Antkiue reprnductlons • 
paTksecks .' Guns • 
A~munltlon - Flshln0 
md~, and reels - 
B~knlves- Ruko scopes 
Hand guns •Rlfles, " 
• GOOD USED 
. FURNITURE 
+!~. & APPL IANCES 
' '!+GUNSMITHING 
REELS REPAIRED 
All,at the lowest prices in 
to~m. We Invite you to 
come In and browse. 
:" WE- -  BUY- -  
.~SELL- -TRADE- -  
(affnTuWFg-7-g0) 
I I  
I • 
An axperlon~d cou~i lor  Is*|r,uir~ :to ~ ~-  
patient Service to alcohol and drug dependent persons + 
InTerrace,' B.C, ~ . . . . .  ' - . '  ' " ' .. 
- D7,Dllorequlvalmt~ Also. second flaor.AIr,,  con- Everythlng.neW,: .P~r  ~:YWO ~EDitQOM tra l ler  :Morgan Englnou!'.Ing Lid., , • . :  : . -  : . . . . . .  ." . . . . . .  
grevat trucks. Phone ~II. dlt l0m~l./L~ted~:at -~23 - desr lng~aumm~c. . : ,  . . .  '.~vl~h. leer  lhack ..and" '.uPto 10:00 a:m.,lucal tlme, Thls Counsellor wIll~require~oa.lmont, ' suPe!~laorYi : 
-2,513.. • '+ . . . .  + ' I ' LakelseA'venue'.!Phone' .transmission ano :-air . :  ~. • ': "+~'*  • - -  " 'Ju'-- 21st 1990 " ~ . . . . .  ~ ~ . r,repmceon:a;mrge lane. ~ ,. . . .  program dev.eloprnent and community, develq)nlent ' 
• , . ,  * " (c-S-11;Jy) : 63,5.236"2.. . . . .  coqdlflonlng~ :AI~.:-FMu; ;. ~."scaped ~;inced lot.'*:in. :" -Plar ls, .  ep~_flCaflons and skllle; + . . ". " • " + ' + ' " 
. (Cffn.2-7-18) case, e ,o ,am- . -=o. . , , , , .  +'-.,.,erslde " Askln,, +l;brm o~ TenDer are rust or dents; $2~00 OBO. ,,,,v, • - ' Qual~ficatlone: M.S.W., B.S.W. or R.S.W. preferred. 
' IN6 DOOGE tandem dump WAREHOUSE and office Call after 6p.m.  631k1002, $30.,000 f l l 'm. Only, In, available at the office of the Will ~nslder other unlversity~ degree In+Soclal 
truck In good runnln0 spaceforrent--downtown ask f01" Kevln. • terestedparties phone 636- Engineer; : 
order. Phone 635-7658 (c. Terrace. Phone 635-6307 (pg.6-Jy) 1954 attar.S:30 p.m." R.JohnMorganEn~lne~erlng " Scienc~is plus• two :years related* ex~lonce. - Ap- " • • propprlato ~(perlonce 8 key factor .In ,this ap- 
ffn4.6~0) (cffn.7.3.80) Ltd. - 
, " ~ " .B  ( C ~ . 2 . 7 ~ )  J 1~73 FORD .GALAXI 500. 2 200.  4665 Lezelle Avenue .polntmont. ' .... 
" : ,  i-i. +; - • " +door hardtop.• .. va  13 X s~19/zSfafesmen 2hr. Terrace, B.C.  Salary range: $1,625.00 - $1,~00.00 pep month. 
I1 sQ FT Rkl;AIL etor'~ aut0matlc.,Powersteering Stove, frldge; dishwasher. VeG 1 ~ I I . . . .  
-'+ . " . . . . . . .  " and nnWer brskes. A i r  d30.4394:. Sand resumes tO: 
mcetlen aValianm mr mese ::t lt  nln- AM FM" . , (p.10.16Jy) 
on ~.azelle Avenue..car. conait o r~cllo 'l~llth'* The C6alrmen 
~led wlth .flntshod" in. ' .smr~e~._, Needs ~ 'e"  ~ ~ ~ TY . " . tepee c~. tetlor.: Good corner ' "i " eralL . . . . .  work I~t Is.: n gent, 
(A.3.6-Jy). 
PROVINCE OF/. 'Terrace Community Services Society 
I "BRITISH COLUMBIA 80-3412 Kalum Street 
FOR RENT-. One bedroom Ministry of Terrace, B.C. 
and share use of large location with:, ample Forests • ' 
trellerlnTh0rnhlll. Phone perking. Contact C. Mc, good running condition WANTED Government Closing date: JulY 21, 1980. 
635.5905 after, 6:00 p.m.", Carthy at 630.6357 or phone Fell price $650. Phone 790. • ~ ; :.. . . . . . .  
(p-3-10-Jy) Vancouver at (604)255- 2256 after 6 P.M: PARcELs: OF' I .AND with OlRegioMiConeda 
, (~:ffn.2.&~) trede development :Work, Economic' • 1939. ." . "  " " " : ' L " : . -- " " 
,(cffn2.7;60 ! excavating, roads, wafer, Expansioh ! I 
c,--,n,.... +,o+--- ,0mwm 25)3. These are:  ' federal  COMMUNITY  COLLEGE 
(C.5-11-Jy) provincial prelects, to be" I 
financed by the Department Invites Applications For the Positions Of: 
WANTED: 90-  ldOr. acres of + Regional Economic Ex- .  " ' ' 
ONE BEDROOM ,b ln  for .. '75 CHEV +4 ton, 3 ,  VO, 4 within ,O0 mi les .o f  pension and the British " EDUCATION 
rent In Thornhlli. For a 10 ACRES fol; sale. North speed, p.s., p.b.; slide on CONUNII"/ SERVICES: Terra+co: Prefer some Columbia Ministry of 
quiet, non.drinking; gee- side of Skesna near Kit. canopy 03,600. Fhone 635- deer* ,  huntlng;'+flshlng..For,in ] COORDII TOR " KI1111A! 
flamen. Phone 635-3102 or selas. Orchard, creek,. " 4327. Phone 635-5008 after 6p~m. + oi+der the 
&10-5736 for more Info; + small cabin.ca43,000 OBO. ,(c.3.10.Jy) - .  (stfn-&le-60) Subsidiary COORDINATOR SMITHERS 
• (p-&14.Jy) Phone after 6 p.m. 638. ' " 1 " ' ' ;~groemont on  - . 
" 1605. ;.  • " MUST SELL . 1990 D0dgd r ~ ' i 4" INTENSIVE 
ROOMS FOR RENT In . . .  (ctfn.Tu,Th,F.20-&80) Van, 4 on the floor, low w • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . L  r +h~bh.ile~mbt~l~omplax. . . , . .  . : : '  mllee~.\;Phone.63.~.gQS 6 ~ FOREST NorthwestCommunltYCollegelscommlttedtoa 
• MANAGEMENT de~ntrallzed.~J.urmM.k),~l+,del~Y~l~. F£sterP., and, . 
North Kalum Trai ler 2.7:ACRES+,wlth:3. b~l. r.,ep.m: Wql~nlghtaaflerSl].m.~or:* ~ T : P ~ I I [ ~ -  : ..,off~'si:a wlde.'-range:M~.~"oed~d: ,."voe.a...Benal,,~+~ 
Court; ~.Frldga~ !~n ,each  .. ~a l j~ In  Kleen~ae;e!: we~on.~:l~:i '+::.~"::',.~i~:~,:.+~;- . -- / -~ . .  : ~ealed-.tenders for the • tollowlng, stand tendlng edutt1~aslc education, commun!ty oouca"on ane 
rooM:P~'It~'r+!kl,.P~+h+~ TDG+~IIL+, ~+.~t.ernatlonal ~+ , " 1 ,) + .:(~S-14;Jy) +' " '- " +of :~d,.~)b.+hp,~n~.~:~.~:y contracts Will be received by general interest programs thrqhout  the north 
', tandem+dump..truck;.- I I  FT. CAMPER L0ts • room, stove, Icebox, space the. Regional Manager, wesforn region of BrHIshColumbla. The Kltlmet 
facilities. 22 room com.- Phone.after 6. p.m. 635. 1973MACKgraveltruck,c-w plex. $200.$225 per month 369,1. • for toilet or shower, el,g00 Ministry of Forests, Prince and Smlthers csordlnefors are responsible for 
or 050-060 per weak. Phone (p.~.l~Jy) new 16 ft. Analog box and OBO. ' Phone 63S-3753 Rq)ert, B.C., on the dates the administration of college programs and 
635.9473 or 636.1739. • . 1973 scaled Peerless log shown belay: . activities in their respective regions. The suc- 
- rigging. Good rubber.- anytime. - Contract: S11031.10.55JS, .cessful. eppllcants will loin a:team of eight 
(cffn;2-7-80) 31 ACRE at Lakelse Lake. Reconditioned 325. Mack ; .  ,.- (p-5.i4.Jy) RF and CR. "Located: Regional C.E.S. Coordinators who report to the • 
-- No lake frontage but ac. cllesel engine. 1124,000 for 19~P 26' 5th wheel Sky!ark: "Glacier No~ 4. Director of Continuing Education.. 
cess to lake by creek, whole unit or. S20,000 for Air condlt.ioning,.:: win- '  " Forest Dlstr Ict Kalum- 
$12,000 cash. Phone ~635- gravel truck. Phone 635. :lel;Ized,'like new C0/Idltl0n. '~ TerraCe, on 6.2: hecteres. Starting Dates: 
3475. M74. • Phone624.S726oftor5 p:m. Viewing Date July 17th, Kltlmat - September, 1980. 
(p.7.16.Jy) (p-3.10-Jy) . . - :+..-  (c+5:ll.Jy) 1990, leav ing .Tert:ace Smlthers- September orOctober, 1980 
. Ranger Station at 0900 hours. Closing Dates For These Competitions: July 21, 
3 OR. BUNGALOW in LOT FOR SALE at Cop. 1976D~TSUNplckup. Good 1970VANGUARD '21" Deadline 1or receipt of 19110 
Nechako area. Carport perslde Estates. Fully running condition. Best moforho~ne. 'l=~rd chassls tenders i s  3:30 P.m., July Send your curriculum vitae With names and 
end paved driveway, .cleared. Water hbokup. ' Offer over $2,000. Phone ~ engine. New summer 31st, 1960. addresses of references to: 
appliances and carpet Near paved road. Asking . 849.5765 evenings., tires. Stal'eg. Good con. Co.nt. ract: STI031.10-S6JS. Dr. D.V. George 
Included. Phone 632.7818. 08,000. Phone 635-7081. Principal (c.4-11.Jy) (pS-g.Jy) (p.5.14.Jy) dillon. Lo~v mileage. Lor.eted: Glacier No. 5. ~ • 
HEAVY DUTYTrucks:" 1971 Fhone 635-2015. Forest Distr ict Kalum- ~I1~-~_ BexNORTHWEST COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
3 OR. HOME In Old Remo on ~ ACRE for sate on  the Kenworth 335.13 speed; 44 (c,5.11-JY) Tefface, Ion 9.4 hectares. - • '~/lewlng Date July 17111, ~ .--~qorrace, B.C., V ia  4C2 
1.1 acres $28,5OO. Also 1.2 bench. Just outside city single, 75 . Columbia ii}71 25,5"Travel AI~ travel. 1980, leov!ng Terrace (6~4511) 
acre adlolnlng lot $8,300. Ilmlts~ Please phone 635- rigging with.electronic t ra i ler .  F~ily self- RmgerStatlonat0~00hours. " " 
Both for ~,000. Phone 273.~ state. 4a00 gal. sliP on contained with shower. Oeedllne for receipt of Pleesestatewhlchpesltlonyouareepplylngfor. 
635.2405 [ct/n.2-7-80) - watertenk. All togetheror Excellent condition $12,000 " fenders is 3:30 p.m., July 31, 
(c.5-14.Jv) separately. :290.60~9 after OBO. 1969 Pontiac 1990. . ~[-:------_:~_-_--~-~:-_-2:~-~--~---------~ 
five. :' Porlslonne 2 -I-.2 with 427 Tenders must be sub. 
FOR SALEIn Thornhlll. 2 (p-s-11.Jy) motor and transmission, mlttedontheformendlnthe 
bedroom A.freme w- double carport end fenced 1971 =/~ TON pickup. "V-6 p.s., p~b., p.w. Good envelopes supplied which, 
.yard. Asking 037,S00. A~do. 2 .gas tanks and condJtlon.'Sl,500 OBO. with partlcul, rs, may be NEED r.A:n eV'rna GASH? 
phone~.1631"atfer 5 . .  FOR SALE by owners mnoWfop. Con be vlewed phonsd36.1~7efterSp~m, obtained from the District 
pm. plumbing and heating at Terrace Chrysler's lot. (c.5.11.Jy) Manager Indicated, or from 
the Regional Manager, 
bu~ness located incentral Contact Bob 6t Scotia. I~6 8' Camper with Iwo Ministry of Forests, Market 
Okanegen Valley of .B.C. Bank concerning.bids. 635. beds, 3.way .frldge, 3 Place, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
TWO. BEDROOM :Well Complete sheet metalshep =61. .The A&W wi l l  be tak ing  appI iCat imts 
maintained home. E x. and plumbing supplies (cftn.2.&aO) burner stove, furnace and vgJ 189. " " hydraulic .lift, Phone 635. The lowest or any tender for fu l l  t ime and part time employment. 
cellant condition. 042,S00. ~howroom for retail and ~ after S. will not necessarily be ec. 
Phone 635-2977 or 630-8195 contract sales and in.. " (:c-10-10-Jyi cepted. 
for appointment o view. stalletluns. Wood stove 1976 FgSOFOrd 4 x 4, F rN  
• The work will be carried Apply in person at :  
Good assumable mar. fi.enchlses. 'For further wheeling hube, dual tanks, HoLiDAIIttravel trailer, out Under the supervision of 
tgage. InfcrmetionwrlfeBox1256 new tires. In good Con- 16'Sioeps6." 2way frldge, 3 the British Columbia 
/(cffn-4-6---) 'this newspaper. (A8. dillon. Phono 635"32&5." burner Stove, chemical Ministry of For,sis. ( ~  
" M,27,Jg,4,7,e,14,14Jy) (c-5-11-Jy) . . . . .  ".. ...... .., toilet. Asking I;3,200. "This catl' far tender Is 
ExceAmt condition. For • " . under, the terms of the 
SMALL FAMILY' business appointment to view, Canada British Columhle 
, . . , .  .w.wo SKB +. .  635-5319. Intensive Forest -'_--_----------- SKEENANLALL 
location In Terrace, 'B.6. (p.5-11.Jy) Management .Agreement/' 
Contact Box. 1255, c.o . . . . . . . . . . .  : :-:-_------ - _--_- _- ---_ _- ~ -  ---------- -.~ 
HOUSE IN $50-$60,000 range Terrace Dally Herald. . . (a.6-14.Jy) w,th se, suite Iol.Jy) Auto  9' HOLIDAY camper In 
, excellent condition S1,S00. +__ . r+.+ . _  _ u  
1257 C-O The Dally Herald. HOUSEBOATS Sa lvage  c,.   7o1,. 1016 FOND 
(p13-1e-Jy) Be a distributor. Units used , (pS.10-Jy) 1011 ILIZER 
on weter e re ,  c.mpe,+. L td .+ 1970 ox 9,+' Ca+per., sn -nn ,  
Investment only $1,800. burner stove. 3 way frldge, +x4, clean _ _  
Write or phone John's ' / t lVv~ • heaterwith fan. HOf wafer, 
Marketlng;'3105-30 Ave., offersyou " folkt, mower. H~ou,C. 1018 HON00 O0gRIER ., 
Vernon, B.C. (604)$43-$366. ' thelargeat . lacks;Mlrmrs. MSOOOBO. F IOKUF 
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE (plS-1SJy) w.c., ' , . , ann  w,,,..+,, ,a 'mn 
roqulres 1 or 2 bedroom (pgO.14Jy) V8, auto Og~i l l~  low mileage " I rm~lP  
house or apt. for Au~lust 1 TRUCK 
or lath. Excellent PARTS 1 1078 NOlOII. 01VlO I ... . . . . . .  . , . , .  , . .  J l070 DATSUil 110 5"/, 
AUTOMOBILES 
630.37ooreferenCeSor pr vided.call coiled Northwest. of lanne0Ur lee  IdsTds e I Contact Tom Homskawa Intho See complete 
line 
, sp , $ ._'*" auto $9911111 
(604) 734~rd38 after 5 p.m. 1911 300 Pontiac 4 door, p.s., ,,,V+, n, ,v,  , , , - , , , ' , ,  ideas  
Ib I IWVV 
(p3-2,8,18-Jy) p.b., rebuilt engine." Best ' FLUS ' , 010 HONDA OlVlO lad H0nda's 110101NTERRITIONAL 
/Scout 5419.offer takes. Phones 635-  gnodcarports.a variety of : We ere now taking orders I - " 
COUPLE,non-smokerl, non. for alfalfa & grass hay. J 
Phone Howard Jackson at 
635-.5617. .L ' 
• (c20.17JYl J 
drinkers, require 2 (p-S-11-Jy) 
.c ndation. 635"2333 
Phone 635-2960. 
'(p.5-10-Jy) 1975 HONDA CIV IC V iew at 
3307 Peer Street $1,S00. Even ings  635.3870 
Young working couple Is : (P-S-11- J#) 
cuntalned suite. Please 2914 
~n:  day, ~s.7.1 (TO 1.4 AUSTIN MARINA lm S. Ka lum 
Bank ; eves. 638.8141 co, new rebuild. Good 
(Hotel.room211) andesk town car. Offers. Phone 
for Bernie. 438.1608 after 4 p.m. (em.Tu.Fr.29-Au] ONLY YOU CAN 
• (p-5.10-1Y) (sffn.7.7.110) PREVENT WILD RRES! 
+ - r t "  
f 
Page ! 0, The Herald, T~day,  July O, 1990 
by.Carla Wllloo 
The Kinsmen Club of Terrace, represented by 
J im McKenz le  on the left, gave Rosle Pierre the 
• motor home shewon in a K lnsmenraf f le .  Totem 
Ford Sales, Ltd., represented by Jake DeJong 
on the right, donated the furnishings for the 
motor home. 
Really only two 
types of doughnut 
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) - -  
Don't let the advertisers fool 
you. 
There may be 60 different 
varieties of doughnuts in 
,YO. ur neighborhood dcughnut 
shop but there are really 
only two types: The cake 
doughnut and the yeast• 
doughnut. • 
The •former is 
dist in~bed by its cake-like 
texture, while .the yeapt 
¢]o~nuta are 'frequently 
dlslpdsed as crul l~, honey, 
dips and Jam.filled. . 
Joe Tremblay,  who 
manages a Country Style 
dougimut shop in Windsor, 
said that cake doughnuts are 
mare popular in the morning 
with his customers and apple 
fritters, dutchies and the like 
• catch on later in the day. 
Most people prefer to get 
them fresh and one by one --  
accompanied with the 
'world's beat coffee' brewed 
in one of the neon. shrines 
created so we might ap- 
• E~. late the doughnut at its 
The demand is obviously 
there. 
Truckers who need a shot. 
of sugar and caffeine before 
they hit the road, assembly- 
line workers whowunt to 
chat or read the paper on the 
way to work and kids who 
Just want a place to hang out.' 
Gabo DeLuca, meouger of ' 
two of Windsor's four T.im 
Horton Donuts stores, said 
that "me'thing y0u'll notice 
is truckers tend to meet in 
doughnut shops," 
','They'll even arrange to 
rendezvous at a place every 
day' at a certain time." 
There's a certain 
chemistry to those bright 
chrome-and-plastic tables. 
The atmosphere "changes 
in M-hour eydes - -  from the~ 
swollen.eyed 'stmrlse crOwd 
to the folks who fill the shops 
with stale cigarette smoke, 
because they have nowhere 
to go after the bars close. 
l)eLuca said there are. 
many reasons why the shops 
• are so popular. 
"They're fas t -  quick in 
and quick out. You can sit 
over a eoffeeand a cigarette. 
"And it's a place to stop. 
When you're travelling, 
you're not going to go into a 
restaurant becuuso you feel 
you have to buy more than a 
cup of coffee." , . 
• In fact, doughnut shops 
supply more coffee than 
doughnuts. " 
But a shop's future 
depends on how fresh these 
60 varieties of doughnuts are 
at any given time. That's 
why most shops fry up a new 
batch of doughy delights two 
- -  sometimes three --. times 
a day. 
• ; .  / : 
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over  matem,ty care 
• • 4"  i / ' . 
WINNIPEG (CP) - - . I t  ]. In,either, Case, children, birth, but local health 
• used to be that children had whqhave'coldsor have come, professionals have strong 
to' wait until morn came ,' into contact/with infectious views on the subject. 
' home from the honpital• * diseases mustview the baby ' Dr. Brian Cornelson, of the 
before they.could hold their thr0ugh the nursery window, Family Medical Centre, sup- 
new baby brother or.sister.i 'The importance of be ing  ports the idea. 
However, anxious family,, able to touch 'newborn. Dr  Molly Seshia, 
m embers~today,ba~dy~siVe, siblings depends on the age ,,~ci'Aliet in the care of 
. the doctot ime t~' wash the o f thech l ld . : . ,  __  n~wborns at the Heal!h 
baby before they have it in l.~iz Mcgaire~said her ~,: Sciences Centre, sam 
their gram. . .  . : • ' .  month~d s~ Patric was healthy children attending a 
"Noother area of l~mpital more interested in visiting 'birth'~rebably would not 
care has adapted itself to. her than the baby. But her ,~se a"risk to the newborn 
community desires the way foUr-year-old s~ 'Scan in- ~cuaee intents are immune 
maternity care  has," said sisted . . . . .  "he be theone to hold to~ meet' diseases. 
Dr . 'Lem Ruhis, head of ,  my daughter,- 
obstetrics a t  Misarlc~'did Nancy. GaJdoalk, a B'utshequestlonedtham~ 
Hespltal '"Attitudes have pr i /nata l .  ' i ns t ruc tor ,  fives of parents who want 
changed'remarkably" • . weleemesthe r laxed rules, 'their children involved. She 
Several local hQ'spitals .She f.ecls ~ they....m.ay...have said'a study done _~.~ 
allow children to touch their..ne,p~p.revem (umcmt,es m. Franc,ace coubc~ua~ 
newborn' brothers ' ~and her tamuy. . .  : children present a~ ua~n.., - 
sistcr~ with varying, mlx¢s " Het'sen David, 6, Wan.dis- .there more ..nets.urn t~h~ 
, o f  entbusismn and..caution; appointed when she had a par.en~wantmem~uec 
• Generally, when the' baby gift,/giving David a , t)5~ metr own wren , 
mother has  the 1 baby fourth sister: . A local nur~ confirmed 
rcomi~g with her for 16 to 24 "But when David held her the etudy's contention .that 
hours aday ,  hospitals are in his arms they made eye children I~come oere~ ny 
lenient. But if Large numbers contact,", she ,.said. "They tabor, fascinated by birth, 
of infants are  regularly eatablisbeda brad that will but sometimes, disturbed by 
• bein8 rein~ied tea  ~entraL be .there' for l i fe " ,  seeing the placenta nd any 
nurserythehospital is m~e No,hospitals are planning suturing the mother may 
cautions, to allow children to witness require, 
/ , . '~  . '  " . , .  " 
: " . r  . , , ;  , •  . 
]AMES GRAY 
".Old Lakebe Road 
Phone: 638.169I 
NOFESSIONAI.  
~L~MP' l l . ' .pEN DA S L g 
CARPET & FLO0~ 
rNSTALLA TION 
YOU SUPPLY/ WE.INSTALL. 
J i P LOG HOMES 
-Custom home specialists 
• round wood construction 
• t imber  f raming ,  restoration. 
. f inish carpent ry ,  consulting 
• blue prints 
Evenings call 636.9619 
ConttnentalCo#,,res . . . .  
• " L,,,i. 
Put your llfe Into'swln0 .~ j~ :~.-~ 
WHh an up to date style " { ~  
A cut O.bow the avera0e /. " ~.~ 
• eSs -s727 
Presenting our full line o f  REDKEN~ .k 
RK"3, wh., yo. 
Crafts & Gifts 
Macrame supPlies, hand embrolderkl tablecloths, 
: custo~ order wood crafted wall plaques 
.. ' . .  Monday- Friday. 9 o~m.-9 p.m. 
" Saturday • 9 e.m.-6 p.m. 
• 4711 .TETRAULT ALLWEST CENTRE 638-164.5 
...... ERKSEN'S 
WATOH REPAIRS 
• Watch & iewellry repelr and engrawng 
• Rm stock of watch bracelets & straps 
636'4538 
7-4621 LakebeAve, (above Northlend DdD 
General Contractor 
, Residential • Commercial, Renovations 
.Complete houses  
.Basement f inishing Free estlmMes 
.Give your work to experienced men, 
We also do br ick  & stonework 
638-1787 TERRACE, B.C. 635-3828 
' FERNAND RODRIGUE 
NORTHWEST PIPE 
AHD EQuIPMEHT LTD. 
• PIPE • PLUMBING ,~UPPLIES PUMPS 
HOSES NUTS AND BOLTS FENCING 
WATER SOFTENERS AND •MORE 
5239 Keith Avenue 
635-7158 
• ; GLACIER 
l • A Complete 
Glass and. 
L " Alum,num Serv,ce 
. . " .~~ ~~; . .~e~-  S 44~8 Legion Avenue 
. I I I I~PM',  ~ ."~ ~" ~- ~t~"  '!" S Terroce, B.C, 
Women making 
business strides 
MONCTON, N.B. (CP) - -  
More women are determined 
to make a reality of their 
dream of owning a business 
and beh~ their own boss, 
says •the counselling 
assistance to small en- 
terprises office of the 
Federa l  Bus iness  
Development Branch. 
But there's a anag to 
makiug that dream come 
true: Eighty per cent of all 
small basineHes fall within 
the first year. 
The difference between a
winning business and a 
losiug one Is "pre-planulng 
and developing good 
orpnisationa/ and man- 
ugement skills," says the of- 
rice's Gerald Bird of Mone- 
ton. 
"Let's face it, you can be 
the best salesman there Is 
but makin8 the sale Is the 
~eP art. You can't Just sales, you have to 
make profits." 
Bird says the entrepreneur 
wanting to start a business 
must learn the basics of 
buying, marketing and 
selliug and setting up a good 
accounting system. 
More women are seeking 
help in setting up. accounting 
systems, Once they master 
the system, Bird says 
women are more con- 
sclentious in Stickles to it 
titan are men. 
He suggosta that nnyene 
wanting to start a business 
• should start cmservst/vely 
and have enough capital to 
carry the operation for 
between six months and a 
year, 
He says 20 per, cent of 
about 4.50 small business 
owners who seek advice, 
from his counselling office 
are "women. Most are in- 
terested in starting tradi- 
tional businesses uch. as 
small boutiques, craft and 
bake shops, day-care centres 
and homes for the aged. 
Bird has a team of 45 coun- 
sellors, all retired 
businessmen, 
"We are honest with our'. 
clients." Bird says. "If it's 
self evident hat a hustnees 
won't work. we will tell the 
person so. 
"Usually it would be Ji case 
of a person aimin~ too high 
• with too iitUe to offer and no 
• actual capital in hand," 
He says that in addition to 
counselling, his office in- 
veatiptes franchises and the 
structure of small tom- 
iss, It also offers 
lets, bulletins, clinics 
end seminars to help 
business owners improve 
management techaiquss. 
HELPED CHOP TAXE8 
KINGS LYNN, England 
(CP) --  Distriet council 
saved &~100 recently when it 
called in the local karats 
club to demolish a 100-year- 
old derelict brick building 




All West Centre. 
.411 I-C KEITH AVE., 
RESIDENTIAL  - COMMERCIAL  • INDUSTRIAL  
RENOVATIONS - ADDIT IONS -. FRAMING 
IHI!AIHIOIBTRO|TIOI 
SPECIALIZING IN QUALITY gUILT HOMES 
FREE ESTIMATES 
! PAUL ARSENAULT 31.45 River Dr ive-  
' Phone 635-3959 .'.. Terrace, B. C. 
rLTl o 
WINDSH IELDS REPLACED 
WINDOWS RE PAl REO 
SAFETY GLASSCUT & INSTALLED 
SEE JOEl 
Thornhlll 
, ,  
 LEHARD ENTERPRISES 
" . BONDED&LICENSED GAS FITTERS LTD, 
NATURAL GAS HEATING +SHEET METAL. 
INSTALLATIONS & SERVICE 
el L TO GAS CONVE RSIONS 
636-3897 3931 Paquefle Terrace 
TERRACE PLUMBING 
• & HF.ATING 
Cont ractor  
' .  Resident ia l•  . Commercial  
. Industrial  , Renovations 
635.3838 Free Estimates 63e-iTs? 
RODRIGUE FERNAND 
' ' " • ' • o ' .  "•  " ' 
IIOW' I$ THE TIllE 
TO,FAINT YOUR HOUSE 
INTERIOR-  EXTERIOR 
°'"0 & L PAINTING 
635-4559 
Odd & Le H N Icoisysen 342! River Dr. 
3212 KALUM 
Sm ooth Sailing• 
to t~e ~, 
/N Heraldl, 
H0n .s.m  
D - J CONTRACTING 
.... Stucco • and Drywall 
Contractors 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Phone K Im eSE-S170, or Mean esll.43aB 




~ Restorahons, Hope.Chests. 
~ Custom Made.Furniture, 
General Building Contractin| 
, - 'Refinishing 
2510' S. Kalum Terrace 635-5585 
